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The ft»m«” Mew T*rk City. fee relief of the“ttta new phatio official denial ie given to the 1 
ment that the establishment of a rej 
in whole, or in part, is contemplated.

or mere ehiefa were in actual revolt I for 
Placed In this position Abyssinia weld not * h 
attack Egypt If the Khedive wonld °>1; 
•apply the malcontent tribe» with arms **• 
the second eon of the late Ki 
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on the dietreee in West Ireland» 
tien» were adopted recommending 
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[t ia called theThe Tay bridge disaster is still earnestly sets forth its Rangoon despatch says the 

snsment hae determined toTOBACCOS The investigation ia are at the Opera Comique,How many lives ware lostsrrss.1
would father’sof the Holy See, to 00m. embassy to Europe, and haeof uncertainty. Only one a large throne. King J< now regretted 

Gordon Pasha etthing alone ie sure, that no frost uiexorbitant demanda.possibly notfrom the Frith of Tay. Mr. Edgar A WARNING TOK THB TRENCH CABINET, injured.that he should aocn quit Apprehcnrione 
Fiance the regentleman’s exhortation are feltfor good,managers would : 

shortly expectedthe buildar of the bridge, telegraphs toVor the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MASK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to ineT.TAHT.ie 
TOBACCOS.

this point. Inand declared It won! root» have;[vantageena farCologne Gaastte, 
iy semi-official, w

to the Pope, advising him to givethe Herald as follows been much Scotland aad America.damaged throughout 
it willta difficult and

the ooenl that a rale* really interestedwhich iate the ih a apparently 
Frenoh Cabinetfelt inPresent evidence indicates that tiens, and itin ite should expensivecontrolagainst oequettingdiniein to crown King Humbertof Edwinother foroee than the tempest were acting for oattie-ownere to tide ___________

Damp weather hue rather deteriorated 
the freshly threshed grain. Tie quan
tity offered at Mark Lane hae 
been small and prices net auotably 
lower. The trade in foreign wheat 
was only slightly effected by the

affairs himself. The slave la in thewith Russia or nourishing a of re-The Avrora The fund instituted by the Duchees of 
Marlborough far the relief of the dietreee 
in Ireland new amount» to over £41,000. 
Dr. McEvilly, Bishop of Galway, and coad
jutor of the Archbishop of Tuam, in ac
knowledging tile receipt of $5.000 from 
the churches in Cardinal Manning’s diocese, 
England, says that no amount of private 
chanty oan cope with the approaching 
famine in Ireland. A system of remuner
ative public works oan alone tie effectual.

with it, and caused the destruction of Soudan hae entirely oaaaad.Prince Bismarck ie satisfiedthat Providence hasgirders. The velocity of the winds ae The revival of the Tiohtarne a 
attracted much attention, and 8 
Holker, the Attoraey-Geneal, h 
almost universally blamed lor j* 
writ of error. The hearing ie ael <t 
an early day.

sciaimrio. 1
Mr. MacLeer’a experiments with 

are still occupying the minds of d 
owners. Prof. Maaketyne’e opinion 1 
results err merely silicate», has douai

the new Prenoh Ministry.net Cagliari, 
• Italian trad

as the ôf Christ’sit of theat Dundee on the THB DISTURBER OF EUROPE.
WARLIKE PREPARATIONS OT RUSSIA—CON

CENTRATION OT TROOPS ON THB WESTERN 
FRONTIER - AUSTRIA AND QERRANT AIM
ED AT—FORTRESSES BEING STRENGTHEN
ED, MEANS OT COMMUNICATION IMPROVED, 
AND VAST SUPKLm ACCUMULATED,

London, Jan. A
The Telegraph vouchee for the truat-

trsditiens, from Dante to Foaeolo,waa 42. This amount pressure
London, Jan. Ait test, * uphold the principle of thePi 

residence ae sovereign at Rome.’quite sufficient to overset the train, and A’Paris despatch sayaHerr Withe guard rails on the windward aide could oompoeer, who has beennewspaper al 
and Deputies,!not prevent the upper part of the oarriagm holiday influence» during the poet week, 

and the full rate» of last Monday have 
been obtainable. The supply for the mo
ment la doubtless in excess of the demand 

re increasing. Holder», how- 
seem inclined to make mho. 
# general inclination to await 
■elopment of the situation in 

America. If pnoee here had oontinaed 'as 
abnormally depressed as during the first

iREROFnNf ously ill, left Bayraui for NiThis mightfrom striking the an important extract from Prinoe Mctter- 
nich’e newly publiehed memoir».

WHEN DISSOLUTION 18 EXPECTED.
The London correspondent of a Man- 

cheater paper eays a good many members 
of Parliament are now in town, and not 
one believe» the next aeisioa of Parlia
ment, which begins-on the 6th February, 
will run to the usual time of prorogation 
in August. There eeeme to be ground for

where he will spend the winter.the unity
M1MML___ _______ ter violent
gust Would bring about complete rain.”

A DESIRABLE CATCH.
Rumour ia busy with the prospects of 

the new Duke of Portland. The young 
guardsman, with his 21 years, and hia in
cluse of $150,000, ia the beet parti in the 
county ; but he ia «aid to be already en
gaged to Mias Violet Lindsay, who is the 
daughter of Col. Lindsay, formerly M.P. 
for Abingdon, and now one of the Queen’s 
grooms in waiting, and granddaughter of 
the Earl of Crawford. The Lfodaaye stand 
high ih the Queen’» favour. Non# of the 
Scotch nobility, except the Campbell»* 
stand eo near to the throne. The news 
that one of the family, a pretty girl of 20, 
I» to wed the new Lard of Wei beck Abbey 
will be aa gladly received at Windsor ae

Famine in some districts of
thousand people

There , London, Jan. 2.
The Bank of England has voted $2,50» 

toward» the fund instituted by the Lord 
Mayor of London for relief of the dietreen 
in Ireland. Meeting* were held yesterday 
at Rathdrum, Wicklow, Tally, Serine, and 
Sligo. Several thousands amended. Tho 
Lord Mayor of Dublin hae opened an Irish 
relief fund. £1,500 has been subscribed.
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OT A RAILWAY*

A Dublin despatch eays an influential 
deputation, headed by the Marquis ot 
Hamilton, waited upon the Hon. Jama* 
Lowther, Under Secretary for Ireland, te 
ask aid in prewiring a loan of £35,000 for 
the construction of a railway from Done
gal to Castle CeldweU aa a relief work. 
Mr. Lowther promised to lay the matter 
before tba Treasury.

MEETING IN DUBLIN.
A great relief meeting waa held at Dub

lin to-day. at which the Lord Mayor pre
sided. The meeting waa enthusiastic, 
unanimous, and very liberal in making

potted on the verge of starvation.
RHSIONATION OP OEBMAX GENERALS.

The German Generals Von Suae, X 
Kirohbaoh, and others hare rewned fr 
the army, wishing to femlitateahe pros 
tiona of younger offloefa. jw

SIR AUSTIN AND THE Sgl^AS.
A Constantinople despatch aai the S

tranquilise them, Mr.
expert, and the scientiste Koneii December 31st, asserting 

button of the Russian army 
shows a striking oonvergenoe toward» the 
western portion of the empire, and that 
Russia's effective foroee are being increased 
in far greater proportion than oan be justi
fied by the object of filling up vacancies 
left by the late Rnaeo-Tnrkuh war. Within 
the peat few weeks the strong forte 
already quartered- in the western pro- 
vinoea has been increased by four divisions 
of Infantry and one of cavalry.. This 
raises the force along the western frontier 
to nearly half the entire Russian army on 
a peace footing. Extensive measures of 
reorganisation and improvement in all do-

tw MsoLear haying a quite
Chartedledge of mineralogy, half of the year 1879, the great speculative 

enterprise which ie now afloat in America 
could hardly have failed te be successful, 
bet now that prices in England have risen 
tee te twelve shilling! per quarter, the 
possibility of a comer is materially dimin. 
ished. file only noteworthy change in 
feeding stuffs has been a Ml in maize of 
about a shilling per quarter is conse
quence of large arrivals and a flagging de
mand. The arrival» at porta of call 
have been moderate. Wheat in the 
early part of the week declined 6d to la 
per quart*, but it hae aiaoe partly reoev-

brought credit to Eng-Darwin has again brougt 
i by winning a prise ef twelve the belief that a dissolution ofIDOL

SMOKING
rOBACCC

thousand francs offered at Turin for dis. sa the Budget and otherwill occur aaooveries in the physiology of planta. urgent bills shall have been disposed of, nstaatinople despatch says t 
personally handed to Sirprobably soon after Eester. Austinreturning, prosperity 

ireeent on all lidee. 1
Evidences of Ambassador, con*Bismarck’s disarmament scBEMk"commerce are present papers of K cellar, the Germanauthority, that thegame, aadtrade in miarionary.

PEASANT RISING IN RUSSIA.
THE WORK OT THE NIHÏLITI8—ATTACK 

UPON COUNT SCHOUVALOTT’s CASTLE— 
COLLISION WITH fu MILITARY—THB 
COUNT MADE OOVMRHOK OP 1M6C0W.

attention of the Government haeaa it hae lately beenIn the book trade, 6,808 disarmament put forward byprinted during the past year, 
flueuoe of America had m march.made itselfby society at huge. reorganisation and im]Edison'» electric dia-everywhere felt.

its of theooveries are the absorbing theme of eonver- only Continental Power The greatestsation, especially inat the great to anise, was inactive.Thera hae which has iveo absolute London, vails in increasinggrowth of taUgraphio are stillhouse» during the week.^ THE IDOL brand
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diplomatie oirolee, it ia tiou and pro-A Vienna despatch iye thefashion are on the continent. The Duchees New crop mixedthat Prinoe will make Nihilist» are circulating among the peas-surpassing Americana in offered at 88e 6dTie Grorre- 480 lbs.of Montrose ia at Cannes. the subject shortly, but iae of supplice 
materials, un

forth»the etcey that the Char has issued a and Februarynon, Butlers and » host ot notabilities for Jem
not to be maoh confidence felt uniforms, etc.GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOB 1880.alec wintering on the Mediterranean. in the Integrity of hie motive». divideThe New Year haethe Prinoefor their ' neiLn,mleii ■ gvna a,EUMcnptions.tempt at ,892 quarter! at 38s 7d per quar-BELUCOSE EDITORS.of Wake hae frontier is being effected withef Count in the for for theThera ia •l A Paria says the duel between London, Jan. Apm utmost promptitude.Count Tie imports the Unitedof La

Mr. PamelFi visit to the United States,

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.the Boekovins district». the land they till, may pi 
mdarate crowds of their ea 
man, hut it ia rejected by 
minded individualism and
United Stataa. We hav ____ ___
tiurtih» inert powerful organa of publie 
opinion ia the Union, notablv the Neva 
York Herald, have wndemnK Mr. Pari

ahowers ef

firm, eober-eperk of goad tiding* baa 
ram CabuL Nobody "Row and the Gaulois 206 franca for 

Doe Carlo» In re-printing the 
i theft Of the diamonds.

A St. Paforaburg despatchcommunities have the rioters, all ofoold last night nipped them off
breneharmed.Mr. Girard Lee hae lad the round of

of the Danube. The Danubeown, bat the attitude of on the mamtrioale at Luton Hoo. Lady of the New Y.GOVERNOR Of MOSCOW.
Count Sohouvsloff hae been designated 

Governor. General of Mosoow, to snowed 
Dolgorouki.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
THE POLICY OP THE NEW CARIENT AT PARIS 

—PRINOE BISMARCK'S WISH FOR A CON
TINUANCE OP FRIENDLY RELATIONS—THE 
FRENCH AMBASSADOR AT ST. PETERSBURG 
CHARGED WITH ANTI-GERMAN INTRIGUER.

London, Jin. 1.
A Berlin correspondent hears that a cir

cular will net be issued by M. De Frey- 
cinot declaring the new French Ministry 
will remain true to form* political tradi
tions and uphold a policy of peace.

MUST B1 WATCHED.
The Cologne Gazette say a it think» that 

Germany must now look toward» France 
with a more watchful eye.

PRINCE HOHBNLOHE’s CHARGE. 
President Gravy held a grand official re

ception to-day, Prinoe Hohenlohe, the 
German Ambassador, in addressing 
M. DeFrey cinot, arid he waa charged 
by Prinoe Bismarck to state that, 
notwithstanding they regretted Count De 
St, Vriller1* resignation of the French 
mission to Berlin, he saw no naaoa why 
Germany'» relations with the present Pete- 
net should not be nn impress of the same 
sentiment» of cordiality and peace that 
bad been felt and mani/eeted for the pre
ceding Cabinet. General Ohansy 1«

the claim ae briag contraryof "the news Central railroad, waa thrown infothe county ball
.1 -LIU_____ to the of tembkdelight of the children who art jpeexirng 

their holidays in town, the Lady Meynrew 
1» tiering invitation» fora juvenile fancy 
drew bell eo the 15th.

A WEEK OP LITERARY SENSATIONS.
Conduit appears this month with n 

rath* sensational article on the Laureate, 
called “A new Study of Tennyson.” It 
ie probably from the pen of the Editor, Mr. 
Leslie Stephen, end reflects the ipore 
credit on hie impartiality, because a warm 
friendship exists betwen the Stephens and 
the Tennysens. The poet is roundly 
charged with plagiarism. Bat the literary 
sensation ot the week ia the appear
ance of the “ Metteraich Memoirs/ pub
lished by Bentley en Wednesday Let. 
“ Charles Diokena’ Memoirs” are entering 
upon their third edition. Mrs. Lynn Lin
ton, whrae lait novel, "Unde which 
Lord," hae been furiously asiailad by the 
Semetee, led by the Saturday, to which ehe 
contributed some of her most brilliant 
article», including “file Girl of the 
Period,” which created such s stir in 
society circle», nearly a dozen years ago, 
begin» a new serial story in the current 
numb* of Temple Bar, called “ The 
Rebel ef the Family." The first English 
edition of Mme. De Remuant’■ Memoirs 
has been ieened this week from the house 
of dampeonL ow, Son and Maraton.

DEATH OP A PUPIL OP NOLLSEENS.
The Grwvenoe Gallery opened on New 

Year’s Day with a brilliant display of pie- 
time. The private view ww held on the 
day previous. The death of Henry War
ren ia Announced thia morning. He was a 
painter of the old school, born in the last 
century, and educated in sculpture by 
Nollekene, the miser, and favourite of 
George IIL Warren and hi» eon were 
both member» of the Water Colour» Insti
tute, and the work» of the latter have at
tained some tittle fame. Henry Warren 
mu long President of the Institute, and

iy a doubleA St Petersburg despatch says Ad
jutant Biranoff, Who -I
ing the Rumo-Tuririah _________
of the Vesta, an old Russian merchant 
vowel, turned into a gunboat in which 
he whipped a Turkish ironclad, aft* a five 
hours’ fight off Kustendje in July, 
1877, hae been court martialed end du- 
miwed from the service for making nee of 
insulting language in reference to the 
Ministry of Marine. It ia probable the 
severe sentence will be modified by the

fNujPRINCE of WALES
For sale by all FIRST 

CLASS Q-rocery Houses 
throughout the Domi-

famoue dur- The Times does not we the M»walked deliberately into hef father’s atora, 
and shot him deed with a one-barralled 

idiately afterward want 
1 herself. The oiroum- 
upon this terribk affair 

Mias Moray waa some 
jed to Eugene Baines, 
State Senator Baines, 

committed suicide at Natehi- 
Louiaiana, in the sail y

London, Jan. 7. ef the Parnell movement, aa the Aman
ita Peath correspondent, who denies cans are, always to their honour, liberalto be

in league with Gen. Kaufmann. The 
situation in Central Asia 1» fraught with 
alarma for Great Britain. The suspension 
of diplomatic relation» with Turkey ia an
other source of annoyanw te the Govern
ment. The interest in Iriah affairs Is dying 
eut. The Duchees of Marlborough’s rand 
is already large. Many English noblemen 
are reducing their rente. The Dukw of 
Richmond and Norfolk have set toe ex- 
ample to the extent of ten and twenty per 
cent. Lord Longford, an Iriah peer, who 
ww onw Secretary of War, and who 
knows Ireland well, suggests that the eon- 
dition of the people oan only be relieved 
by their weeing to drink whiskey. The 
report» of destitution in Donegal find 
general credit. A vigorous oonowted 
movement ia being made towm-de emigra
tion, the agente of American railways 
having come ov* in force. There are un
easy warlike rumours in the olabe.

and prompt in helping tin 
not require Mr. Parnell’

upeteirs andarmy towards the Austrian frontier is not attendantauthority of sufficient weight to justify Tie Trite* wishes Mr. Parnell suooeas inare w follows.the aowptenw of hia contradiction of the any charitable work he may inspire for thedetailed military pro pa benefit of the distressed district» of Ire-rations, land, but hopw he will noton the Austrian and German frontiers. the landlords.Those reporte fall. His death at the time we* publishedattention throughout Pamphletssupreme poi ae ooourring from natural causes, because A most serious conflict has occurred athart just 
•'Fortifia rtin entitled of hie relative».W. O. MCDONALD. Carraroe, County Galway, betweenFortification» of tho German-RussianLondon, Jan. 1, Hovey had been suffering from.Frontier, of the peasantry and sixty of toe oonstabu-wherein the defenoee of eaoh principally of a religious nature, resulting 

from her lover's tragic death. A re-MRnufhctarer, lary, who had been sent to protectcountry are elaborately dieonwed, and the
legram from Oomiah, 
a famine in all that n

Parai», report* processes. The fight 
toe peasants throwing

serving ejectmentrespective advantage» of the different
MONTREAL. markably strong attachment hae existedall that region ia inoraw of invasion on either side canvassed. between henelf and her father, and eheing drily, Unlew strenuous effort» at the police.'he author ia evidently a German military hae often asked him if he would like tomade to send help from England and The officer commanding the force recantedThe appearance of such » pamphletftnanral go on a long journey with h*. He, sop.America, a great number of the population the attack by ordering hie men to fire onunder the present oiroumstanoee, ia regarded poring her to ref* to an earthly journey,must perish. There are only two mouths’ the crowd. The its do notis Berlin as highly signifie 

ls belief that
ioant The writer The peasants di 

cowed by this,
“W WV laiw W Ml MHMIU JUWniQT.
Yea,” and she took him at his wordsupply of food to sustain the people for the have been but to haveONEY TO LOAN Germany's to-day at half-peat m. Mr. Hovey rushed on toe police, who to useelm frontier ia sufficiently defended. Ger- shot, and the their bayonet» vigorously. Ae crowd 

snooeeded in disarming the wm mending 
office of the constabulary force, and many- 
wee wounded on both sidee, one woman 
mortally so. Lam reinforcements of con
stabulary are being sent with all haate te 
Galway, w several rent disturbances are 
anticipated. An anti-rent meeting waa 
held at Oaremorw. County Galway, on 
Sunday, at which 3,000 were present.

easily and quickly 
upon important poi ball entered hia right temple, crash.IMPROVED FIRMS, Reports from toethreatening th d BeewMffeld' i cultural district» luring almostinto the brain, andm the agno 

considerableshow there is w bloodyItrem among 
fermera, andGovernment ia oonatantly on toe alert of English tar father,MY AND TOWN PROPERTY,
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• ■now* ana kunu. OHr Wnuor*
into a store-room above, andfrom thatagainst may yet be neowwry for Eng- interior oan be thoroughly organised.

mge eutn toe treat!
land*! own people. ahe* henelf in exaotty the wmaspot. Thefollowing pewage ela 

“ Should thoee rwtlws
Mr. Gladstone profited by too celebra

tion of hie wrantieth birthday on West, who notified Mr. Hovey'sThe latest pews from the stricken dis-to Utii the Prend* it ww not at firstrat apparent who 
girl’0 muff beingtriote In Ireland shews that the distress ia Turkishgratefully acknowled| the multitude Hovey, tat thevary general, and ia and fright- their thirst for glory bythat had been sent to Hawarden, found, she waa «ought'and tenu*fui suffering daring the .they«■wiled toe Conservative policy, both A tenant right meeting held at KH-H* death occurred about mid-The Society Vincent de Paulwinter. larney, Ireland, to-day.in ite finances at home, and he adventure» night Just before she did the terriblein France have resolved to have a special in thie country than it proved in Turkey.Berlin conduct of the French were present. The uiual reeolulabroad. Mr. Plimeoll baa also made collection in ite oonfereaoeeHo relieve toe at St Petersburg, who is obbmant’s military facilities. proprietary and oon-ef toe popular di «content to revive hie ivourmg adistress in Ireland. charged with violent Rnwophillam and inagitation of the merchant

AlL. TY- J..1_____AL*A -2. He Augsburg AUgememe Zeitung Brownell, and to Mr. William Manning,trigmng against Germany, adopted. The O’Donoghna fiercelyturn. He declares that six toe German army requires nine days of toil dty. The latter taa
the landlords, A verydenounced 1 

and excited
been wrecked through the praotioe of lead- London, Jan. 2.

Mr. Samuel Plimeoll, Member of Parlia
ment tar Derby, author of the Merohante’ 
Shipping Act, has declared his intention of 
making an earnest effort toe coming eeenon 
of Parliament to secure legislation prohib
iting the loading of grain in talk.

bonis nr COUNCIL. 1
A despatch from Cepe Town wye toe 

great Boer meeting at the Transvaal waa a 
failure. Only 2,000 men and 500 wag
gon» were present. The fighting faction 
were in a minority. All returned home 
peacefully after passing a resolution de
manding their independence, -

oeived, but the former speaks of tar terriblemobilisation and f* transport to the Bwt-
London, Jan. 2.

A Paris despatch says that Prinoe Ho- 
henlota, the German Ambassador, ia ex
pressing Prinoe Bi «march’» wish for a eon- 
tinnknrm of oordisl rulstioos between 
France and Germany, at President Gravy’* 
reception, «poke in a very load tone. The 
Papal Nuncio, addressing M. De Frey
cinet, laid :—** I rejoice to too placed at 
toe head of toe Cabinet a man whose broad 
conciliatory views, lofty character, and 
sentiment» of toleration are well known, 
on whom we oan rely to wield hia power in 
the most equitable sincerely liberal man
ner, and in- whom we are certain to find 
strictly impartial support.

THB premier’s REPLY.

M. De Freycinet, in the oouree of hia re
ply, arid he oheriatad no hwtility to the 
Catholic religion. He profoundly rwpaat

It would have at ite disposal trouble, and aaya itern frontier.
to-day, at whichheld a* CUremorria to-day, at which 

Davitt, one of the releeaed agitator», de
li ,ered a speech.

London, Jan. 6.
A great land agitation meeting was held 

ywterday at Riverstown, on toe tarder» 
of Sligo, Ireland Ten thousand peasantry 
were present.

ANOTHER APPEAL TO AMERICA.
The Dublin Mansion Honae Committee, 

f* the relief of the die trees in Ireland, 
have resolved to send telegram» to the 
Mayors of a numb* of cities in America 
urgently appealing for help.

THE VACATED FARMS.
A meeting was held at Kilooman to-day, 

at which persons taking farm» from which 
tenante had been evicted were severely 
denounced.

PEASANTS JUBILANT.
A land meeting was held at Lough eon 

to-night, at which Mown. Mitchell, Henry

ae this ie made ta the newspapers 
Government. On

the awfulrailways Thus, with the greatest

the other hand the Southwas it» cable haehonorary president 
of hie earlier war

when he died.M..N.T.
bfwm opened much be able to crow it tieri* ttaa tfitf enemy. 

FRANCS BULLIED AND BUHHA THREATENED.
The Cologne Oaaette, referring to the 

speech of the German Ambassador on the 
ooeaeion of President Grevy'i reception, 
to diplomatie representative* on New 
Year’» Day, deafens that toe peace of 
Bmrope hi threatened by Ramie only, and 
Germany and Austria are determined to 
hold Russia in cheek. The article ia re
markable for ite insolent, threat»»ing tone 
toward France and its hostility te Rnaaie, 
It declare» Priam Biemarok only 
authorised Prinoe Hetanlehe'e speech, 
in which i% expreeeed the cordial 
sentiments of Germany te wards France 
after the Frenoh Premier, in reply to Bia- 
marok’e enquiry, had give» a satisfactory 
statement of hia foreign policy, aed adds : 
—“ No Ministry in lfrsnw will last long 
if Prinoe Bismarck oppoew it. For each 
a purpose. Heaven be thanked, we pomma 
the requisite material and force, and the 
mental power, which stands at the head of 
it No Bute oan stand on good terms with 
Germany which enters into political inti
macy with Russia.”
THS DANGERS OF RUSSIAN FRIENDSHIP.

“Aft* hia explanation», M. de Frey
cinet, like his predeoewor, will prudently 
regard any too alow connection with Rnaeia 
w dangerous, and will decline to play with 
fire, and therefore eo long as he ia all right 
with Priam Bismarck, he may, for the rtbt, 
be in hia political idem Jacobin or not 
At home the Frenoh may manage their 
affaire ae they like, only they must 
not threaten ua, or the peace of l&irope, 
or, which for the moment la toe same 
thing, they must net by any attitude ef 
theirs, encourage Russia to enter into new 
adventures. This ia what Prinoe Bia-

RETURNS IN 36 event is regarded
INDEPENDENCE OR ANNEXAforgotten him. résulte of the late oampaign in Zah

TtON.proâta weekly 
■ T. POTTER Sir Bertie Frere, Sir Garnet olaeley, andI* Wall Mnet, New York. The latest despatches from Bhyreuto the Sultan of Zanzibar.that Herr Richard Wagnw’t life

FMll Tvs fka little Dawawea—WHENCE 1 TAILOR Montreal, Jan. 6.—Mr. 0. A. Dugas, 
Prime Magistrate, intends to resign hie 
connection with the Political Economy 
Club, which recently held its inaugural 
dinner at the Windsor Hotel.

A long letter ie published in the Mont
real Herald thie morning from Mr. J. Per
rault, in reply to Sir Francia Hinoke, and 
in explanation of hia position on the inde
pendence-annexation question. After re- 
viewing our commercial relatione with the 
great market» of the world. Mr. Perrault 
sums up hie position aa folio wi :—

In the little Bavarian lent tele-The Herald Pariswhere Jesn Paul Richter is buried An Inspectorlies d- toe Seine hae juat furnished the Herald 
correspondent with eome facta about the 
flood which hourly threaten» the city. He 
public hae been forbidden to orow the river 
on any bridge other than thoee which are 
built of stone. No present dang* ia now 
believed te threaten the latter. The 
temporary wooden passerelle ot the Pont 
Dm Invalidée has been earned away, 
aad also two wooden arch frames 
of the same bridge. Several large laun
dry boats between Pont dm Letournelle 
and the Pont St. Louis have been crushed 
and sunk. Many other boat» coming down 
stream from above Neuilly have tiao been 
crushed against the bridges. The litter of 
•para la wen floating down the Seine w 
far ae Pont St. Michael’*. Many similar 
disasters are feared in spite of all the pre
cautions that are being taken. The In
spector ia hourly receiving reports that 
navigation has reoommenoea on the Upper 
Seine. Incessant vigilance ia still needed 
by day and night. AU administrative, aa 
well aa private, material that wa* diepw- 
able hae been put into requisition, and a 
greet number of supplemental workmen 
hae been employed. Orders have been 
given to sink the boat which drifted 
against th* Pont Solferino. At Berry, an 
octroi poet has been demolished and rix 
employée drowned. At midnight the via
duct of the Peat dee Jour waa safe, tat 
toe summer restaurante and a^/is chantants 
on the river, have been flooded and prob- 

The Pont dee GrenaUe 
it. The Pont de Piaay 
Daylight will probably

Since the fall he hae been forced to
tinue toe walk» that he need to make to

with hia two tig dogs be-fantaisie, will 
him. ThoeeENGLAND. London, Jan. 4.

A fearful calamity occurred at Doneaster 
to-day, causing the death of three persona 
and toe destruction of a large amount of 
property. An explosion took place in a 
gunsmith’s shop on one of toe street» of toe 
city. The oauw of the explosion ia un
known. There waa supposed to be only a 
email amount of powder on the premise», 
but it» force waa eo great that the pro
prietor of toe shop, tie wife, and a lady 
living next do*, were killed. The Shop 
was blown to fragmente and many houses 
adjacent on eaoh tide of the street demol
ished.

JEALOUS GERMANY.
_ Grievous aooounte continue to reach Ber

lin of distress caused by famine in Upper
Silesia. The Government, however,
daim» to be abundantly able to ear# for ite 
own po*, and regarda with considerable 

"Bmoui aid tendered from 
nfriendly te the polioy of 
i officials regard the 
Panalaviet societies oe- 

purpoees aa

who have eeen him wy
that the of weal
visible on hia face and figure.

ma IsmiTwi flow eryiipelaa be wt in. Hia wife and five 
children have been tending "him with the 
ctmoat tundfensm. The Villa Wahnfried 
hee been closed to visitors. Yesterday it 
wu made known that the' diaeaw tad 
■ached a critical stage. It ie possible 
tint the composer’• strength of oouetitu- 
tion may aave him, bet at present there is 
little hope, and a sodden cloud taa passed 
over the musical wqyld.

THIN OS THEATRICAL.
The theatres are doing a lively bueineee, 

*d the Christmas pantomimes, mounted

He only wished to remove it from 
a too oloee contact with political affaire, to 
as to reeone it from confusion, which 
might paralyze ite efforts, and create diffi
culties, embarrassments, and cause regrets. 
[M. De Freycinet is a Protestant.]

ENGLAND, AUSTRIA. GERMANY.

FOB SAL* IN THE

in «T huit a m at which Messrs. Mitchell,oopteradlction.
both political parties in the 
Republican and Democratic, the last day tormars peasants are jui

on thie question. Red prod ty will and only.4». serving
twenty having 
lueeholdere and

four out of one hundredafford to build upon the northern
been served. The poor* householdersfrontier, a foreign Européen power, hostile te theirunease, a nnga i 

inetttutteae, wboee presence here can to-mo 
North American continent tenants in Dublin and elsewhere are

mencing to agitate the reduction of rente.Piovmcisi Paris, Jan. 5. Md of the Republic. Theare drat A report has been in circulation thatgorgeous practical people, will allow Europe, with her eight 
■tillens of armed men, to have all the Ughting they 
wish among theawelvee, but they ire determined 
not to allow the brute twee intervention policy to

DUFrèRIN ELECTION.«tel, very large Lord Beaoonafield has made a communies-Wow ;=dWEEKLY Fortunately, the tion to the Cabinet Council on the result, wane nvs a va euuneviy * euv
down and the ballet dancers are not the with Austria and German;

ly dramatic Bronedon Orangeville, Jan. 3 —There is ooesid- 
erable feeling exhibited among the candi
dates who were nominated far the County ef 
Duflerin yesterday. The nominations in 
the Conservative interest was F. C. Stew
art, Dr. Barr, J. McGhee, R. Henderaoa. 
W. Jelly, P. M. Barker, D. L. Scott, and 
Jas. Altai, and they were unable to eome 
to any arrangement, Mr. Stewart being 
the only one who resigned. The other 
name, all appear on toe ballot. In the 
Reform Interest, there waa Thee. JuH, W. 
Parsons, Joe. Psttullo, C. Graham, and J. 
J. Middleton, but aU left the field till Mr.

purpose of urging the Sultan Mr. Perrault ia a lead* ef toe Liberal[«ward's “ The Old Love and The carry out his promises of reform. in this city, and chief promoter of
which is the English title tor

’’e Tknffktnv ” u Viauins to
of t bisques tien on the continentview taki itieal Economy Club.Germany.

’• Daughter, ie that, as the demand is chiefly Mr. Perrault acted as Commission* fororganization•uoceesful forma In Asia Min*, the teak oflysoo’a new Canada at both the American and Parisianteniibly forThe Falcon," ia naturally toe exhibitions, being appointed by the Mae-zubterfuge.political<T«nt of the to England, who has acquired aolusivi tailzie Government.
In the contest at*New York or* the 

will of Joseph Lewis, the Betaken million
aire, who left 11,800,000 to the Govern
ment, the alleged widow waa oonfronted

their operation in every poe right to do so by her treaty withte tta St. Numerous Russian trad.sible way. Sultan relative te Cyprus.to see through the Balkan States, Euro-lection of the Poet credit, however, is given inits are regarded with much marok taa let Paria know, and that he iated Mrs.
taa endeavoured to induce aasured

DEPRECIATION OF LAND VALUES IN ENG- attitudeAustria and Germany to support or oo-
beQeorgfoo Vesey, de Freyeinet in referenoeis also the Porte in thiswith tar

Thaw ta» taa» a remarkable falling offO’Dell, Groee*, end Mies to be declared ta ttaboth in fact he has
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ÿress.
FOE 1880.

is impossible to exaggerate the importance of tit* 
political events which it has in gt'Hre, or the neces
sity of resolute vigilance on the pare of every citi- 
zan who desires fci preserve the Government that 
the founders gave us. The debates and Act* of 
Congress, the utterances of the press, the exciting 
contests of the Republican and Democratic p«rtiee, 
now nearly equ^in strength throughout the coun
try, the varyii^Frift of public sentiment, will all 
bear directly fed effectively upon the twenty-fourth 
Presidential election, to be held in November. 
Four years ago next November, the will of the 
nation, as expressed at the polls, was thwarted hy 
an abominable conspiracy, the promoters and bene
ficiaries of which still hold the offices they stole. 
Will the crime of 1876 be repeated in 1880 ? The 
past decade of years opened with a corrupt, extra- 
vagant and insolent Administration intrenched at 
Washington. Thb Su* did something toward die- 
iodging the gang and breaking its power. The 
same men are now intriguing to restore their leader 
imd themselves to places from which they were 
driven by the indignation of the people. Will they 
succeed ? The coming year will bring the answer*

; to these momentous questions. Thb Sun wiM be oo 
hand to chronicle the facts as they are developed, 
and to exhibit them clearly and fearlessly in tneir 
relations to expediency an-1 right.

Thus, with a habit of philosophical good humour 
in looking at the minor affairs of Mfe, and in great 
things a steadfast purpose to maintain the rights of 
the people and the principles of the Constitution 
against all aggressors, Thb Sus is prepared to write 
a truthful, instructive, and at the same time enter
taining history, of 1880.

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged. For 
1 the Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twenty-eight 

columns, the price by mail postpaid, is 55 centB a 
! month, or $6 50 a y-ar ; cr, including the Sunday 
; paper, an eight-page -meet of fifty-six columns, the 
[ -Price is 65 cents a month, or $* 70 a year, postage 

paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is aise furnished 

! separately at $1.90 a year, postage paid
The price of the Wbbkly Sun, eight pages, fifty- 

six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For club* 
of ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy free.

.1 cidre*»
1 The Sun.” New York City.

UTobartos

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE years 

this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as
the safest guide to RELIABLE
TOBACCOS.

1

;83®ü

IDOL
SMOKING

ITOBACCO
</D%THE IDOL brand
^IEuL, bf Bright Tobacco 

C/,rrpS? yields a rich, fra- 
\ grant smoke, that will be 
Yhighly appreciated by re
lier an smokers, surpassing 
Ithat of any other Tobacco 
I to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
I REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
|every PLUG.

^PRINCE of WALES
For sale by all FIRST 

ÜLASS G-rocery Houses 
iroughout the Domi

nion.
w. c. McDonald,

Manufacturer,
MONTREAL.

tftnanmJ

O N EY TO LOAN
05

IMPROVED FARMS,

IT Y AXD TOWN PROPERTY,
on the most favourable terms.

| Apply to

BritislilVanadian Lean and liteitmeit 
Company (limiM),

No. 14 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

lorrespondence solicited. 403-4

10 to $1100
Address

I invested in Wall street 
Stocka makes fortune* 

1 every month. Book 
I sent free explaining 

everything.

BAXTER & CO,
^TWrii st.,N.Y.

1 900 RETURNS IN 36
days on $100 invested. Official 

ort8 free. Like profits weekly on stock option* 
*10 to $50. Address T. POlTER WIGHT A OO., 
kers, 36 Wall street, New York. 870-tS

lWRENCE & TATLOK
ALDERSSATE STREET, LtHIMS, K.C., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

RT 1*8 OTHER AfiRICULTWiL PflODOCt

FOR SALE IN THE

«E8T A5D BEST BASKET H THE WOEll.
sios—for consignments under j cen*

do. do. do soo—3 do.
. . do ., d0- orer £100—2 do. 
ht, sc., paid, free of charge for interest.

tote 0,1 consignment* with*
icount sales and Cash promptly remitted, 
icjers ; National Provincial Bank of Bue» 
L Telegraph Addreu, Tatrbhci^ London.

"HE WEEKLY MAIL

■ tvI - • ■oouigiira express 
ipominiOD. Price $1.00 a year.
■Tertiaemente for carnal ineertioe w <*«»»»» 

® "te of fifteen cents per line ; contract nw 
year made known oo application Ooedeeee* 

■■Fente are Inserted at the rata ot fifty cents 
fty words, and two cents each additional

flE WEE ELY MAIL forms an excellent 
■b through which to reach the pebllc, dm 
[ from every Poet Office and prominent notât Is 
ne, and largely In the sister Provint el One. 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Brttt* Ooinaabtn,

WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and inilMld 
BBUTOPHEK W. BUNTING, at &e odlaa 
F* king and Bay streets ie.tta.iOttv e

i |
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A CABLE LETTER.
Things Political, Social and Scien

tific in London. *

CAUSE OF THE IAY BRIDGE DISASTER

Christmas with the Nobility 
of England.

lUlsriCWCS 9P8IU8 6F TIE MEW UAL
’WÏ~~---------- V

Mi PlimsoB on the Practice ef

Disasters on the Seine.
I ET CABLE TO THE SAIL.]

London, Jin. 3.
The Tay bridge disaster is still earnestly 

discussed. The investigation is steadily 
progressing. How many lives were lost is 
still a matter of uncertainty. Only one 
thing alone ie sure, that no man escaped 
from the Frith of Tay. Mr. Edgar Gilkes, 
the builder of the bridge, telegraphs to 
the Herald as follows :—

" Present evidence indicates that some 
other forces than the tempest were acting 
with it, and caused the destruction of the 
girders. The velocity of the winds as re
gistered at Dundee on the night of the 
disaster was 42. This amount of pressure 
was quite sufficient to overset the train, and 
the guard rails on the windward side could 
not prevent the upper part of the carriages 
from striking tie girders. This might 
cause the damage by destroying the unity 
of the leeward girder, and another violent 
gust would bring about complete ruin."

A DESIRABLE CATCH.
Rumour is busy with tin prospects of 

the new Duke of Portland. The young 
guardsman, with his 21 years, and his in- 
ome of $150,000, is the best parti in the 
county ; but he is said to be already en
gaged to Mies Violet Lindsay, who is the 
daughter of Col. Lindsay, formerly M.P. 
for Abingdon, and now one of the Queen’s 
grooms in waiting, and granddaughter of 
the Earl of Crawford. The Lindsays stand 
high in the Queen’s favour. None of the 

i Scotch nobility, except the Campbells* 
stand so near to the throne. The news 
that one of the family, a pretty girl of 20, 
is to wed the new Lord of Wei beck Abbey 
will be as gladly received at Windsor as 
by society at large.

CHRISTMAS WITH THB NOBILITY.
There has been much gaiety at the great 

houses during the week. Many ladies of 
fashion are on the continent. The Duchess 
of Montrose is at Cannes. The Groave- 
nors, Butlers and a host of notabilities 
are also wintering on the Mediterranean. 
To compensate for their abeenoe the Prince 
of Wales has been keeping open house at 
Sandringham. Lord Napier, of Magdala, 
has been his guest since Christmas. Balls 
have been given to the tenants of neigh
bouring estates, and though the frost

sudden thaw of the last three days raised 
sudden hope among the huntsmen, but the 
cold last night nipped them off untimely. 
Mr. Girard Lee has led the round of thea
tricals at Luton Hoo. Lady Rosslyn has 
opened the county ball season, and for the 
delight of the children who are spending 
their holidays in town, the Lady Mayoress 
is issuing invitations for a juvenile fancy 
dress ball on the 15th.

A WKBK OF LITKRAP.Y SENSATIONS. 
Comhill appears this month with a 

rather sensational article on the Laureate, 
called “A new Study of Tennyson.” It 
is probably from the pen of the Editor, Mr. 
Leslie Stephen, and reflects the more 
credit on his impartiality, because a warm 
friendship exists betwen the Stephens and 
the Tennysena. The poet is roundly 
charged with plagiarism. But the literary 
sensation of the week is the appear
ance of the “ Mettemich Memoirs,” pub
lished by Bentley on Wednesday last. 
“ Charles Dickens’ Memoirs” are entering 
upon their third edition. Mrs. Lynn Lin
ton, whose last novel, “ Under which 
Lord, ” has been furiously assailed by the 
Reviews, led by the Saturday, to which she 
contributed some of her most brilliant 
articles, including “The Girl of the 
Period,” which created such a stir in 
society circles, nearly a dozen years ago, 
begins a new serial story in the current 
number of Temple Bar, called “The 
Rebel of the Family." The first English 
edition of Mme. De Remnsat'e Memoirs 
has been issued this week from the house 
of SsmpeonL ow, Son and Marston.

DEATH OF A PUPIL OF NOLLZKENS.
The Grosvenor Gallery opened on New 

Y ear’s Day with a brilliant display of pic
tures. The private view was held on the 
day previorne. The death of Henry War- 
ren is announced this morning, He was a 
painter of the old school, born in the last 
century, and educated in sculpture by 
Nollekene, the miser, and favourite of 
George III. Warren and hie son were 
both members of the Water Colours Insti
tute, and the works of the latter have at
tained some little fame. Henry Warren 
was long President of the Institute, and 
was its honorary president when he died. 
Some of his earlier works were much 
esteemed, but the present generation has 
forgotten him.

WAGNER AT THE POINT OF DEATH.
The latest despatches from Bsyrenth 

announce that Herr Richard Wagner’s life 
u despaired 'of. In the little Bavarian 
village, where Jean Paul Richter is buried* 
the great German musician lies dying 
Since the fall he has been forced to discon
tinue the wslks that he need to make to 
the fantaisie, with his two big dogs be- 
»ide him. Those who have seen him say 
that the signs of weakness have long beên 
visible on his face and figure. Lately 
erysipelas has set in. His wife and five 
children have been tending him with the 
utmost tenderness. The Villa Wahnfried 
has been closed to visitors. Yesterday it 
was made known that the disease had 
reached a critical stage. It is possible 
that the composer’s strength of constitu
tion may save him, bat at present there is 
"rile hope, and a sadden cloud has passed 
°ver the musical world.

THINGS THEATRICAL.
The theatres are doing a lively business, 

and the Christmas pantomimes, mounted 
in a gorgeous fashion, are drawing, as 
usual, very large audiences ef children, 
h°th old and young. Fortunately, the 
clown and the ballet dancers are not the 
j?1? dramatic attractions. Bronsdon 
coward’s play, “ The Old Love and The 
“ew,” which ie the English title for “ The 
Ranker’s Daughter,” is having a most 
‘"“cesaful run. Tennyson’s new play, 

Tue Falcon,” is naturally the dramatic 
event of the present time, and all London

flocking nightly to the St. Jamee’ 
loeatre to see the charmingly picturesque 
production of the Poet Laureate’s muse. 
ifr, and Mrs. Bancroft intend to open their 
j t season at the Hay market with Lord 
K*ton’s play, “ Money.” Mrs. Bancroft 
M Uesey. Mr. Conway, Jtvefyn,
lr> 0 Dell, Graves, and Mias Manon Terry,

Clara Douglass. An announcement that 
has crested considerable sensation, both 
in the theatrical and social world, 
is that Mr. and Mra. Sugdefc are shortly to 
appear together on the stage. Mrs. Sag- 
den will be recalled beat to the memory, 
perhaps, as Lady Desart, recently divorced 
from her husband. They are to make 
their first public appearance together in 
Mra. Willi’ play, “The Stepmother,” at 
the Duke's Theatre, Holbom. More im
portant is Mr. Carl Rosa’s announcement 
that his grand season of opera in English is 
to commence at Her Majesty’s on the 10th 
with Richard Wagner’s opera of •• Rien zi.” 
This work was produced for the fiigt time 
in English last yesr, with Mr. Moan in the 
title role, but this season Herr Schott, 
formerly first tenor of the Roy* Opera 
House at Hanover, is to assume thr charac
ter of The Last of the , I ribuMes. Mr. 
Rnea’e novelties ________ „_____

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

leading character. The American prima 
donna has suddenly cloned her con
nection with Mr. Mapleson’s cheap 
Italian season, owing to unpleasantness 
with the regime now prevailing in that 
honoured institution. Patti and Nioolini 
are at the Opera Comique, Vienna. The 
prices for seats are, however, too high for 
the Viennese, and the financial result will 
possibly not prove so satisfactonr us the 

sgera would like. Hans von Bulow is 
shortly expected in London., There is also 
great interest felt in theatrical cirolta about 
the coming of Edwin Booth.

THE TICHBORNE REVIVAL. t
The revival of the Tichborne ossa has 

attracted much attention, and Sir John 
Holker, the Attorney-General, has been 
almost universally blamed for granting a 
writ of error. The hearing is set down lor 
an early day.

SCIENTIFIC.
Mr. Mac Lear’s experiments with carbon 

are still occupying the minds of diamond 
owners. Prof. Maskelyne’s opinion that the 
résulté are merely silicates, has done much to 
tranquilize them, Mr, Maskeîÿne being an 
expert, and the scientists quoted by Mr. 
MacLear having a quite insufficient know
ledge of mineralogy. Professor Charles 
Darwin has again brought credit to Eng
lish science by winning a prize of twelve 
thousand francs offered at Turin for dis
coveries in the physiology of plants.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.
Evidences of returning prosperity in 

commerce are present on all eidea. The 
trade in poultry, game, and turkey was 
seldom so large as it has been this Christ
mas. In the book trade, 5,806 books were 
printed during the past year. The in
fluence of America had made itself 
everywhere felt. Edison’s electric dis
coveries are the absorbing theme of conver
sation, especially in gas circles. The 
growth of telegraphic business has been 
wonderfully rapid, the Postal Department 
surpassing Americans in appreciation of 
American ideas.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOR 1880.
The New Year has opened dismally in 

England. Our coasts are swept bp tem
pests. There Is hourly apprehension of 
the new storm predieted Of the Herald. 
The newspapers print gloomy summaries of 
the year that has gone, the year that has

Russia Threatening Austria 
and Germany.

WAR SAID TO BE IMPENDING.

Russia Actively Preparing 
For the Struggle.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS IN ENGLAND

•ome of the churches, ; an* with 
hymns, prayers, and solemn devotions in 
the others. A spark of good tidings has 
been flashed from Cabal Nobody now 
doubts that General Roberts can hold his 
own, but the attitude of Russia is threaten
ing. Confirmation is brought of the news 
that Shere All’s brother has taken 
refuge at Taahkend. The prepara
tions for the march to Merv in 
the spring are being rapidly pushed 
forward. Persia is believed to be 
in league with Gen. Kaufmann. The 
situation in Central Asia is fraught with 
alarms for Great Britain. The suspension 
of diplomatic relations with Turkey is an
other source of annoyance to the Govern
ment. The interest in Irish affairs is dying 
ont. The Duchess of Marlborough’s fund 
is already large. Many English noblemen 
are reducing their rents. The Dukes of 
Richmond and Norfolk have set the ex
ample to the extent of ten and twenty per 
cent. Lord Longford, an Irish peer, who 
was once Secretary of War, and who 
knows Ireland well, suggests that the con
dition of the people can only be relieved 
by their ceasing to drink whiskey. The 
reports of destitution in Donegal find 
general credit. A vigorous concerted 
movement ie being made towards emigra
tion, the agents of American railways 
having come over in force. There are un
easy warlike rumours in the clubs. 
Russia is known to be threatening the 
Chinese frontier, and Lord Beaoonsfield’s 
Government is constantly on the alert 
against aggression from that quarter.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
Mr. Gladstone profited by the celebra

tion of his seventieth birthday on Monday 
to lash the Premier unsparingly. Having 
gratefully acknowledged the multitude of 
presents that had been sent to H»warden, 
he assailed the Conservative policy, both 
in its finances at home, and its adventures 
abroad. Mr. Plimsoll has also made use 
of the popular discontent to revive his 
agitation of the merchant shipping ques
tion. He declares that six vessels have 
been wrecked through the practice of load
ing grain in balk, and even so small a 
matter as this is made by the newspapers 
a weapon against the Government. On 
the other hand the South African cable has 
been opened amid much enthusiasm. The 
event is regarded as consolidating the 
results of the late campaign in Zuloland. 
The Qneen has sent her congratulations to 
Sir Bartle Frere, Sir Garnet Wolseley, and 
the Sultan of Zanzibar.

DISASTERS ON THE SEINE.
The Herald Paris correspondent tele

graphs : — “ An Inspector of Navigation of 
the Seine has just furnished the Herald 
correspondent with some facte about the 
flood which hourly threatens the city. The 
public has been forbidden to croea the river 
on any bridge other than those which are 
built of atone. No present danger is now 
believed to threaten the latter. The 
temporary wooden passerelle of the Pont 
Des Invalides has been carried away, 
and also two wooden arch frames 
of the same bridge. Several large laun
dry boats between Pont doe Letonmelle 
and the Pont St. Louie have been crushed 
and sunk. Many other boats coming down 
stream from above Neuilly have also been 
crashed against the bridges. The litter of 
spars is seen floating down the Seine as 
far as Pont St. Michael’s. Many similar 
disasters are feared in spite of all the pre
cautions that are being taken. The In
spector is hourly receiving reporta that 
navigation has recommenced an the Upper 
Seine. Incessant vigilance is still needed 
by day and night. All administrative, as 
well as private, material that was dispos
able haa been put into requisition, and a 
great number of supplemental workmen 
has been employed. Orders have been 
given to sink the boat which drifted 
against the Pont Solferino. At Berry, an 
octroi post has been demolished and six 
employés drowned. At midnight the via
duct of the Pont des Jonr was safe, bnt 
the summer restaurants and cafes chantants 
on the river, have been flooded and prob
ably swept away. The Pont dee Grenalle 
is til great danger. The Pont de Passy 
is also menaced. Daylight will probably 
reveal extensive disasters.”

ftgay )

London, Deo. U.
A Rome despatch says “ The new 

organ started under the protection and 
at the instance of Pope Leo XIII. 
appears here to-morrow. It is called the 
Aurora. The leader brightly sets forth its 
programme and raison d' etre. It proposes 
to defend the liberty of the Holy See, to com
bat error, to respect persons, and to maintain 
justice end right. Its j second article’an- 
ewers a Russian gentleman’s exhortation 
te the Pope, advising him to give up Rome 
to the secular power, and accepting Sar
dinia in exchange, to crown King Humbert 
Emperor of I tidy. The Aurora demon
strates that Providence has destined,Rome, 
net Cagliari, as the seat of Christ’s Vicar.
* Italian traditions, from Dante to Foscolo,’ 
it says, * uphold the principle of the Pope’s 
residence as sovereign at Rome.’ The 
newspaper also accuses several Senators 
and Deputies,of Freemasonry, and presents 
an important extract from Prince Metter- 
nich’e newly published memoirs.

WHEN DISSOLUTION LS EXPECTED. 
The London correspondent of a Man

chester paper says a good many members 
of Parliament are now in town, and not 
one believes the next session of Parlia
ment, which begins on the 5th February, 
will run to the usual time of prorogation 
in August. There eeems to be ground for 
the belief that a dissolution of Parliament 
will occur as soon as the Budget and other 
urgent bills shall have been ‘disposed of, 
probably soon after E sa ter.

Bismarck’s disarmament scheme.
It is stated, on good authority, that the 

attention of the English Government has 
lately been directed to the prospects of 
disarmament put forward by Prince Bis
marck. Despite the recent qualifying 
statements, Bismarck has prospected a 
scheme fer gradual disarmament but 
Austria is the only Continental Power 
which has yet given absolute adhesion to 
the scheme. In diplomatic circles, it is 
expected that Prince Bismarck will make 
a declaration on the subject shortly, bnt 
there seems not to be much confidence felt 
in the integrity of his motives.

BELLICOSE EDITORS.
A Paris despatch says the duel between 

M. Meyer, editor of La Lanterne, and M. 
Humbert, of the Hot d' Ordre, which was 
stopped on the 29 tk by reason of the break-
X-------, ——I—u.. fcM m,»e «frees

_____ „ _ was Hounded in the
it thigh and Humbert in the chest.

story < he theft of the diamonds.

Owing to the 
jowerfnl grain rin 
state* and on thii

daring the past year in reel .estate values 
in this oountry. The land state during 
1879 did not amount to one-ha* in vaine 
of the amount in 1878. Owing to the hard, 
times and the general state of the land in
terests, large estates are entirely unsal
able.

EXPECTED ADVANCE IN CEREALS.
the undoubted existence of 

rings, both in the United 
on this side of the water, grain 

importers here anticipate a heavy advance 
in the price of cereals during the coining 
spring.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Gas stocks have recovered from the de

cline caused by the announcement of 
Edison’s perfected electric lamp. It is re
ported a new remarkable French invention 
for the production of the electric lightwill 
soon be made public. Meantime Edison’s 
discoveries are the absorbing theme of oon-

A St. Petersburg telegram says an em
phatic official denial is given to the state
ment that the establishment of a regency 
in whole, or in part, is contemplated.

BURMESE EMBASSY TO EUROPE.
A Rangoon despatch «ays the Burmese 

Government has determined to seed an 
embassy to Europe, and has sent a large 
sum of money here for the Embassy.

A WARNING FOR THE FRENCH CABINET.
An article in the Cologne Gazette, and 

which is apparently semi-official, warns 
the French Cabinet against coquetting 
with Russia or nourishing a policy of re
venge. Prince Bismarck is well satisfied 
with the new French Ministry.

and in Germany, that the agreement of
those powers to watch over the develop
ment of affairs in European Turkey, and 
bar any advance of Russia in that quarter, 
is in itself a great advantage to England, 
and that they are not called upon to inter
fere in the rivalry between England and 
Russia in Asia.

London, Jan. 5.
A Paris despatch saya Herr Wagner, the 

composer, who has been reported danger
ously ill, has left Bsyrenth for Naples, 
where he will spend the winter.

EIGHT THOUSAND FEOPLE STARVING.
Famine prevails in some districts of 

Bosnia. Eight thousand people are re
ported on the verge of starvation.

RESIGNATION OF GERMAN GENERALS.
The German Generals Von 

Kirchbach, and others have re 
the army, wishing to facilitate She promo
tions of younger officers.

SIR AUSTIN AND THE SULTAN.
A Constantinople despatch says the Sal

tan has personally handed to Sir Austin 
Layard, the British Ambassador, the con
fiscated papers of Koeller, the German 
missionary.

m Base, Von 
resened from 
iteShe promo-

FINED FOR SLANDERING DOW CARLOS.
The République Française has been fined 

306 francs and the Gaulois 200 francs for 
slandering Don Carlos in re-printing the 

of the.......................

A RUSSIAN NAVAL HERO DISMISSED.
A St. Petersburg despatch says Ad

jutant Baranoff, who became famous dar
ing the Rasso-Turkish war as commander 
of the Vesta, an old Russian merchant 
vessel, turned into a gunboat, in which 
he whipped a Turkish ironclad, after a five 
hours’ fight off Kustendje in July, 
1877, has been court martialed and dis
missed from the service for making nse of 
insulting language in reference to the 
Ministry of Marine. It is probable the 
severe sentence will be modified by the 
supreme power.

London, Jan. 1.
FAMINE IN PERSIA.

A telegram from Oomiah, Persia, reporte 
that the famine in all that region is increas
ing daily. Unless strenuous efforts are 
made to send help from England and 
America, a great number of the population 
must perish. There are only two months’ 
supply of food to sustain the people for the 
next seven months.

DISTRESS IN ENGLAND.
Reports from the agricultural districts 

show there is considerable distress among 
the poorer classes of English farmers, and 
relief works may yet be necessary for Eng
land’s own people.

INCREASED SUFFERING IN IRELAND.
The latest news from the stricken dis

tricts in Ireland shews that ths distress is 
very general, and is increasing, and fright
ful suffering is anticipated daring the 
winter. The Society St. Vincent de Paul 
in France have resolved to have a special 
collection in its conferences *to relieve the 
distress in Ireland.

London, Jan. 2.
Mr. Samuel Plimsoll, Member of Parlia

ment for Derby, author of the Merchants’ 
Shipping Act, has declared his intention of 
making an earnest effort the coming session 
of Parliament to secure legislation prohib
iting the loading of grain in bnlk.

BOERS IN COUNCIL.
A despatch from Cape Town says the 

great Boer meeting at the Transvaal was a 
failure. Only 2,000 men and 500 wag
gons were present. The fighting faction 
were in a minority. All returned home 
peacefully after passing a resolution de
manding their independence.

London, Jan. 4.
A fearful calamity occurred at Doncaster 

to day, causing the death of three persona 
and the destruction of a large amount of 
property. An explosion took place in a 
gunsmith’s shop on one of the streets of the 
city. The cause of the explosion ie un
known. There was supposed to be only a 
email amount of powder on the premises, 
but its force was so great that the pro
prietor of the shop, his wife, and a lady 
living next door, were killed. The shop 
was blown to fragments and many houses 
adjacent on each tide of the street demol
ished.

JEALOUS GERMANY.
Grievous accounts continue to reach Ber

lin of distress caused by famine in Upper 
Silesia. The Government, however, 
claims to be abundantly able to care for its 
own poor, and regards with considerable 
jealousy the officious aid tendered from 
certain sources unfriendly to the policy of 
Germany. High officials regard the 
organization of Panalaviat societies os
tensibly for charitable purposes as 
a political subterfuge, and dis
countenance their operation in every pos
sible way. Numerous Russian traders are 
operating through the Balkan States, 
whose movements are regarded with much 
suspicion.
DEPRECIATION OF LAND VALUES IN ENG

LAND.
There haa been * remarkable falling off

PEASANT RISING IN RUSSIA.
THE WORK OF THE NIHILISTS—ATTACK 

UPON COUNT SCHOUVALOFF’S CASTLK— 
COLLISION WITH THE MILITARY—THE 
COUNT MADE GOVERNOR OF MOSCOW.

London, Dec. 30.
A Vienna despatch says the Russian 

Nihilists are circulating among the peas
ants the story that the Czar has issued a 
decree ordering the landed proprietors 
to divide their estates among the 
peasants. The peanut* on the es
tate of Count Sohuouvaloff, in the 
Sergeveskoi district, seeing the Count 
wee not taking any stone for a division of 

the castle, seized it,

companies of soldier* were ordered to 
disperse the rioters, and were received 
with showers of missiles. The affair has 
assumed s threatening aspect. The 
peasants of several of the neighbouring 
communities have joined the riotera, all of 
whom are excellently armed.

GOVERNOR OF MOSCOW.
Count Schouvaloff has been designated 

Governor-General of Moscow, to succeed 
Dolgoronki.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
THE POLICY OF THE NEW CABINET AT PARIS 

—PRINCE BISMARCK’S WISH FOR A CON
TINUANCE OF* FRIENDLY RELATIONS—THE 
FRENCH AMBASSADOR AT ST. PETERSBURG 
CHARGED WITH ANTI-GERMAN INTRIGUES.

London, Jsn. 1.
A Berlin correspondent hears that a cir

cular will not be issued by M. De Frey
cinet declaring the new French Ministry 
will remain true to former political tradi
tions and uphold a policy of peace.

MUST BE WATCHED.
The Cologne Gazette says it thinks that 

Germany must now look towards France 
with a more watchful eye.

PRINCE HOHBNLOHE’S CHARGE. 
President Grevy held a grand official re

ception to-day, Prince Hohenlohe, the 
German Ambassador, in addressing 
M. DeFreycinct, said he was charged 
by Prince Bismarck to state that, 
notwithstanding they regretted Count De 
St. Vallier’e resignation of the French 
mission to BerUn, he saw no reason why 
Germany’s relations with the present Cabi
net should not be an impress of the same 
sentiments of cordiaUty and peace that 
bad been felt and manifested for the pre
ceding Cabinet. General Chanzy is 
charged with anti-German intrigues.

INTRIGUING AGAINST GERMANY, 
Disquieting rumours are circulating in 

BerUn regarding the conduct of the French 
Ambassador at St. Petersburg, who is 
charged with violent Rnasophiliam and in
triguing against Germany.

London, Jan. 2,
A Paris despatoh says that Prince Ho

henlohe, the German Ambassador, in ex
pressing Princs Bismarck’s wish for a con
tinuance of cordial relations between 
France snd Germany, at President Grevy’s 
reception, spoke in a very load tone. The 
Papal Nnnoio, addressing M. De Frey- 
oinct, said :—“ I rejoice to see placed at 
the head of the Cabinet a man whose broad 
oonciUatory views, lofty character, and 
sentiments of toleration are weU known, 
on whom we can rely to wield his power in 
the most equitable sincerely liberal man
ner, and in- whom we are certain to find 
strictly impartial support.

THE premier’s REPLY.

M. De Freycinet, in the course of hie re
ply, said he cherished no hostility to the 
Catholic reUgion. He profoundly respect
ed it. He only wished to remove it from 
a too close contact with poUtical affairs, ao 

to rescue it from confusion, which 
might paralyze its efforts, and create diffi
culties, embarrassments, and cause regrets. ~ 
[M. De Freycinet ie a Protestant ]

EGYPT AND ABYSSINIA.
GORDON pasha’s RETORT ON THE SITUATION 

OF KING JOHN—THEODORE’S SUCCESSOR 
SURROUNDED ON ALL SIDES BY HOSTILE 
TRIBES.

Cairo, Jan. 5.
At his interview with the Khedive of 

Egypt mentioned on the 3rd, Gordon 
Paeha said the King of Abyssinia hated 
and was hated by aU who came in contact 
with him. Abyssinia, he eaid, was sur
rounded on nil sides ■ by discontented 
tribes and rulers. To the eastward King 

of Shoe, was sullenly opposed to
^ ” “ “ lw

hostility. To the south Rosandall was also 
in open robeUion. In other quarters six 
or more chiefs were in actual revolt. 
Placed in this position Abyssinia could not 
attack Egypt. If the Khedive would 
supply the malcontent tribes with arms 
the second son of the late King ^Theodore 
would soon be placed on his father’s 
throne. King John now regretted hie 
exorbitant demands, Gordon Pasha stated 
that he should soon quit Egypt for good, 
and declared It would be advantageous for 
the country that a ruler really Interested 
in its welfare should directly control 
affairs himself. The slave trade in the 
Soudan has entirely ceased.

THE DISTURBER OF EUROPE.
WARLIKE PREPARATIONS OF RUSSIA —CON

CENTRATION OF TROOPS ON THE WESTERN 
FRONTIER - AUSTRIA AND GERMANY AIM
ED AT—FORTRESSES BEING STRENGTHEN
ED, MEANS OF COMMUNICATION IMPROVED, 
AND VAST SUPPLIES ACCUMULATED,

London, Jan. 6.
The Telegraph vouches for the trust

worthiness of a communication dated 
Koneigabnrg, December 31st, asserting 
that the distribution of the Russian army 
shows a striking convergence towards the 
western portion of the empire, and that 
Russia’s effective forces are being increased 
in far greater proportion than can be justi
fied by the object of filling up vacancies 
left by thojate Ruaao-Turkieh war. Within 
the past lew weeks the strong forse 
already quartered in the western pro
vinces has been increased by four divisions 
of Infantry and one of cavalry. This 
raises the force along the western frontier 
to nearly half the entire Russian army on 
a peace footing. Extensive measures of 
reorganization and improvement in all de
partments of the serxioe are befhg pushed 
forward. The greatest activity also pre
vails in increasing means of communica
tion and providing halting places. Mili
tary railways are being constructed. De
liveries of supplies for the arsenals, build
ing materials, uniforms, etc., are being 
made on a vast scale with scarcely any at
tempt at concealment. The arming of the 
frontier fortresses is being effected with 
the utmost promptitude.

RECONN OITXRING ON THE FRONTIER.

si an Generals' witii \welve staff officers are 

rooounoftering on the German frontier in 
the Buckovina districts.

CONTROL OF THE DANUBE.

A St. Petersburg despatch says Russia 
claims the sole control of the Kina branch 
of the Danube. The Danube Commission 
strongly oppose the claim as being contrary 
to the Treaty of Paris.

DISTRESSIHIRELAID.
accordingly is in an eminent degree a mes
sage intimating the continuance of peace in 
Europe.” [Note.-Recently the Cologne 
Gazette has fiuthfnlly represented Prince 
Bismarck's views on questions of foreign 
policy. J ®

A RUSSIAN REQUEST.
Russia has asked Prussia to extradite 

thirty-six deserters from the Russian army 
who recently crossed the frontier into Ger
many. No steps have yet been taken to 
comply with the request.

The London Tines on Mr. Parnell’s 
Mission to Amiriea.

SERIOUS DISTURBANCES IN CALVWY.

Collision Between the Constabu
lary a ad the Peasantry.

ENGLAND’S GRAIN MARKET.
WHEAT-SOWING PREVENTED BY FROST __

DAMAGE TO ROOTS IN FRANCE—OFFERINGS 
AND PRICES IN MARK LANE.

London, Jan. 7.

aayi « The recent frost prevented the 
sowing of much land, which was intended 
for wheat, especially in the midlands, and 
a few districts where it is reported that 
only about half the intended quantity has 
been sown. As the frost has now disap
peared, some of this deficiency, at any 
rate, should speedily be remedied. It « 
impossible as yet to state the effect of the 
frost upon the growing wheat. It may be 
aerioquy injured. Apprehensions are felt 
on this point. In France the roots have 
been much damaged throughout some sec-. 
tions, and it will be difficult and expensive 
for cattle-owners to tide over the winter. 
Damp weather has rather deteriorated 
the freshly threshed grain. The quan
tity offered at Mark Lane has 
been small and prices not quotably 
lower. The trade in foreign wheat 
was only slightly affected by the 
holiday influences during the past week, 
and the full rates of last Monday have 
been obtainable. The supply for the mo
ment is doubtless in excess of the demand 
and stocks are increasing. Holders, how
ever, do not seem inclined to make sales. 
There seems a general inclination to await 
a further development of the situation in 
America. If prices here bad continued ae 
abnormally depressed as during the first 
half of the year 1879, the great speculative 
enterprise which is now afloat in America 
could hardly have failed to be successful, 
but now that prices in England have risen 
ten to twelve shillings per quarter, the 
possibility of a corner is materially dimin
ished. The only noteworthy change in 
feeding staffs has been a fall in maize of 
about a shilling per quarter in conse
quence of large arrivals and a flagging de
mand. The arrivals at ports of call 
have been moderate. Wheat in the 
early part of the week declined 6d to Is 
per quarter, but it haa since partly recov
ered. Maize waa in less demand. Wheat, 
to arrive, was inactive. American offer
ings are still high. Maize was flat, with 
a declining tendency. New crop mixed 
American offered at 26s 6d per 480 lbs., 
for January and February shipment. The 
tales of English wheat last week were 
^,574 quarters at 46s lid per quarter, 
against 37,892 quarters at 39s 7d per quar
ter for the corresponding week last year. 
The imports into the United Kingdom 
during the week ending December 27th 
were 840,666 owk of wheat, and 22,914 
ewe rf flour.” ’ -3Ç

Establishment or Keller Works,
1st cauls to mi mail. I

London, Dec. 31.
The Mayor of Limerick has received ». 

letter from the President of the St.
iTlntsiifey gniUtn,
that He has forwarded five hundred dollars 
fer relief of the distressed poor in Ireland. 
At a meeting in Galway of the Committee 
of the Irish Land League, a report wa. 
read from Michael Davitt, Relief Commie 
sieuer on the distress in West Ireland » 
Resolutions were adopted recommending 
the formation of branches of the League in 
every pariah in Ireland with sub-branches- 
on every large estate, and land clubs in 
the towns and oitiea of Ireland and in the 
centres of Irish population in England, 
Scotland and America.

( RELIEF WORKS A NEBESf-FTT.
The fund instituted by the Duchess of 

Marlborough fer the relief of the distress, 
in Ireland now amounts to over £41,000. 
Dr. McEvilly, Bishop of Galway, and coad
jutor of the Archbishop of Tnam, in ac
knowledging the receipt of $5.000 from 
the churches in Cardinal Manning’s diocese, 
England, says that no amount of private 
charity can cope with the approaching 
famine in Ireland. A system of remuner
ative public works can alone be effectual.

London, Jan. 2.
The Bank of England has voted $2,500 

towards the fund instituted by the Lord 
Mayor of London for relief of the distress 
in Ireland. Meetings were held yesterday 
at Rathdrum, Wicklow, Tully, Serine, an* 
Sligo. Several thousands attended. The 
Lord Mayor of Dublin has opened an Irish 
relief fund. £1,500 has been subscribed. 
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OT A RAILWAY,

A Dublin despatch says an influential 
deputation, headed by the Marquis of 
Hamilton, waited upon the Hon. James 
Lowther, Under Secretary for Ireland, to 
ask aid in procuring a loan of £35,000 for 
the construction of a railway from Done
gal to Castle Caldwell as a relief work. 
Mr. Lowther promised to lay the matter 
before the Treasury.

MEETING IN DUBLIN.
A great relief meeting was held at Dub

lin to-day. at which the Lord Mayor pre
sided. The meeting was enthusiastic, 
unanimous, and very liberal in making 
subscriptions.

ENGLAND, AUSTRIA, GERMANY.
THE RELATIONS OP THE THREE EMPIRES RE

GARDING THE REFORMS IN ASIA MINOR.
Paris, Jan. 5.

A report has been in circulation that 
Lord Beaoonafield has made a communica
tion to the Cabinet Council on the result 
of negotiations with Austria and Germany, 
for tne purpose of urging the Sultan to 
carry out hie promises of reform. The 
view taken of thisqueatien on the continent 
generally is that, as the demand is chiefly 
for reforms in Asia Minor, the task of 
pressing for such reforms belongs ex- 
clueively to England, who has acquired a 
right to do so by her treaty with 
the Sultan relative te Cyprus. No 
credit, however, is given in Euro
pean diplomatic circles to the statement 
that England has endeavoured to induce 
Austria and Germany to support or co
operate with her against the Porte in this 
matter, It is considered, both in Austria

London, Jan. 7.
The Pesth correspondent, who denies 

the reported movements of the Russian 
army towards ttie Austrian frontier is not 
authority of sufficient weight to justify 
the acceptance of his contradiction of the 
detailed report of Russian military pre pa 
rations, which come from varions points 
on the Austrian snd German frontiers. 
Those reporte are beginning to excite 
attention throughout Europe. Pamphlets 
have just been issued in Berlin entitled 
'* Fortifications of the German-Russian 
Frontier,” wherein the defences of each 
country are elaborately discussed, and the 
respective advantages of the different 
plans of invasion on either side oanvaeeed. 
The author is evidently a German military 
man. The appearance of such a pamphlet 
under the present circumstances, is regarded 
in Berlin as highly significant The writer 
expresses the belief that Germany’s East
ern frontier is sufficiently defended. Ger
man forces can be easily and quickly mobi
lized and thrown upon important points in 
sufficient strength, even en the ahorteet 
notice, to hold the Russians at bay on the 
frontier until measures of resistance in the 
interior can be thoroughly organized. The 
following passage closes the treatise :— 
“ Should those restless statesmen and gen
erals, notwithstanding their experience in 
the Russo-Turkish war, venture to satiate 
their thirst for glory by an attack upon 
Germany, they may perhaps find their 
object a trifle more difficult of attainment 
in this country than it proved in Turkey. ” 

Germany’s military facilities.
The Augsburg Allgemeine Zeitung says 

the German army requires nine days for 
mobilization and for transport to the East
ern frontier. It would have at its disposal 
ten railways. Thus, with the greatest 
imaginable speed, the German armies 
would appear on the Polish frontier, and 
be able to cross it sooner than thb enemy. 
FRANCE BULLIED AND RUSSIA THREATENED.

The Cologne Gazette, referring to the 
speech of the German Ambassador on the 
occasion of President Grevy’e reception, 
to diplomatie representatives on New 
Year's Day, declares that the peace of 
Europe is threatened by Russia only, and 
Germany and Austria are determined to 
hold Russia in check. The article is re
markable for its insolent, threatening tone 
toward France and its hostility to Russia. 
It declares Prince Bismarck only 
authorized Prince Hohenlohe’s speech, 
in which is, expressed the cordial 
sentiments of Germany towards France 
after the French Premier, in reply to Bis
marck’s enquiry, had given a satisfactory 
statement of his foreign policy, and adds : 
—“ No Ministry in France will last long 
if Prince Bismarck opposes it. For such 
a purpose, Heaven be thanked, we possess 
the requisite material and force, and the 

entai power, which stands at the head of 
it. No State can stand on good terms with 
Germany which entera into political inti
macy with Russia.”

THE DANGERS OF RUSSIAN FRIENDSHIP.

“After his explanations, M. de Frey
cinet, like his predecessor, will prudently 
regard any too close connection with Russia 
as dangerous, and will decline to play with 
fire, and therefore so long as he is all right 
with Prince Bismarck, he may, for the r*t, 
be in his political ideas Jacobin or not. 
At home the French may manage their 
affairs at they like, only they must 
not threaten ns, or the peace of Europe, 
or, which for the moment is the same 
thing, they must not by any attitude of 
theirs, encourage Russia to enter into new 
adventures. This is what Prince Bis- 
marok bus let Pane know, and that he ie 
assured of a satisfactory correspond
ent attitude on the part of M. 
de Freycinet in reference to Russia is a 
fact he haa caused to be declared to the

AN AWFUL TRAQEDY-
A Teens I*dy Keltberately ■orders Her 

Father and Herself.
Rochester, N.Y., Jan. 3.—The village 

of Lyons, thirty-eight miles east of Roch
ester, on the mam Une of the New York 
Central railroad, was thrown into a state 
of terrible excitement to-da; by a double 
tflgêdyr Ml»l Æmm» Frances Hovey 
walked deliberately into her father’s store, 
and shot him dead with a one-barrelled 
pistol, and immediately afterward went 
upstairs and shot herself. The dreum- 
etances attendant upon this terrible affair 
are as follows. Miss Hovey was some 
years ago engaged to Eugene Raines, 
brother of ex State Senator Raines, 
who committed suicide at Natchi
toches, Louisiana, in the eaily 
faU. His death at the time was published 
as occurring from natural causes, because 
of his relatives. For some weeks Miss 
Hovey had been suffering from monomania, 
principally of a religious nature, resulting 
from her lover’s tragic death. A re
markably strong attachment has existed 
between herself and her father, and she 
has often asked him if he would like to 
go on a long journey with her. He, sup
posing her to refer to an earthly journey, 
said “ Yes,” and she took him at hie word 
to-day at half-past one p. m. Mr. Hovey 
was alone in hie store when shot, and the 
pistol ball entered his right temple, crash
ing into the brain, and producing almost 
instantaneous death. Then, ae bloody 
finger marks show, she kissed her father, 
and went into a store-room above, and 
shot herself in exactly the same spot. The 
murdered man was first found by Captain 
West, who notified Mr. Hovey’s son 
George. It was not at first apparent who 
shot Mr. Hovey, but the girl’s muff being 
found, she was sought and found uncon
scious. Her death occurred about mid
night. Juat before she did the terrible 
deed which ended two lives, she posted 
two letter», one to her pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Brownell, and one to Mr. William Manning, 
of this city. The latter has not been re
ceived, but the former speaks of her terrible 
trouble, and says it was not herself who 
committed the awful deed. Mr. Hevey 
was a highly respected member of society. 
His daughter was 27 years old.

INDEPENDENCE OR ANNEXA
TION.

The Secretory ef the Felftleel Economy 
Club Explains Hu PulUoe.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Mr. C. A. Dugas. 
Police Magistrate, intends to resign hie 
connection with the Political Economy 
Club, which recently held its inaugural 
dinner at the Windsor Hotel.

A long letter is published in the Mont
real Herald this morning from Mr. J. Per
rault, in reply to Sir Francis Hincks, and 
in explanation of his position on the inde
pendence-annexation question. After re
viewing our commercial relations with the 
great markets of the world. Mr. Perrault 
sums up his position as follows :—

The moment we are independent, we shall have 
the trade we want from the United States. I 
affirm here, and dely contradiction, that 
both political parties in the United States, 
Republican and Democratic, are one in 
sentiment on this question. Reciprocity will 
follow independence, but will never precede it. 
They caoetot afford to build vpon the northern 
frontier, a foreign European power, hostile te their 
institutions, whose presence here can to-morrow 
embroil the whole North American continent in a 
most disastrous war, and imperil the very exist
ence of the Republic. The Americans, who are a 
practical people, will allow Europe, with her eight 
millions of armed men, to have all the fighting they 
wish among themselves, but they are determined 
not to allow the brute force intervention policy to 
invade Siis continent.

Mr. Perrault is a leader of the Liberal 
party in this city, and ehief promoter of 
the Political Economy Club.

Mr. Perrault acted as Commissioner for 
Canada at both the American and Parisian 
exhibitions, being appointed by the Mac
kenzie Government,

In the contest at New York over the 
will of Joseph Lewie, the Hoboken millibn- 
aire, who left $1,800,000 to the Govern
ment, the alleged widow waa confronted 
on Saturday with testimony, showing she 
was ths wife of another man during Lewis’
lifts

London, Jan. 5.
The London Times’ commenting on 

Mr. Parnell's visit to the United States,
e»ji

"Mr. Parnell’s policy of placing the 
Irish tenant farmers in the possession of 
the land they till, may please the incon
siderate crowds of their emigrant country
men, but it is rejected by the firm, sober- 
minded individualism and strength of the 
United States, We have already seen 
thst tbs meet powerful organs of public 
opinion in the Union, notably the New 
York Herald, have condemned Mr. Par
nell’s policy as reactionary and ruinous to 
Ireland.” The Times does not see the use 
of the Parnell movement, as the Ameri
cans are, always to their honour, liberal 
and prompt in helping the needy, and do 
not require Mr. Parnell’s intervention. 
The Times wishes Mr. Parnell success in 
any charitable work he may inspire for the 
benefit of the distressed districts of Ire
land, but hopes he will not misrepresent 
the landlords.

SERIOUS DISTURBANCES IN GALWAY.
A most serious conflict has occurred at 

Carraroe, County Galway, between masses 
of the peasantry and sixty of the constabu
lary, who had been sent to protect men 
serving ejectment processes. The fight 
was commenced by the peasants throwing 
stones and other missiles at the police. 
The officer commanding the force resented 
the attack by ordering his men to fire on 
the crowd. The peasants do not seem' to 
have been cowed by this, bnt to have 
rushed on the police, who began to use 
their bayonets vigorously. The crowd 
succeeded in disarming the commanding 
officer of the constabulary force, and many 
were wounded on both sides, one woman 
mortally so. Large reinforcements of con
stabulary are being sent with all haste te 
Galway, as several rent disturbances are 
anticipated. An anti-rent meeting was 
held at Claremores. County Galway, on 
Sunday, at which 3,000 were present.

ANTI-RENT MEETINGS.
A tenant right meeting was held at Kil- 

larney, Ireland, to-day. Six thousand 
people were present. The usual resolutions 
favouring a peasant proprietary and con
demning the action of the Government 
were adopted. The O’Donoghue fiercely 
denounced the landlords. A very large 
and excited anti-rent meeting was aleo 
held at Claremoms to-day, at which 
Davitt, one of the released agitators, de
livered a speech.

London, Jan. 6.
A great land agitation meeting was held 

yesterday at Rivers town, on the borders 
of Sligo, Ireland. Ten thousand peasantry 
were present.

ANOTHER APPEAL TO AMERICA.
The Dublin Mansion House Committee, 

the relief of the distress in Ireland, 
ve resolved to send telegrams to the 

Mayors of a number of cities in America 
urgently appealing for help.

THE VACATED FARMS.
A meeting was held at Kilooman to-day, 

at which persons taking farms from which 
tenants had been evicted were severely 
denounced.

PEASANTS JUBILANT.
A land meeting was held at Lougheca 

to-night, at which Messrs. Mitchell, Henry 
and Davitt made speeches. Th§ Conne
mara peasants are jubilant, the last day for 
serving ejectments having passed, and only 
four out of one hundred and twenty having 
been served. The poorer householidere and 
tenants in Dublin and elsewhere are com
mencing to agitate the reduction of rents.

DUFFERIN ELECTION.
Apparent Split In ibe (up ef Oar 

Frimes.
Orangeville, Jan. 3 —There is consid

erable feeling exhibited among the candi
dates who were nominated for the County of 
Dufterin yesterday. The nominations in 
the Conservative interest wms F. C. Stew
art, Dr. Barr, J. McGhee, R Henderson, 
W. Jelly, P. M. Barker, D. L. Scott, and 
Jas. Allen, and they were unable te tone 
to any arrangement, Mr. Stewart being 
the only one who resigned. The other 
namee all appear on the ballot. In the 
Reform interest, there was Thoe. JuU, W. 
Panent, Joe. Pattullo, C. Graham, and J. 
J. Middleton, but all left the field but Mr. 
JuU,



•Y MAIL,
policy in rein. The AMACANAL

Arrival of The hearing of this *ee atpolicy, end To the Editorpwwj, ana even um 
lodged thttt they h*i 8m,—It is

prorinc s sour* of to the large sinoe the first winebelieved that Canadian■ of spectators In the Court grapes grown in this Province. It was an 
up-hill work ; the publie didn’t believe in 
it ; tiie manufacturers wen told that they
oould not grow gray ss fit to eat, and hence 
could not make wine. But they toiled en

work on Canadien •le eovery of the Crime.tfcjülB-nnMMOHPM. L„ , __
end their efforts to put that in practice had 
been signally euoowsfal. All the predie-

Mr. Cooper, Inspector of the Society for
Moanuujaa t—On Chrietmae Day the charredof Cruelty to

and Friday, on their names
tine of the feet teat the

year after year, availing themselves ofeoald net produce heat enough to bum the
body so There wee no residue In any

liahed enooeee. The people were accus
tomed to ale and spirituous liquors of 
various kinds, and heeos a taste for the 
new production had to be acquired—a work 
of time, It is not too much to say that as 
the native beverage finds its way more and 
more into consumption, it will displace 
liquors of an injurious nature. A marked 
change in the character of the people from 
being drinkers of whiskey to that of pure 
wine may be looked for. like causes pro
duce like effects. Travellers through 
Portugal, Spain, France, Austria and Ger
many, remark, the happy, joyous dis
position of the various peoples living in 
wine-growing countries ; hundreds of nuise 
may be travelled without meeting with a 
drunkard. If by chance passing a café in 
Paris, Borne or Berlin, where there happens 
to be a row, tea to one but its originator is 
a Britisher taking his brandy and water. 
All continental travellers agree on the 
sobriety of the people, and to medical men 
delirium tremau is unknown. ,, r 

The Ckooks Apt stands in the wav of the 
speedy consommation of so desirable a re
sult. Some means should be devised by 
which a pare wine oould be sold by retail 
in every shop and place of entertainment ; 
sold to the workingman by the pint at 
little more than the price of beer, and this 
can be don* when the consumption becomes 
general. No need then for temperance 

total abstinence societies lecturers. 
You can’t drive men, but they may be led

the pises
on exhibition, shout s week ego, he told by i adjoining settlement took the most noxious interest Inof the bird's decapitate». It was N.8., for
managed to get swag from him, and took shelter 
under s hern, from which It emerged In thirty-six 
hours, end walked around the barnyard roinni its 
hand. Witness bad examined the oird, and was 
eonvineed that Its condition was attributed to or 
.produced by violence. He had heard of birds 
being decapitated in a similar manner as 
the present one, and were afterwards used 
for exhibition purposes. Ike head was 
not entirely removed, but merely the face and front 
part of tbs head, and sufficient brains wars left to 
keep It aUve at least s couple a! weeks.

Mr. Davis held that the prosecution should show 
that the prisoners were guilty of say sot of cruelty at 
the time of their art tat without warrants. “ The de
fence," he added, “was prepared to show that the 
bird wee In the same condition ae when it seme Into

Mulligan was n general favourite, n
ivlnga good i 
ripe lnoffeneiiwit end humour, but always

cent His dwelling was nearly twoimtfWN uuiguuuur, ana a
[uarter of s mile from the nod, which to

not frequently travelled ever.

end early on Tuesday
rdL Gray

The result confirmed the general ettepidon. 
Several articles of Mulligan's clothing and property
------.—J -—is at enoe apprehended and kept

: tire coroner's Inquest While 
who to an American, volunteered 

ry statements, endeavouring to 
party, but confemed having re- 

«her property from the party he

yesq noair.
toted to about 886, and wee etill 
don, who succeeded in eoneeelbw
hid. Mrs. Gray wee then erretted 
log fixed tor the evening of the 

—— husband were kept in confine
ment until Mien. The excitement In the district 
brought » large crowd to the village, end tee 
sçhcâ-hsuss wee required to accommodate teem 
ell, to which piece the coroner and high constable 
proceeded to make the necessary Investigation, 

vas raqvssr.
end about

Fenton, “.that tee heedlpm moeler b usinées to aa money and
Oh, ne you are not," mid Mr. Devin.

for trickery of teat do-
Thto money

ter.” mid tee Magistrate I 
evidence of that characterFenton, “ to put in

Wiism continued (to Mr. Devin)
a study of the nervous system of

The people rendered everyabout an Organic
of the brain removed, rails. of Rteiason, gave 

nteln which he found
Bumus Jen l—At mentioned in followed the evidence closely, Mr. by gyving them • substitute in the shape oftaetaow^a ITUicy proceeded 

um end Sir Chari 1C. De ___ to the Herald
. ______ he was so* only de

termined, but able, to build a canal an the 
sea level, with Aipfawall aa its eastern 
terminus. A Columbian national deten
tion, Including Messrs. Ferro, Holguin,

wholesome beverage in lieu of the 
ctnree now sold.
?hia is an exhaustiaee subject, but I dare 
; treepeee further on your valuable space, 
-haps I may be permitted to return to

GUMbDOQIBBe SOS 8il
I to CempbeDfoid, front part sf its hand removed could neither feed

itself no eee. When he examined tee bird teen
to be say substance one that Thomas Mulligan was murdered,

Gray wee thesad Ms. Luttreil, sup-
met it tee Windsor Hotel by tee

of Oempbellford, end Senium and Then I may be aid to he a suffering fowl,' 
[biogiy OS Ma Devin, " for I once sustained < 
sure of my tog, nad «offer from it oecesieneUy ' 
But yon cennot he railed n heedhra rooster,’

““temperance.the trainnoon, the 
foe Panamawith its can started 

M. De Lessens and al 
Military mnsto was play

St David’s 30th December.Gray ooofraeed to beta hto wife’s
quickly replied Mr. Ftforty-two

AN IMPERIAL CUSTOMS UNION.
To the Editor nf The MaiL 

Sot,—Having of late bees In oorrea- 
pondenoe with representative mas of all 
pianette in Greet Britain who aee the meoea- 
aity of a change fat bar fisoal relations with

■aid Mr. Dost,All tiis prominent of Aspinwall head displayed in the bottle to not not ttoaepind. Latestthere eelleeted, sad they cheered ere to tee effect that Gray*, wifetheir 0» parity next heartily aa the whistle Maw and the oan of toe Society for appears that the body was up, a lot of fire-
moved slowly awsy. Half way from Pane- wood piled upon it, 

burning the trmek t wee est fire too,power et Trent at this point
He wee oonviaeed test tee tard weema, theoaturelly expect, and dooht

bird, and in eeaver-
Pnnamn and Colon detained in Panama,the fnenring rare of tee new the outride world, I bag to forward youPAYING THE PENSIONERS.brain had been divided between tee cerebrum eadbeing unable to disohargo cerebellum. The cerebrum to toe front part of toerailway damages ham 

red. The Californian the kindness of W.Taranto's Batch ef Votera» Beeefvlag to meootiet by the
erode. I to arreting f 

cruelly Ul-aslog
The petty then ptoeteded to Ecroyd, chairman of the Conference,in Colon. The and Southat present of Ihe Grand and author of the pamphlet,

fj 9,1# TM» "
The Policywalking uptea matter before staking theAmerican travellers have of Self>Ject of visiting The MseiiTuve, In to Mr. Devin,to afford tee an the sidewalk, euttide aef Hallways bSrnaMi teas, »o far, « c«e« hadbegan farta'nan i 

aarigation. there a 
t which are ee eottod

EVANS, M.D.AN ILL-TREATED WOMAN'S RE well built,
rifetij»*»jtofv nwnbrtt^ Kingston, Jan. 1st.YENOE. Avia, Ottv LicenceBtaraieOra Iters, far white he

to Sir Obwlwhy *10. He had ff.fi. Stuns, Xtq., M D.:-w gin , teRAtor’s Bam, whs

Washington, Jan. 1,—Lucy Horton 
this afternoon shot John, son of United 
States Senator Morgan, in the shoulder in 
the street to-day. Before she oould fire 
again Morgan disarmed her. The wound 
is not dangerous. Misa Horton began a 
suit against Morgan last July for breach 
of promise of marriage. Since then she 
has lost her position in the Treasury, has

friends who had not met for yen». Dve
conference eras held st Derby, eeeV£nssii-r by twitching! of toe

train on tee Grand Joe Woaansa, HD., had examined tea handle»conveyed tee furious Influence of forai*» tariffs,elderly as their proximity
t future Customs 
harmoniously co-ttajratyls psn-penrance, tee large brain,or cerebrum Utdoo of the whole tosptre, might!

operate. It wi 
tires of pubUc

ibllng wee the fact teat
opinion from various districts, Includ- 

• makers, shipowners, and menufae-
yeeterdny wee the first of the two days upon whitethm condition was incapable of -ring. It bedwere in waiting to receive the visitors, end eotem',1s&lot tee just departedof toe fire brigade titrera of bon and steel,

woollen. After a full and free Interchange of epin-pensioners are all old soldi*, or sailors
lea, the conference, convinced that our presentivieg faithfully 

try, have recei
ver red the Queen in the armystart riede for the Carrying Place, where working grievous 

f penaud in, andexhibition, he 1 
at*. Judgingbeen general unfortunate, and claims that' jury to theof the Bay of Quiate. Three an anneal grant from the Imperial 

he pec el one, therefore, come from 
are all transmitted tram the Warhe eras of opinion that it purely accidental.by tee That this meeting approves the Scheme 

al policy comprised la the seven prop*AUSTRALIAN BUSHRANGERS. tioual policy rest propositions 
materials of ourd, and heeded hr following, etathe band the party proceeded to one of toe The bird, when I mwfiltld by n targe The district of which Toronto forme e put is called ever quarter they (B.) That «moderateeras living, end it wascomposed targets dt tee prominent turn of Trenton 

end the Township* of Sydney and Murray The 
following ait disse eras priefctirt to Sir Charts*

10 per cent,) should be
Sydney, N.8.W., Dec. 4—On Novem

ber 17th, six bushranger took possession 
of Wan ta bodge ry station for nineteen 
hours. The police attacked them, and a 
desperate encounter ensued. Two bush
rangers were killed and four were captured, 
one of whom was wounded. Constable 
Bowen was also wounded, and has sinon 
died. The leader ef the gang, a notorious 
Victorian criminal, with other persons, 
was committed for trial ou a ohargh of 
murder.

T» fkt Hen. Sir Chérira Topper, MmieUr nf RaH- Hs would not ray tent the bird ! Ssuseot Dswson visit, every quxr- 
I points In tent district, ns which

i»t present taxed lor 
and tobacco, should

iy years one
beginning with Toronto, foreign countries, pay a differential duty sf 10 p* 

toe like satirise
We the undersigned inhabitants of Trenton and

At every town theyvicinity welcome you to Trenton, end thank >ved was an Important illus- pay tea paneton*» living In toe vicinity. Imported tram any part of our own Empire.for the deep interest you take in visiting » It wee fed and kindlytheory. lnstneoe, yesterday and to-day, an devoted toof the route of tee Treat Valley and Murray paying of pension- 
«day and Wed ne*

-ere la and near Toronto, on ef such differential system in theircruelty to the bird, it most have been by the farmer Tuesday Wednesday next the KhThe Trent Valley old one, end who eras raid to here decapitated It tor market. etoners will be paid duties dearly not onlyis forty years age received the
protection, the productions 
Monies, should thenceforth

• large It would require at least a couple of tee 11th, those in Peterboro will receive their of such Colony or Colonies,
rions ; on subsequent days Her on the same tooting as these ofsod a large 1biSpTSni living in and around Port nation.. (*.) That we ought, with tee IraitUndsay,building looks. Bobcaygeon and Braeebridge, delay, to withdraw from the s$country unhappily oof thL^ortTeid the custody of tee polios, he oonaUtfred it weeU. 8- PROP REPORTS.

The Prospects Above the Average.
Washington, Deo. 30.—The December 

crop report pointa to an in urease of 12 per 
cent in the area soern in winter. New 
York reports an iaoreeae of 7 per cent. 
There are ootn plaints of the ravagee of the 
Hernias Fly and drought, yet the crops 
start out on the whole under prospects 
considerably above the average. The to
bacco total crop is estimated at 384 million 
pounds, valued at $21,545,000 against it 
valuation of $22,137,000 in 1878. Of onto, 
the total product is estimated et 364,251,- 
060 bushels, » decline of 12 par emit on last 
year’* crop, but this year’s shows an fa- 
----- : — -!----- 1 nineteen million dollars.

tunlty of drawing their allowances. commercial treaties, until ire shall have
lee nontnr tneteeina SVia siaiwaw se# ha*wwl*l*w

-hall have regained, 
bargaining tor equal

to tee further program of Canada there are five or six thousand pensionerstrouble eu held ed, public ettedtton rat in ttrongiy in la Three Rivero, Mioh., lawn to ta» to UVto 111 NA tulfUBfHlU jfvUBIuUwl B g
iber the Toronto district contains 1,000, traatmeuk (F.)1 H... .... I .

should impo* on aU foreign manufactured articles 
an adequate Import dqty (my not lem than 10 pu 
cent \ giving notice, at the aune time, that In cnee 
any nation should agree to admit our manufactures
duty tree, we would it once open our ports to theirs
on tee seme terme. (G.) That nevertheless, all 
articles intended tor re export, whether raw products 
or manufactura», should be admitted under bond, 
data free,—from whatever country.

2. That the gentlemen prenant form « private 
committee, which shall labour to obtain toe 
adherence of others to the scheme of policy above

favour of the improvement of the river St Lew- Get. Mid, and had seen, to the beat of hie belief, while Toronto and its vicinity contains no lew thanranee, from which tin the Trent Valley canal work toe mine bird on exhibition et that place. The
yesterday mon 
and infantry

our hearts, believing, as we that the building of tor tee reason that old cavalrythis canal will be not only
only were teat day. while oldlocalities through which it or heard any thing like it before. Royal CanadianNow, don’t peculiar," cal 

teat the fann- ly. A regular system lor making the payments
-bared about M0,portion of tee grain and other products -bled about ten o’clock, ware too numer-havtng

one to be allowed an together into the cottage and“ No, I dc 
might have in which toe payments are

made. They therefore had to stand outside on the(Loud laughter, during which Mr.
-pnsntivriy email required to complete sank into hto mat) sergeant would to too do* and cry out oertain betore proceeding toBergt Nbwhxll mid that theAmerican also to prepare andthe work, and tee lively Interest you and bird had died while in the custody of the polira, one-page papers for extensive circulation.your colleagues 

beeeâi end bien
generally the cottage, altar which, those left behind would Healey, of 88 St- James’ Street, London.

walk round, recognise old comradiThis being mnicatioM. i 
rents, shouldtent hto opinion was that the bird was notarase» in value of_____________ _______

Of potatoes, the total crop is estimated at 
181,369,000 bushels, valued at $79,000,006, 
against a valuation fart year of $73,060,- 
000. Of winter rye, the area has fallen 
off about 8 per cent. The hay crop is 
about ton per oent leas than last year’s. -

of adherents,of title great week, but at no distant
shown had kindly rand tot it.dartake the construction of the Trent Valley SOte, 81st, Mad, and 84th,' W. PARKER ECROYD,The Murray Oenri, nett to railed, to much Lomeehaye, Burnley, Dee. 8.of the bird he would have imposed » bee-render the Bey Immediately half n doneeQuinta greet harbour of thereby lessen. wooden tog. and another with n soar over bis eye.teg in e grant degree 

de-traction c
vis., that they bought the rotate» when »

IRISH RELIEF FUND,
To (he editor nf The Mail.

8nt,—Permit me to usure the public 
that, from personal observation, there is a 
widespread distress in Intend and in the

entered the oottage. In a lew minutas they return-
it tea per oent 1 
Middle States,

something o 
tb, 38th, 871tarlo. Bo tar bote ee 1798, » grant of “Remember," raid the magistrate, "sddienting 

Mr. Devin, " this to tee last of thc Mlraouii bird!the largest hay prod- 
entry, fall off 9 ]

8th," snug out 
another hat*ing région of the country, (Laughter.)I repeatedly 

landiheve
“y, mu ou 
value of the 'lÇ?!5ïteiacknowledged oent. The numbers used by teebeen sold by the Governments end Hto nearly 14 per oent over u action against Mr.

last year.ctued, will now suffice to complete this desirable handling they attribute to# death belonged to too. 
ware introduced

work, while tee
tee waters ef Inks Ontario with those of tee Bey In the cage In which It armsTHE POLITICAL ECONOMY CLUB Grace the Duchess of Marlborough, starve-Milligan was rotted. The » militaryof Quinte would, In addition to the Important tion (tares the in the face if they 

The Bishops ef Ireland 
, _ oral distress in those

counties. There appears to be a vague 
notion in the minds of some that there is 
no destitution in Ireland unless the people 
there die of starvation. There are at least 
a million of people in that unhappy 
country who do not get the nourishing 
food of peamnfa of their dam in the 
other nations of Europe, and they are 
certainly wane clothed. I have seen more 
women and children barefooted in Ireland 
than In England, Germany, France and 
Italy together. I visited the schools In 
more than one city la Ireland, and found 
the children miserably dad, the majority 
barefooted, and hunger dearly depicted on 
their otherwise interesting oountenanoes, 
and this is the state of the majority of the 
poor schools of Ireland. . The nuns who 
taught those schools have assured me that 
it sickens them to enter the classrooms to 
teach the children disheartened with hun
ger. They curtail their own means to 
■hare with them. One said, “ Our children 
are very good ; they always share their 
lundi with their poorer companions, hut it 
shames ua to eee those poor little ones 
devour the little bread they get.” This

merdal advantages bestowed to toe trade and navi
gation of the country, 
tor tee rale transport <

afford important facilities trite, etc. were hung around it.
-----------— --------- of the Major contained
the asm* ef tee old sold ton, nad as rash received 
hie allowance he signed tee book and departed. It 
was probably two o'clock betore tee tost man had 
received hto money.

The amount paid outffta Friday was about 98,000 ; 
and tee panetons ranged from 111 to *76 n man per 
quartan If *6,000 to paid to e portion of the rater 
ans in nad around Toronto the total sum given in 
pesteras by toe Home Government must be 
enormous It to not te be so large hereafter, 
though as a system of better pay during servi* and 
leea pay after service

RISE IN EDISON STOCK.Montmal, Deo. 30.—The new Political 
Economy Club formed here, which the 
Globe oalla a Tory organisation, is Liberal 
as to throe-fourths of its members, al
though ostensibly non-political. The Club 
now indudeo eighty members, and its exe
cutive committee ia composed of the follow
ing gentlemen -—Mayor Rivard, Hon. Sen
ator Thihaudeau, Judge Loranger, Messrs. 
Desjardins, M.P. ; Boude, M.P. ; L. O. 
David, Brique Trottier, of the Banque da 
Peuple ; W. H. Kerr, Q C. ; Jee. Stewart, 
of the Herald f-Rea, A. J. Bray, D. Mao- 
Master, M.P.P.; ». W, Trenholme, M. 0. 
Mullarky, and G. W. Stephens. Messrs. 
Joseph Perrault and Goo. Bury ate the 
secretaries. The Club will meet onoe a 
month, when a debate on some leading 
topic of interest to the country will take 
place- it bring understood, however, that 
all members must speak according to their 
convictions, the discussions of the dub in 
this respect bring different from those ef 
an ordinary debating society. The osten
sible objecte of the olub are set forth in the 
following memorandum from one of the

From et» le M.Mt in aCenpIe sf
thanking you tor yoor visit to Trenton sod Nsw Tons, Dee. 10.—Edison electric light stockvicinity, we dneeraly wish you a este tetura le

Ottawa, and teat yee may.tears? share reached 14,030 per share yire iRHiiiuu per bomb y «itérai
offering at the do* under *8 000.8b Chari,re Turns in responding, spoke of the

pleasure and
NORTH LANARK.Mlaliter of Customs. When looking at the site of

the proposed Murray 
work had not been cat

canal he wondered tent the
had not been carried out long ago. Theds-

by toe Waryelopment of the North-West, and the consequent
trade of the country weald Lanark bald a convention today at Middle ville, to

riding against
melUorrieter,the duty of tee Government to provide lull facilities Betted* ta the Niagara.

BcrriiO, NT; Jan. 1.—J. H. Ganabeik commit-schemes to which the address had alluded he had tad suicide this afternoon by
Niagara river. The body has notIRON IN VICTORIA.

of the country
it, when an equilibrium had been established be- Allowed te Brawn.

expenditure, 
not of this lot -SVH, N.J., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Whittemore, agedKimsooitr, Jan. *.—A small gang ofKismouht, Jan S.—A small gang of men lave 

been engaged tor the last two weeks in ranking an 
opening Into the Paxton iron mine, situated in the 
township of Lutterworth, about five miles from this 
plow. In the pH now opened good ore Is taken out, 
showing a thickness of about eight feet and about 
twelve feet in breadth, with ore in toe bottom of 
the pit.

duty in the interest this locality alone but in n yesterday 
others had Icarrying trad 

at ParliamentDominion, to a* from drinking and were In no hurry to gat her out.pm—«Tilting 
for about haCharles spoke

Loss Bering 1b Hastings County.
Bbllsvilli, Dec. SO.—It to said that lumbering 

operations in this fort of toe country are being 
prosecuted title season with much mere vigour than 
for some years pest, in consequence ot a favourable 
turn in the market. Farmers in the rear township», 
who supply the lumbermen, ere reaping consider
able benefit in consequence of the duty on corn and 
onto imported from the United States. Oats, which 
at this date tost year brought 45c., now sail at Etc., 
whilst hay, white sold at 111 tost year, now brings 
116 per ton. Inst year U eras a three days' journey 
to reach tee shanties, whilst this year it to two 
day* drive, which make» toe present prices so much

which the Government had
was already working wonders

Mr. Bowen, pointed out tent hto colleagues had
the holiday A BOISTEROUS OALLER.objects In which were to deeply Interested.

The Felice Be- >ve a Mam from the WhiteThe Political «Economy
Club," to a social club, gotten up tor toe purpose*Railways and Canals had shown in them greet discussing questions 
to Canadian Intente

Nsw Toms, Jan. 1.—The Times says considerabletouching all niatingHe went on to speak of the Government’s interests, and la of gentle-in regard to toe industrie» of the oountty, tion yesterday, by Col. Henry 0. Deahna,
gton. It to toe intention to meet frequently, and collector of customs at Sitka, Alaska. He entered 

with toe public, and when he reached the President 
need violent language. He claimed that he had 
been unjustly temoved from office, and that hto 
family was ruined. He eras ejected by the polios.

every when to have debates,Mr. White, M. F • Mr. RobertAral*, M. P.: Mr. ' 
Bay* of Belleville take partTrenton ; Mr. Morphy, sad other

Mr. Brique, one of the member* of the 
Committee, states that the first question 
discussed would doubtless be that of a 
commercial treaty between Canada and 
the United States, which will in all pro
bability bring up for discussion the ques
tion of independence, annexation and 
confederation with the British Empire.

Confession nf n By Ing Boiler.remained in Trenton, toe HL, Jan. 2 ■A Battle Creek, Mich.guest of Mr. D. DUFFERIN NOMINATION, Her of Aaron Burr, who
O., Deo. 90th, 1819, on nA Host of Candidates.

OXAsesviLLS, San. R—The notninatioas for toe 
representation of Dufferin took pie* here to-day. 
Thirteen candidate were nominated, tone of team 
being Reformers. At present there appear» to ben 
considerable split In bote political partira. The 
Reformers think they may have a chance to elect a 
Grit If four « five Conservatives remain In the field. 
It to understood, however, toe Conservative candi- 
dates trill unite on one men, and then he will have

rased, the Patriot, none St. Michael’. Palace, Jan. 2nd.An old sail*, Benj.Killed hy ihe Fall ot a Flank." lately deceased in toe

EDUCATION OF CATHOLIC
prepare CHILDREN,md passengers 

Alston was rur■«tettwn. temirac hlm taraZntty. Dromeed in while, nadhing and maintainini 
Society, a dinner will 
the ordère of the c 
It ii thought that

married and had several children. a Bible in her hand without n tremor. In Kentucky.in the be the first iron, itso pull tee plank he- 
him ever afterwards. 6 in., and itsDouihvillb, Ky., Jan. 4—Bishop Mo is twoCloekey has issued a decreeSociety dirk, giving itNEARLY A MURDER. that as eoon aa possiblemay be beneficial in together the HATunu, N.H., Dec. 80—The State Commie- sbail be established.French and English-speaking wherecitizen».

there is a Catholic schoolOne important question on the tapis ie the
On New Tsar's day the members of toe Ottawa parents and guardians are required tobanking system of the Dominion. OaavxKBoksr, Dec. 19.—On Christa» City Connell presented their-ohildren under nine years old to suchStiver cradle, and Mrs.

Briggs, In hie hotel, te ton having been hern to him during Mr. Maekin-
in thetoeh’i regime. it and penance. The

Besides this terrible cut, there whieh took effectThe registration returns 1er the the lit Jam___HHH| _____„ ot Graven-
hunt show 46 blithe during 1879," white to about 88 
perl,CM Inhabitants. Nine couples were married. 
Only ten persona died, ter* befog children under 
one year, one under 4 3 mas, three person* between 
*° sod 90, one ol 44 years, one of 88 years and one
of 7Sywi* The death rate to otily 8 per per 1,900

onuses much commotion, an 7,000 Cathtbbody. Although Mr. Briggs' life was
lie children attend the public schools here.for s few days, he to bow Ukely to recover.

to Barrie gaol He to quite a youth
There are 1,322 students at Harvardwai perfectly sober at tee time d tee stabbing. University,

England’s task nr Afghanistan.
The Timer maintains that

purpose of the Afghan war
.A4.: 1 T-Ji. larara Is retell TTIndia has been made safe
and without. There ie no disturbance
to be feared in either direction ; no

the rising Power in
likely to give effectual hrij

movement
iy as to the

be the unguarded point of our fronj 
line. What, it may be naked, remains 
be done that we need greatly care abri 
To break down the armed résistance 
Afghanistan may be the work of a j 
weeks or of a few months. This task ri 
plated, we hove no farther concern « 
the country Hum to make sure that 
are threatened with no danger from 
We come back, in effect, te the poini 
which we stood when the Treaty of Gj 
damuk was signed. The events of 
troubled interval are no more than an j 
terruption to the regular course of I 
work. The aim of our policy she]
be the same now aa then. The dai 
which this country is beginning to up 
hand ie not that the Government 
any settled purpose of annexing Afghi 
ten, but rather that it has no settled 
pose at all, and that it may suffer iteel 
drift into doing what it has not reeo 
on, and would rsther-svoid if it could, 
the matter is to be left in the ham 
subordinates, and if a direction is t 
taken which they may prove to fa 
favour of, the prospect is far from e

may find herself involved
whichrirenmetaupee from 

ble to Break free. 1not be able to

being setmount, will be in danger 
and forgotten. These it1 is for the I 

•Government to insist upon. The oho 
means may be entrusted to mere ag 
The choice of ends it ie for the suj 
directing power to make. The ini 
organization of Afghanistan is a qu< 
which may be best left for the Afgkai 
pronounce upon. India will give its fi 
ly countenance te any decent Govern 
they may set up, but more than this 
need not promise or make herself i 
way reepodeible for.”

EVICTION OF A TENANT NEAR BALL!
The Sub-Sheriff of County Mayo 

-James C. M’Donell, accompanied by 
50 police, Major Ryee, R.M., and St 
spector Pepper, went to Loonamore, ] 
and executed an ejectment decree foi 
payment of rent on Anthony Dempee 
his family. Dempsey was a tenant < 
Robert Broene, and it was to p 
against hie eviction that the great mi 
was recently held at Balia. Dam] 
family have but lately recovered 
fever, and there was no notice thaï 
■eviction would take place. No disturl 
occurred, but the movement of the ] 
caused great excitement among the piexcitement among the pel 
The only occupants of Dempsey’s q 
when the police arrived were five 1 
-children, the eldest but seven years of 
-their mother and Dempsey’s mother-in) 
au old woman over 80 years of age. I 
bailiffs began the work by clearing the 1 
of its occupants, afterwards proceeds 
throw out, and, it is stated, to break 
house furniture with a sledge-had 
When the family had been put <J 
roadside, a little boy, aged four, bed 
-scream, and dashed back into the 1 
despite the efforts of the evicting pal 
prevent him. He was at once tamed 
but the little fellow made a frantic J 
to get back, dinging to the wall unti 
moved. The neighbours kindly ns 
proposal to Dempeey to shelter hid 
■one of hie family in some of their 1 
until he could find some place of a bo) 
them ; but the agent sternly informed 
that Dempeey should not be admitted 
any of their houses, but left to seek a 
■on the roadside. Dempeey and his I
therefore
odd. A email fire was in the

LÎ&

convey the whole

the Dempeey. by torchlight
te Madras’s Hotel, Bails, where

1 til some permanent
made for them.
BIGHT HOF. W. H. SMITH ON THE ZULT 

On tiie 11th inst. the First Lord 1 
Admiralty presided in London at a 1 
on tiie Zola war, by an ex-colon 
Natal. In prbpoeing a vote of thm 
the lecturer, the right hon. gentlemi 
fared to the suggestion of British an 
tion. He said it might have been a 
advantage to Zaluland, bat it was 
tiouable whether we should go on ei 
ing our liabilities and responsih 
-throughout the world. The Goven 
had aimed at leaving to the Zulus tin 
eminent of their own country, aubji 
conditions which would ensure pel 
prosperity. They had sought to 
them, because their arms could 01 
need against the colonists ; bui 
had assured the Zulus of 
thy and aseistanoe if they gq

1 tore for their ownprovide

It « n grant pity that our fi
not the wisdom and the soil

necessary for making
«observations. It would have eavei 
-of discussion on one of the mort d 
-subjects if they had only left behl 
nocurate records of temperature, 
and so forth. Is our climate in thi 
Europe really changed within tin 
period or not ! is a question we a
Uke to have answered in 
worthy way, but nobody seems tc 
to do it. A French writer has 
beat one more attempt to 1
on this tide of Europe meteor-clog 
ten really have undergone great 
and he adduces some rather impra 
deuce of the fact. Trees and frail 
in times past where known to fi 
certain lattitudee, cannot be grow 
north, and ice U found on 1 
tops where formerly magnificat 
flourished. Such facts are, of 000 
worthy of consideration in the « 
records such ae we have alluded 
they must be dealt with very ci 
Tf the Marquis of Bute, having 
certain lande *■ peculiarly adapi 
growth of grtpes in Wales, a 
favoured by< the seasons for s ii 
local history might incidentally

and hot enough to gij 
, and the failure of »1 

ordinary lands angrow grapes
might be adduoed

of climate with

ot his inferences. like
tiie subject, this
the good old plan - 

1 old men," none ei
will be able to

■it!

THE HDIIIHA8TMS. X

Visit ef Eiistm te the Niiiig 
Districts

1 Bseetlng at 1
Madoc, Dee. 30.—Sir Leonard Tilley, 

Sir Chari* Tapper, end the Hon. Maoken- 
lie Bo well arrived in Belleville ben Ottawa 
thm morning, and prior to leaving for the 
mines took the opportunity of visiting some 
of the manufacturing establishments of the 
city. The visits were necessarily hurried, 
owing to the train for Madoc leaving at 
8 30 a.m.

RAPID RUN THROUGH BELLEVILLE’S 
FACTORIES.

Walker’s foundry was the first visited, 
and the prosperous condition of " 
was apparent in the large number ot hands 
employed 00 full time. Tick ell’s new fur
niture factory which owes it* 
directly to the N.P., wee fully 
under the direction of Mr. Tickell, 
who, though a Reformer in _

" 1 the policy under which 
— plojjr —1

The Minister* next 
[ to Barrel's axe factory, where 

1 ham ” ie extremely load, bang 
beard all day and long into the night. The 
foundry ot Mr. Jam* Brown, M.F., was 
the last establishment visited, and here, 
aa in the other manufactures, e large staff 
of men wan busily at work. The i 
revival Of the mining interest has ci 
a large demand for machinery, which Mr. 
Brown’s foundry has been able to supply.

THE IRON MINES.
A special train, with the Ministère, press 

representatives and about ee# hundred of 
the most prominent citizens of Belleville, 
of both political parties, left the Grand 
Junction station at 8.30 e.m., and proceed
ed direct to the Wellbridge iron 
mine, a abort stop being made rt 
Madoc. The production of this m 
it red hematite, and is being worked by 
Coe A Mitchell. Two blasts were made 
during the stay of the party, sheet 300 
tons of ore being dislodged. It ie weily 
worked, * the ore ie on tiie enrfaoe. A 
large quantity ia being taken ont and 
shipped to Elmira, N.Y. The party next 
visited the Seymour mine, about one mile 
distant The product of this mine ie mag
netic ore, a large quantity of which is being 
mined and shipped to Youngstown, Ohio.

IN THE GOLD REGIONS.
The iron district having basa examined, 

a start was 
Fkgri
Here the visitors 
operatic», and a crusher at work. 
The Gatling mine ■ distant from the 
Fiegel about throe miles. Thin ie cos of 
the richest properties yet discovered in 
this undoubtedly rich gold region. The 
Company has recently received edditi»»! 
cam tel by the trie of first mortgage bonds, 

-tend ii now preparing for active operations. 
Ia the oSw of the Company Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Sir Ch*. Tapper, nad ttt Hw. 
Maekenrie Bo well were shown by General 
Tuttle, Managing Director, and Mr. Geo. 
D. Dickson, President, the specimens taken 
from the min*, and had explained to them 
the prom* by which the Company pro
poses to extract the geld from the ore. A 
thorough end extensive examination of the 
fnoiliti* poooewed by the Company for 
carrying on its operations eras made by the 
Ministers, and the greet importance of 
the mining of the County of Has tings was 
fully demonstrated. One or two min* of 
lamer importance were visited, and at each 
the Minutera manifested the utmost m-

Globe regarding the falling off in revenue 
end the blow to British connection had 
proved a delusion, * would be shown by 
statistics when Parliament and
which was even now apparent by the re- 
turn» made publie. All that wai expected 
of the policy h* been achieved. The dif
ference between hie friend, the Finance 
Minister, and Mr. Cartwright, ie that Sir 
Leonard believes that ha oan be taught, 
and came here for that (rafpo* to-day, tort 
Sir Richard believ* that he Inraws every
thing and cannot be taught Sir Chari* 
next paid a high tribute to The Mail, 
which had distanced its great on 
petitor, the Globe, in the raw for 
public favour, and which now di
rected the public opinion of the country, 
bat great as eras the serrée being rendered 
by The Mail to the National Policy, the 
Globe, by its Opposition to it was render
ing the Government more secure, thereby 
benefitting the country. Sir Cherl* spoke 
eloquently for about half an hour.

The meeting wss exceedingly enthusias
tic, and oh eared the speakers frequently. 
Cheers for the Queen, the visitors, and 
Sir John Maedonald brought the meeting 
to a clow. -‘.The Ministers leave at 10 
p.m., Sir Leonard Tilley for Gaaaooqua, 
to visit the man ufactor* of that place, 
and Sir Chari* and Mr. Bo well for Belle
ville, ou their way to the rite of the pro
posed Murray oana).

THE TRENT CANAL.

Colon, Deo. 31.
The steamer Lafayette, having on hoard 

M. Ferdinand de Leeeepe end hie party, 
entered the harbour of Navy Bay at three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. With the dis
tinguished engineer were Messrs. Wyse, 
Byonne, Dirks, Bouton, Horn, Ortego, 
Donmte, Couvrent, Blanohet, Albers, 
Weiner, Dauprat, Ogallay, Dufle, Moralle, 
Fonton, Barbier, end Verbruggie, A re
ception committee, composed of fire citi
zens of Aspinwall, delivered an ed drees 
on the steamer, and M. de Leeeepe replied, 
thanking them for the honour done him, 
and expressing hie oenfldenw in the success 
of the undertaking. All the ships in har
bour hoisted flags, and the town, with its 
long line of store#, shops, and hotels was 
bright with the banners of all nations. 
From the upper windows of the Panama 
Railroad Company’s oflloee, to which the 
wires of the Isthmus Telegraph Company 
converge, wared streamers of gay colours. 
On the wharf, running out 1,000 fart upon 
a coral reef, covered • by a lofty 
metallic roof, with a grove of ooooamrt 
ire* shooting up through tfre flooring 
rt the upper end, were gathered all the 

*" >n of the town, 
with half-naked

trousers. The steamer Colon arrived at 
eight o'clock this morning. On board ware 
Messrs. Totter, Parkwright, Thomson, 
Hoyt, Campbell and Burke. All but two 
of the Directors of the Panama railroad 
were there. The party of M. -Do lameps 
and that of Colonel Totter met on the 
steamboat wharf. The Frenchman tainted 
the American engineer * tira* pioneer of 
the panel.

ills tract Having oeen examined,
I made for the gold regions, the 
oe*being the objective point, 
visitors found the wokks m fall

PUBLIC MEETING AT MADOC.
Returning from the min* Madoc was 

reached about 6p.m.
' 'A public meeting was convened rt 7 
p.m. in the Muonic Hall, which was 
packed to its utmost capacity. Mr. A F, 
Wood, who h* been for mu 
of the meet prominent end 
men in the county, occupied the chair, 
presented in address.

Hon. Mackenzie Bo well was the first 
oaOad upon to respond. He ww peculiar
ly gratified to be m hit own constituency 
witn his distinguished colleagues, who, in 
their desire to understand the rwoorow 
and wants of the country, had come to 
view the raining industrie# of North Hast
ings. He referred to the distinct 
issue fought out at the last election be
tween Free Trade and Protection, and the 
nnmiatakeable choice of the people. He 
referred to the attacks of the Globe on hie 
own Department in regard to the grinding 
of whwt in hood, and showed that this 
ooaomsien benefittod a mort important in
dustry, while it ww not detrimental to 

■any clam in the community. The prin
ciple upon which drawbacks were now 
allowed ww explained). While, ns a rule, 
he ww not an admire# of American insti
tutions, he had 
plan of granting drai 
evidence being shown that the goods upon 
which duties had been paid had been ex
ported, instead of waiting for evi
dence that the goods had reached their 
destination. In » masterly speech, Mr. 
Bo well reviewed the general policy of the 
Government, as well * the administration 
of hie own Department.

Sir Leonard Tilley followed Mr. 
BesrelL He referred to Sir John Macdon
ald’s knowledge of toe wants of the ooun- 
try, and how he supplied just the measures 
and the men suited fir the occasion. He 
(Sir John) wanted far the head of the Cus
tom», a man who had toe backbone to in- 
art upon an honest collection ot the rev
enue, and who oould my "no," and he 
had wisely chosen his hon friend, Mr. 
Bowell, who poesemed just 
turns, and who, when Part 
will be able to give a good account of hie 
Department He (Sir Leonard) noticed 
upon the wall the motto, “ A Canadian 
Policy for the Dominion of Can
ada.’’ That policy had been put
into operation with the mart grat
ifying results, and hie conviction
of its wisdom grew stronger daily. He 
had witnamed its benefita throughout the 
various Provins* he had recently visited, 
and he ww gratified to find that the manu
facturing industries of Belleville were reap
ing its benefit He had found there the 
Inrgert axe factory in the Dominion in fall 
operation. His visit to the min* to-day 
had taught him the vaine of the rwourow 
of this pert of the country, and he could 
aware hie hearers that the policy of the 
Government would be to induce capital to 
00 me fa, and establish the fur- 
nacw that would smelt the iron 
in our own country which ie 
new sent abroad. Already foreigners were 
establishing industries, and bringing capi
tol into the. country, w the remit of the 
H. P., and if mob wai the effect in nine 
months, what Wight we look for in the 
fatare? What the country wanted ww 
an increase of population and increased 
capital, and to the accomplishment of these 
objects, the Government ww earawtly 
addressing itself. The National Policy 
ww net perfect, but he and his colleaguw 
were endeavouring by visiting toi indus
trie of the country to obtain information 
from practical man, to amend toe legisla
tion which they had created and male It 
» far w possible acceptable to the whole 
country. Sir Leonard spoke about three- 
quarters of an hoar, and ably reviewed the 
fiscal policy of the former Government and 
his own.

Sir Charles Tuppeb was the next 
speaker. He had oat with Mr. Bowell both 
in the eold shades of Opposition, and w 
a colleague on the Government benches, 
and he had found that while Mr. Bowell 
had wt in the shades, he oould make it ex
tremely warm for gentlemen opposite. He 
could unite with Sir Leonard in testifying 
before Mr. Bowell’. constituents to hti 
great ability and industry. He proceeded 
to contrast the condition of Canada during 
Sir John’s administration, and that of Mr.

An Engineer Perhaps Fatally Scalded.
TssraaviLLS, Ont, Dee. ae.—Mr. Joseph 8* 

braok, engineer of Teeter Bras.' tewmills U this 
ill!»»», was fearfully scalded this morning. Her- 
Ing occasion to blew off n portion of thawntar in
idjuteï?te.* ta 'hTtitoïte

asaaygfcat •aLvar:stcontenta of tes boiler into tee moll room i, white 
,ns «tnted that "* w°*«ng. and In a direct line with tee oar-ickezzte, nod tated DO two periods row opening through which he had to squeeze him- the history of any country etoodoat in *11 raraJL hisSt it was » dredhii position, 

■ter contrast. The Opposition during £™*”lltch he barely freed himete with his "
«--9-----W implored «*».«. omtal.wnmtaring _

their tire —I?* "“■‘"•r. « *• Jari possible ha may re-

Massilon, Ohio, Dee. 31.—The Judge 
this afternoon overruled motions for a new 
trial, and sentenced Gustave Ohr and 
George Mann, each aged 17, to be hXnged 
on May 7 th, for toe murder of John 
Wattmugh in Augusta, near Alliance,

AP

LAN ITEMS.

iwkmbury man has gone to
____ learn how to operate » silver

mine rt Maboa, N.8.
A correspondent of the Windsor Mail 

dvooatw the establishment of a harbour at 
ths east sod of toe Isle of Hanta.

Rev. J. C. Hard, M.D., formerly of 
Wallace, N.B., died suddenly of heart 
disease, at Burlington, Iowa, on Monday 
* rat.

Mr. John 0. Spencer, who ww lately 
dismissed from the office of station master 
at Londonderry, I.C.R., has been rein- 

tied.
Mr. R. B. Boggs has sold his lands, 

house# and mill property at the Joggine- 
about $6,000, to Dr. C.

W. Hewson,
Gilbert Murdoch, Esq., who hue been 

for some time in correspondence with the 
Meteorological Bureau on the subject, ha# 
succeeded in obtaining the promise ot » 
sum to be granted towards defraying the 
expense ot hoisting storm signala rt Print 
Lepreanx, N.B.

The Great Western Railway Company 
are making rapid headway in converting 
their old wooden bridge at St George into 
an iron one. They are also having erected 
rt that village a commodious station—# 
boon long needed.

The Moniteur Acadien, ot Shed inc, re
porte the disappearance from that town of 
Mr. D. B. White, principal ot the grammar 
school, he having left for perte unknown, 
leaving behind debts to the value off $4,000.
On Me way, White 1 seliiEl on two oar 
loads of produce, which he sold at Monc
ton, and had this amount to the good.

A few nights since a number at young 
men armed with shotguns, cow bells, etc., 
surrounded the residence of a newly mar
ried couple rt Hartford, Oqfe7 intending to 
charivari toe inmates. The unlawful 
performance ww at toe first salute brought 
to a sudden dose by the exploding of an 
overloaded shotgun in the hands of » 
youth named Curbs, which carried away 
the tefNmad, tearing the arm in a shattered

The Pictoo Gazette has been shown a 
copy of an old family Bible which as a 
relic is very valuable. It ww brought 
from Swansea, Wales, by John Petar 
Greenemith, who settled in Cataraqni, 1 
Kingaton, Mad died on the lot of Janm 
1790. It subsequently came fat 
of the late Ebenezer Washburn, of Piéton, 
and still later into the family ef the late 
John B. Owens, Piston, by whom it is now 
held.

There are good prospects that smelting 
worts, and a manufactory for the dry dis
tillation of wood may he shortly added to 
the industriw of Napanee. While fa Chi
cago fart week, Mr. Williams ww inform
ed by a wealthy firm, that, as soon w the 
N. T. & Q. read is boat, they would like 
to erect a blast furnace fa Napanee. A 
funraw capable of making on an average 
thirty tom sf rig iron per day oould be 
built for $50,000, the iron being mostly No, 
l charcoal pig.

He Libaral-Conaervetive Association of 
the Township of Proton, Bart Grey, held- 
their annual meeting fa the village of 
HopeviUe, on Saturday evening, toe 27th 
January, 1879. Dr. Sproulw, M.P., de
livered aa address. The following officers 
were elected :—Joseph McArdle, Presi
dent ; John McDowell, Vice-President 'r 
John Abbott, Treasurer ; Jam* Lamou, 
Corresponding Secretary ; D. K. Mc
Arthur, Recording Secretary ; Wm. Boyd, 
Chairman in Division No. 1 ; N. A. Mc
Donald, Chairman fa Division No. 2 ; 
George Coulter, Chairman fa Division No.
3 ; Samuel Bdgerton, Chairman fa Drririen 
No, 4 ; Thomas H anbury, Chairman fa 
Division, No. 6.

On Christmas right a large number of 
guests stayed at the house of Mr. W. 
Westbrook, at Longford, Out, which no

te occupy a- t

Shortly after retiring toe lady was dis
turbed by the vigorous movements of some 
living object fa the bed clothe*. She 
jumped out of bed, procured a light, and 
after a brief eesroh, found a huge Hack 
snake coiled up snugly fa the blanket». 
Some members of the household were 
aroused, who assisted fa dispatching the 
monster, whieh measured nearly three 
feet fa length. How it got into the hied, 
or how long It had been fa the room, ia a 
mystery.

Mr. Walter Clarke, of Jam* Bay, ha» 
completed the loom for Metlakatfah Mis
sion, B.C. The loom ie 6ft, high and 5ft. 
6fa. square, capable of wtnvmg sixteen 
yards of cloth per diem. It is intended to 
manufacture blankets, Imwli, wearing 
apparel, Ac., each as are worn fa toe coun
try. The doth as it oomw from the loom 
ia of the finest quality, wanting only the 
finishing process to render it ae soft and 
smooth w first-class cloth. A fine, smart- 
looking aborigine ia to sot as foreman of 
the works when they have been started at 
Metlakatfah. Mr. Tyson, a practical 
weaver, had the loom in motion, and wove 
a very fine sample of durable doth, the 
first produced in the Province.

The Victoria (B.C.), Standard says, a 
company consisting of experienced miner* 
hw been formed fa Cariboo far the purpose 
at leading water by ditch* and flam* 
from Cariboo Inks to the benches of Quw- 
nelle river at a sufficient devotion to wort 
them by hydraulic process. The enter
prise isa bold one, as the contemplated 
work cannot he effected without too out
lay of oonddaeabU capital and considerable 
time must elapw before its completion. 
Against thaw drawbacks, may, however, 
be counted Ihe fart that its mooses as a 
commercial speculation is a certainty be
yond the possibility of a doubt A bill 
will be inteoduoed into the Local House of 
Parliament next session to obtain for the 
company toe authority necessary to enable 
them to carry on their operations without 
liability to hindranra.

Many ri our readers, rays the Belleville 
IntelBgencer, will unite with no fa express
ions of regret rt the news received by the 
last English mail, ri the death, on the 7th 
ult, of the Bov: Henry Henderson, of 
Hdywood, Ireland, better known under 
the nom-de-plume ri "Ulster Book" We 
have frequently placed before oar readers 
letters written by him fa the Belfast 
Weekly Never, “to his friends at home and 
abroad,” several of these having been ad
dressed to the Hon. M. Bowell and Mr. 
Wm. Johnson, ri this city. The Rev. 
Henry Henderson was a leading minister 
fa toe Presbyterian Church of Ireland, and 
while truly loyal to that church ww the 
friend ri all other ohmohea end toe enemy 
ri none. He ww aa eloquent speaker and 
wielded a trenchant pen. He was the 
author ri varions works, and lived n buy 
life ; his services w e preacher, lecturer, 
and writer, being fa constant demand. He 
ww a brother ri Mr. Jam* Alex. Header- 
son, proprietor of the Belfast Nem Letter, 
and of the Rev. Alexander Henderson, 
Presbyterian Army phaplafa.

Mr. John Livingstone, sr., of Listowel, 
brother of the Ute Dr. Uringrtoo* to*- 
celebrated Afrioan explorer, hw in his poa- 
■waioa the assegai which ww thrown at 

*2“ “*ve while travelling 
‘brougb toe Manunma country on hie way 
to Uggnt. The Doctor ww mistaken for 
an Arab slave trader by the natives, who 
ware in ambeeh when the aawuit was 
nradR Two or three of toe party were 
Allied, and tira Doctor aarrowty escaped 
being pierced through by this identical 

Ha assegai la made of native

able weapon ; the remainder is rod-ehsped, 
joined in the centre with a coil ri fiend 
wire. This weapon, together with a 
poisoned arrow, was taken to England 
with the body of Dr. Livingstone, nod on 
the return ri Mr. M. N. Livingstone, son 
ri Mr. John Livingstone, from Scotland 
toil summer, he brought toe assegai and 
arrow out with him. Mr. Livingstone 
prime them ae relioe connected with hie 
late brother’s explorations fa the “ dark 
continent.” The awegni is in itaelf a rare 
oufanty.

ENGLISH

Ne

---- in England,
how firmly many sf



cmoiiK •re do of the
from Jeffs,•f Newi

pride of anoratry. 
even In the extra,

CANADIAN.•eye i—1Pert Hswkeebury the arrival The Sunbeam inOf General Noyw, 
Minister to Frsnce, sod

the tradi- «aitosspte learn hew to operate a lilver Society ,of theENGLAND*. TASK BE AFGHANISTAN, while the Ladi.,' Oclkge,at Mahon, N.S. who hereIn the visiting Jerusalem.«asIt of the Windsor Mmil the River Jordan and the Dead A move isof the Afghan war hee Sea. WeVery pro-eetabliahment of a harhonrat about far 0" before hie to hear to-day thatIndia hao to obtain fromeast end of the Isle of Hanta. General Noyes'he had an in theakip-and O’Toole or an O'Gorman, who mud andJ. C. Hard, M.D. medieval art,formerly of to High Schools.to he feared in either direction ; no look- plunged inplundered and lived in h^the'grmteet difficult”"part of it, eo the Duke"toace, N.8., died suddenly of heart hag to Roeeis ea the riling Goderioh Public School hee 753public by 
a half "

a tunnel a mile andat Burlington, Iowa, on Monday on it. roU, of whom 406 oreho^d
*“• expended $30 on

prizes 11 vnmtmas. -r

Queÿh mgh School to organize a Liter- 
ary Society in oonnectaon with the School.

“■’'“P*1*1,4,1 ^ eligible for mem-

xt5*„ **?• erection of a new
as SuiaiKr s “.“i 

St* “ * *
_ Vi C- Bi*ke “d Sandford Fleming.

been nominated for Chah- 
oellor of Queen’s College, Kingston. Voting 
papers are now being issued to the gradu- 
ahMk returnable on or before 15th March,

The Cerleton Place Herald of the 19th 
Nov. last contains a number of Educational 
•terns taken bodily from the Educational 
column of The Mail, without even the 
courtesy of acknowledging the source from 
where they obtained them.

The Carleton Place Herald Bays that the 
town hall building, in which some or the 
departments of the Public School are kept, 
is insecure and unsafe in ooneequenoe of 
the alterations which have been made to 
convert it into school-rooms. This ought 
to be locked into by the loeal authorities. 

The HighSchool recently erected in the

her of pupils u attendance is 140, and it is 
proposed to advance the school to the dig
nity of a Collegiate Institute. Stratford 
now possesses a Central and four Ward 
Schools, providing for 16 departments and 
about 1,000 pupils, and which have cost

as likely to give help to Butlers were still on the other side of the eonal acquaintance with the' long, hghted from the top by dr- 
windows of plate-glass.

Dualism of theany insurrectionary movement of thatef the to realize that their
, , - ----------- --ring the water must
have been intense,” •

*7* $t is reported 
*5°?? J£P*5J*!** one of the oonsequesoee 
of the industrial crisis has been a complete 
revolution in the embroidery trade in 
Eastern Switzerland. American mendiante, 
w”*fJt,“Pnn<nP»1 purchasers of Swiss 
embroidered goods, instead of ordering 
them from the manufacturers through 
native agents as formerly, have established 
theur own houses at St. Gall, and buying 
the materials in the cheapest markets; they 
give orders direct to the operatives, who
W0.rlk.ttth',,r ow° houses, thus dispensing 
with the lttlp of the manufacturers ana
agents.

Some curions statistics are given in the 
Gazette dee femmes regarding the number 
of members of the fair sex who have 
adopted art or literature as a means of 
livelihood or relaxation. According to 
that journal there are at present living in 
France 1,700 lady writers and 27150 
female artiste whose productions have 
been exhibited in the Salon. Two thirds 
of the writers were born in the provinces— 
especially in Brittany, Normandy, and, 
above all, the South of France—while the

Saturday ReviewJohn a Spencer, who was lately as to theEngland ; no a robust frameis the chief article, in whichl and party triumimph which Mr. 
his Scotch exp,

from the office of an attack upon felt to elevetoâof passion, andScotch expeditionbe the unguarded pointI.C.R., The allotment of the New Zealand Loan where theto the bad, ofby thepoembi 
d the defect!

dlity that itWhat, it may be naked. will be at the rate of about 40 per cent of 
the total applied for.

The silk manufacturers at Lyons have 
forwarded to the Tariff Committee a pro- 
tent against the proposed increased duty of 
60 per cent on cotton threads.

Sightly or wrongly the officials at the 
Russian Embassy, in London, will have it 
that the Nihilist conspiracy is arranged 
amongst the small group of Russian refu
gees in London : that the lest attempt to 
assassinate, the Czar, if not originated here, 
was at leant known to, and promoted by, 
the London refugees ; and that something 
should be done to put a stop to their plot
ting. It will be a difficult matter for the 
Embassy to place before our Foreign 
Secretary any authentic evidence implica
ting persons in England.

News hee arrived from Japan to the 
effect that a Foetal Convention had been 
signed on the 10th of October between 
that country and Great Britain by Eoovyé.

end the full development of this latterfea-eaoh art ihown.mi r have causedR. B. Boggs has sold hie lands. ture in the breast of every tone MiU^„in the but their form andLilsral Admiration for bissupporters, 
and mentaland mill at the Joggine- not a Utile to do with hisof compositionand for hisAfghanistan may be the work of a few 

weeks or of a few months. This task com
pleted, ere have no further concern with 
the country than to make sure that we 
are threatened with no danger from it. 
We come back, in effect, te the point at 
which we stood when the Treaty of Gun- 
damuk was signed. The events of the 
troubled interval are no more than an in- 
terruption to the regular course of our 
work. The aim of our policy should 
be the same now as then. The danger 
which this country is beginning to appre
hend is not that the Government has 
any settled purpose of annexing Afghanis- 
tan, but rather that it has no settled pur- 
pose at all, and that it may suffer itself to 
drift into doing what it has not resolved 
on, and would rather avoid if it could. If 
the matter is to be left in the hands of 
subordinates, and if a direction is to be 
taken which they may prove to be in 
favour ef, the proepqot is far from clear. 
England may find herself involved in a

N.S., for 000, to Dr. C. and terse vigour of to his 'own showing,and expression;vo ible eloquence, probably haveHewson. nation can boast of anything tikealso, a superabundance, as it were, of 
intellectual strength, at times inoUning 
to an undisguised plainness of epithet 
that is uncommon even in male, and 
almost unknown in female, writers of 
high culture and genius. Vernon Lee is 
unmistakably a new, freeh force in art- 
literature, as individualistic in style as 
Ruakin himself ; one from whom we may 
expect to hear much in future in eloquent

ited to the pitch the esrthu-Murdoch, Esq., who hae been eorem^e an antiquity. Sober" historians 
of the Emerald Isle follow back the Erse 
still spoken by the majerity of the native 
Irish to Tyro and Sidon, and have dis
covered m the dialect of the Gal wavpMMft -• ■
and Hannibal 
Cartilage.

of local Minutely oritiin correspondence with of deviations from the most technicallogical Bureau on the subject, ha» Mr. Gladstone never hesitates, forin obtaining the p(rty purposes or for rhetorical effectL to 
up settle the fundamental principles of the 
oenstitution and of society. His wanton 
ahd unscrupulous declaration that Parlia
ment might rightfully seize all the land in 
tpe kingdom if It were economi
cally desirable to out it up into 
little freeholds, is the most revolution
ary proposition which bas been advanced

to be granted towardss defraying 
signals at r<of hoisting storm

The Great Western Railway Company ne quitte jamais lee 
fonteequieu appalled at 
; wonderful people; and

. ---- ------- into the musty records
of Celtic peoples must be equally impressed 
with the universal mission of the Phoenician 
merchants. They seem to have been here, 
there, and everywhere ; and as the story 
at their settlement in Egypt and Spain has

» making rapid headway in converting: 
■ir old wooden bridge at 9k George into 
1 iron one. They are alec having erected
I that village a commodious station_a
ion long needed.
The Moniteur Acadie», et Shediae, re- 
wto the disappearance from that town of 
lr. D. B. White, principal of the grammar 
Aool, he having left for parte unknown, 
wring behind debts to the value of $4,000, 
n his way. White nafidKI on two oar 
ads of produce, which he sold at Monc- 
B, and had this amount to the good.
A few nights einoe a number of young 
«1 armed with shotguns, cow bells, etc., 
mounded the residence of a newly mar-

advocacy of whatever may be
originated or assimilated eo robust and
courageous a mind. Vernon Lee, however,

of but 21, Violet Pi 
by birth, living at Iby any politician not

to be a Socialist If Mr. spiououe example of the high standard of 
culture and intellectual power of her sex 
such as America, I am eerry to say, with
— 11 • A — A—.11— —1- —A Ê. — 1  1 ■ • J

rights, has thus far failed to produce." The

theory is ed, ne man can 
be allowed to re culture and intellectual power of her eex,r_-v — «-----v ;___ ,

all ite talk about female education and
be confident that been generally oonceded to the insistance oftain the land which he or his the heraldic historian, why should an un

kind scepticism throw doubt on the tradi- 
tiou that Ireland also received her early 
civilisation from these irrepressible oolcn- 
iete Î We offer not the foebleet opposition 
to the fable that all Sclav historiansteU of 
toe pre-iMetoric perambulations of the throe 
Sclav ohildsen,I* Tohek and Russ > and 
on the same grounds ef universal impar
tiality we should swallow and digest the 
**y E«mon and Ith. toe three
sons of Mileems, and how in early days 
they headed an expedition into Ireland 
from Spain. In the year A.D. 1170, it ie 
said that one of the Princes of Ulster 
boasted to Pope Alexander III of an un- 
interruptedluoceeeion of ■ 
land, down to this time.
allowance of ten ; _____ _
Plowden, “ to each of" thero kings will fill

e . - ~ ~~v ' .■» — —1 1 amJ OOP*
responds with the time, viz., 1,000 years 
before Christ, at which most of the Irish 
annalists date the arrival of the Phoenician 
wMatm - -pain Ug*to ffiga " 

the historian,

in title have purchased in
Personal and hereditary attachment Minister of Foreii

paper in question is dogmatic in tone to an 
extreme degree ; far more 10, probably, 
than Vernon Lee will be in a few years

— EM«n«tqh

antique art and 
- .. _ _.ul arose strongly

expreseedjaa the English tongue is capable 
of doing within the limitations of decent 
language. The whole article must he raid 
to be fairly appreciated, but a few quota- 
tions will serve to give a little of its 
flavour. As in every strong mental as 
well as physical current, there are conflict- 
ing eddies and contradictory swirls of move
ment, not to mention some inaccuracies of 
statement and too hasty general conclu
sions from special facto. She, too, falls 
into the common error of confusing art 
with nature, for she says, “Antique art

o place la to be utterly disregarded if 
•arliament elected bv universal suffra

Parke., British at Tokio. It pro
vides for theelected by universal suffrage of toe British post

decree, the expropriation of lando, lout Japan onwhich 31et of De-
The purchase money would perhaps not be next ; all after thatfree. Largenet be able to date

office. . __
livery of offii 
country.

The following cool and laroonio epistle 
was received from a firm of land agente in 
Cork, in answer to toe application of a 
London solicitor acting on behalf of a client

more effectually secured to theconsiderations, which for the the literary ladie.freeholder than the equivalent raft de-mount, will be in danger being set raids of theMahommedan fugitives from Bulgaria. It 
is much more dangerous to tamper with 
property than to produo» a supplementary 
budget in July. It is alarming to be in
formed by Mr. Gladstone m his last 
speech at Wigan that he has still more to 
say. For the present he has done mis
chief enough to his country, if not to his 
purty."

THE SIEMENS STEEL TRADE 
Two of toe largest of the iron manufac

turing companies in the North" of England 
are, says the Newcastle Chronicle, about to 
enter onto the steel manufacture by the 
putting down of plant for the manufacture 
of steel plates on the Siemens principle. 
One of the two is the Consett Iron Com
pany, which is the largest producer of iron 
platee in the North of England, and"which

despatches in eitherand forgotton. Thera iv is for the Home to be toe authors novels or ofGovernment to insist upon. The ohoioe ofwformance was at the first salute brought 
1 a sudden close by the exploding of an. 
rerloaded shotgun in the hands of a 
with named Curtis, which carried away 
w left hand, leaving the arm in a shattered 
edition.
The Piéton Gazette has been shown a 
ipy of an old family Bible which as a 
die ia very valuable. It was brought 
om Swansea, Wales, by John Peter 
reensmith, who settled in Cataraqui, now 
ingston, rad died on the let of January, 
190. It subeequentlyeame into possession 
1 toe late Ebenezer Washburn, of Flcton, 
id still later into the family of the late 
>ha B. Owens, Picton, by whom it ie now

moral tales for children, 200 are poets, radmay be entrusted to agents. about 160 compile educational works. ItThe ohoioe of rads it is for the suj is far more easy, on the contrary, to appor-
tonei Aram f ■ am .In — I * —A— —______ __ At__directing power to make. The ml tion the female artiste the various 

fellers in wax, 
164, head the list, and next 

painters in oil, while 
193 miniaturists and 107 

Painters of fans, artiste in

of Afghanistan is a question
which may be beet left for the Afghans to 
pronounee upon. India will give its friend
ly oonntenraoe to ray decent Government 
they may rat up, but more than this India 
need not promise or make her*If in ray 
way reepodsible for.”

EVICTION OF A TENANT NEAR BALLA.
The Sub-Sheriff of County Mayo, Mr. 

-James C. M’Donell, accompanied by about 
-50 police, Major Ryse, R.M., and Sub-In
spector Pepper, went to Loonamore, Balia, 
and executed an ejectment decree for non
payment iff rent on Anthony Dempeey and 
hi. family. Dempeey was a tenant of Sir 
Robert Brosse, and it was to pretest 
against his eviction that the great meeting 
was recently held A Balia. Dempsey ’s 
family have but lately recovered from 
fever, rad there was no notice that the 
eviction would take place. No disturbance 
occurred, but the movement of the polira 
canned great excitement among the people. 
The only occupants of Dempsey's cabin 
when the police arrived were five little 
children, the eldest but seven years of age; 
their mother rad Dempeey’1 mother-in-law, 
an old woman over 80 years of age. The 
bailiff, began the work by clearing the house 
of its occupants, afterwards proceeding to 
throw out, and, it is stated, to break the 
house furniture with a sledge-hammer. 
When the family had been put on the 
roadside, a little boy, aged four, began to 
scream, and dashed back into the house, 
despite the efforts of toe evicting party to 
prevent him. He was at once turned out, 
out toe little fellow made a frantic effort 
to get back, clinging to the wall until re
moved. The neighbours kindly made a 
proposal to Dempeey to shelter him and 
one iff his family in some of their houses 
until he could find some place of abode for 
them ; but the agent sternly informed them 
that Dempeey should not be admitted into 
any of their bourne, but left to seek shelter 

f and hie family 
shivering in the 
lilt in the dreary

resident in the metropolis, who owns
property in the south of the
country,” rad anxious to see the A moderatehis money Sir,—We have not yet re.
oeived Mr. M’----- ’a September rents.
England is not Ireland. We have Mr,

yean, "rays toe veraciousirai» raf AL— 1-2_1____ «11
the space of 1,970 years.-" TÜTnwlîToor- 
, '** —, 1,000 years

before Christ, at which meet of the Irish

colony from Spain under Miletins/’
would have

.. - ---------------------- Johman if he
oould, but his veracity compels him to sav 
that “ the early history of Bootland would 
merit some attention were it accompanied 
with ray oertainty." And then a peculiar 
calamity occurred to baffle the investiga
tion. of early pedigree makers in this coun
try. Our rough and ready monarch Ed
ward 1, in orter to establish his claim to 
the kingdom of Scotland, seized the public 
archivée, ransacked churchee, and pillaged

sculptors.
water colours and chalks, to., number 494.

MM. Erokmann-Qiatrian, the famous 
Alsatian story writers, are at present at 
daggers drawn with M. Waddington. It 
appears that the French Censorship has 
found a few awkward political stumbling 
blocks in their new “ patriotic drama,” the 
“ Alsace,” which was ready for production 
on the boards of the Ambigu Theatre, at 
Baria The authors object exceedingly to 
the removal of the offensive passages, and 
they are supported by M. ChabrUlat, toe 
manager of the Ambigu. The two drama- 
tists, in a letter to the manager, complain 
that nothing faulty would have been per- 
ceived in their piece “Hit had been full of 
wild beasts orcrowded with young ladies ; ” 
but being “ patriotic ” they are •• beaten 
back along the whole line,” as they putik 
They imply in toe end ot the letter that M. 
Waddington is to blame, and observe, we 
presume with bony, “ M. de Bismarck is 
right j M. Waddington is a great states-

Pari, has just lost another Ot her cele
brities. Mile. Foucault, oomnronly called 
“I« Femme en Culottes," has died at 
Clichy, in the midatràf her poor tenants.

Parnell hero, rad yon have nok—Faithfully

ing was quite equal to antique sculpture, 
if we may credit the critics of antiquity. 
According to her, the “ earliest art of the 
Giottesquee was loathsome and lugubri
ous;'1 Botticelli’s Venus “was the woe
begone prudery of a Madonna and of ra 
Abbess, rad ie “at once indecent rad 
prudish’’—a discovery wholly due to her
self. Fra Angelioo’e figures have “ no 
limbs beneath toeir robes ;” they are “holy 
with the purity of inanity;” for 
they are ghostly /companies of “ blood
ies. virgins,” “divine dolls,” “bone
less saints," and “ fiashless angels”— 
inhabiting “ a paradise of sloto and 
sweetness ; of weak souls, weak hearts, 
and weak eyee." This is all she finds in 
the works of the moat purely spiritual of 
pain ten. With equal frankness .he 
describe» toe “ Olympus" of Julio Romano 
as “an Olympus of harlots and acrobats, 
who smirk and mouth, and wriggle and 
sprawl ignobly on the walls," etc. " The 
art of toe Middle Agee, [is] alternately 
•trong in brutal reality, and languid in 
mystic insanity." On the other hand, toe 
art of antiquity “ could not be purified, 
because it was spotless • it could not be

There are good prospects that smelting will thus be the first to introduce the Sie
mens’ steel plate trade into the Durham 
district, though it is stated that at tirst.toe 
plant to be laid down will be of experi
mental dimensions only. The other com
pany is on the west coast, and is believed 
to be the West Cumberland Iron rad Steel 
Company—a large producer of steel rails at 
present by the Besaemer process, but one 
to which the Siemens process ie new. It 
may be added that hitherto the steel ves
sels and boilers that have been built on the 
Tees rad at West Hartlepool have been 
constructed of Siemens steel made in Scot
land, there being no nearer works ; but by 
the introduction of the prooese into Dur
ham provision will be made for the local 
supply of local requirements.

AN ENCOURAGING SION.
There is a good deal of indirect evidence 

that the habit ef thrift, which more 
anything else will blunt the worst effects 
of hard times, is steadily spreading among

■ka, and a manufactory for the dry dis- 
itien of wood may be al ** ....
ind «tries of Napanee.
J iast week, Mr. WiUiai 
ry a wealthy firm, that, as soon as the 
r. A Q. road k builk they would hke
rect a h*--1 "____ •_ "
•oe oapable of making on i

^ **r.

in CM.
ie had now to

encounter from all quarters, 
MeetingsMeetings are being daily held among the 

Greenock sugar-refiners with the view of 
arriving at the basis of ra agreement 
whereby all toe refiners in that town may 
remain dosed for a given period. Of late

■ erect a blast furnace in Napanee. A 
■rneoe oapable of making on ra average 
hirty ton. ef pig iron per day oould be 
milt for $50.000, the iron being mostly No. 
L charcoal pig.

The Liberal-Conservative of
he Township of Proton, East Grey, held 
Senr *ünn>1 meeting in the village of 
ttopeville, on Saturday evening, the 27th 
ianuary, 1879. Dr. Sproulee, M.P., de- 
ivered an addreei. The following officers 
rere elected .—Joseph McArdle, Preei- 
lent ; John McDowell, Vice-President f. 
fohn Abbott, Treasurer ; James Lemon. 
Corresponding Secretary ; D. K. Me- 
trthur, Recording Secretary ; Wm. Boyd, 
Hiairman in Division No. I ; N. A. Mc- 
) on aid. Chairman in Division No. 2 ; 
leorge Coulter, Chairman in Division No.
; Samuel Edgerton, Chairman in Diviêen 

îo. 4 ; Thomas Han bury, Chairman in 
Hvision, No, 6,.
On Christmas night a large number of 
ne* stayed at the house of Mr. W- 
feetbrook at Longford, Onfc, which no- 
imitated Mrs. Westbrook to occupy a

monasteries, in order to obtain and destroy
»1É> 1 - - • ___A______f t a .tifc historical monuments which went to 
move the Scottish side of the argument. 
He made a bonfire of those ancient chron-

Ireiand, and alio in the Intelligence De
partment of the War Office. Lut year he 
was selected by Gen. Hawley, the well 
known author rad military historian, 
formerly Commandant of the Staff College, 
to aooompeny him to Turkey oe the 
Boundary Commission of Roumelia. The 
College staff is now oomplete, consisting of 
eight military officers add five civil pro
fessors. Can OoL Hewitt or the Militia 
Department explain to « why the usual 
Christmas holidays are not granted to the 
cadets, but instead of them the vacation ia 
made to come at a most uninteresting and

the sugar-refiners and brokers have been
enjoying a satisfactory change in business, 
refined sugars having advanced several idea, and in the flames disappeared thé 

wherewithal of many an henddio fable. 
This musthave been a great blow to the 
early Burkes rad Debretts on the other 
side of the Tweed, as the Scotch are na
turally inclined to ride quite a* high a 
horse as the Irish in the matter of lineage 

" pee. The claim, however, of toe 
to have anything like eo 
pedigree of their own ra 

the ancient Erse, seems 
» to maintain in toe faoe of the 

fact—if foot it is—that they are at beet

pounds per ton. The outpuk it is stated, 
under the circumstance!, has been very 
large, rad already there are symptoms of a
lew spirited demand.

Travelling In England Fifty Tears She was the daugher of a colonel, and
of a general of the FirstSeotoh

In 1848 her father died and left
The speed of«travelling, fifty penniless orphan. She tried all sortsyews ago,

the working desses. It is to be expected 
that during such a year as that now dose 
to its miserable end, savings must be 
largely drawn upon by even the moot fru
gal, smoe ra artisan, even if as temperate 
and provident u any distributor of good

wu measured by the powers
of the horse. The cost of b___________
the pace wm quickened bom a walk to a 
trot, or even to a gallop, because toe ani
mal wm only able to go for a much shorter 
distance, and to poll a much lighter load at 
the higher rates of speed. At two and a 
half miles an hour a horse can do the

'Unseasonable time, viz., February,failed, till one ly toe idea
male attire, and in that disguise that the oibut a younger branch of toe Irish stock. a corrector for the press in the .B. from Toronto

printing office of M. Dupont. She should by a year the time req.has the msined there two years, when, her sex by the Law Society preparatory to call to 
the Bar ie open to two objections. First,

back M toe Piets, whom, indeed,
Itoesl 4*e\ kawa n.... n 11 >L — J M__books rad gratuitous lectures can desire, being discovered, she got notice to leave.Kenneth IL is said to have demolished for itly wrote in one ra two there is at present no good reason why the 

LLB. degree in other universities should 
not be allowed the same privilege ; and 
serand, that the LLB. courra at Toronto 
University hM not the same scope and 00m- 
prehensiveneee of culture in it that toe 
M.A. oourse has, and consequently ought 
nek to be allowed m a substitute to the 
Law Society oourse, nor is it in the smallest 
degree similar in kind to the Law Society 
oourse. The latter requires study of the text- 
writers, is technical rad deals in ease law. 
The University course comprises jurispru
dence, the history ef law, international 
law and kindred subjects. Now, it is 
hardly consistent to allow the reading of 
one branch of the study of law to enable 
its student to escape a year of study of the 
other branch which toe Law Society now 
insists shall be put in by all The proper 
oourse is to remodel the Law Society 
course eo m to make it oomprfoe, M it cer
tainly ought to do, some of thé University 
course subjects and to Mk the University 
authorities to alter their curriculum so m 
to correspond in ite range of subjects with 
the* required by the Benchers. This 
would make the

good rad all some time at the beginning of 
the 9 th century ; rad m for the Soots who 
trampled them out then, there seems to be 
no doubt in the world that they were no- 
thing more or lew than ra Irish ookmy. 
We find the Venerable Bede talking ef the 
“Irish Soots;” and James L, of England 
and VL of Scotland,-» very Sootohfper. 
son indeed, it may be remarked—at the 
time of his accession to the English Grown, 
boasted to his Parliament that he derived 
his pedigree from the ancient kings of Ire-

There is one historical fact which oould 
hardly foil to have a considerable influence 
in rooting ancestral pride very deeply in
deed among the early Irish. We how 
that toe enjoyment of the principal poets 
rad honours of the state tree confined to 
seme half a dozen wpte or dans. Just M 
in the old days of Whigism, Russels. Cav-

pels him, of course, to obtain greatest quantity of steady work without small prints ; then she became
subsistence from i*jury. At that rote he can draw a too.other source, out- hall singer, and finally to Alex-dore passed the doer relief andre Dumas, the elder, bn leavinf 

service of the great novelist, she 1 
found employment in a printing 0 
where she wm able to save enough m 
to buy a small piece of ground at Cl 
Here she built a series of small house 
rather huts, which she let out to 
pickers, and which are now known a 
Cité Foucault. He feats of arms ai 
he turbulent tenants have become le| 
ary. She died, it is said, worth 2,00

cold. A small fire wmli had not inweass during a bad
is dee that they have learned the day. At a speed of 10 milesLate in that is, draw moreliving object in the bed dothee. She 

lamped out of bed, procured » light, rad 
rater a brief search, found à huge black 
■nake coiled up snugly in the blankets. 
Borne members of the household were 
Moused, who assisted in dispatching the 
Monster, which measured nearly three 
■eet in length. How it got into the bed, 
hr how long it had been in the room, is a 
PffMery.
I Mr. Walter Clarke, of James Bay, has 
bompletod the loom for Metlakatlah Mis- 
h°n, B.C. The loom ie 6ft. high and 5ft. 
En. square, capable of weaving sixteen 
Mrds o. doth per diem. It is intended to 
pannfa^tLre blankets, flannel»^ wearing 
raparel, Ac., such M are worn in the ooun- 
ky. The cloth as it comes from the loom 
b of the finest quality, wanting only the 
finishing process to render it as soft and 
smooth m first-class doth. A fine, smart
looking aborigine is to act as foreman of 
toe works when they have been started at 
Metlakatlah. Mr. Tyson, a practical 
weaver, had the loom in motion, and wove 
A very fine sample of durable doth, the 
first produced in the Province.

The Victoria (B.C.), Standard says, a 
lompray consisting of experienced miners 
k«s oera framed m Cariboo for the purpose 
H leading water by ditch* andfliimee 
xom Cariboo Lake to the bench* of Qnee- 
lelle river at a sufficient deration to wort 
hem by hydraulic process. The enter- 
nse is a bold ene, m the contemplated 
rork cannot be effected without thVouti 
»y of considerable capital and considerable 
une must elapse before its completion, 
igainst toe* drawbacks, may, however,
» counted the foot that ite luooew * » 
emmercial spéculation ie-a oertainty be- 
<?Sd. of a doubt. A bill
nil be introduced into the Local Hon* of 
•arliament next session to obtain for the 
ompray the authority necessary to enable 
hem to carry on their operations without 
dnkty to hindrance.
Many of our readers, says the Belleville 

wsfggearer, will unite with us in expree- 
ms of regret at the news received by the 
1st English mail, of the death, on the 7th 
it., of toe Rev. Henry Hendeim, of 
idywood, Ireland, better known under 
le nomAe-phume of “Ulster Book” We 
tys frequently placed before our readers 
«ere written by him in the Belfast 
'eehly News, “to his friends at home and 
Drozd,” several of the* having been ad- 
ressed to the Hon. M. Bo well and Mr. 
rm. Johnson, of this city. The Rev. 
enry Henderson wm a leading minister 
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, and 

«jriy loysl to that church wm the 
lend of all other ohuich* and the enemy

stoe ; rad at this rate ooaoh Donatello's George, in her- m „ is s
, -------- with legs apart rad

elbows ouV rad VerroohioS David “ a 
~ ran Masaccio’s 

like all others 
led by “ ugli- 
! movement ;” 

. is “ imitation
of the antique, the nude, and drapery, 
there is beauty rad dignity. ’’ Vernon Lee 
first finds ‘that the perfection of antique 
art is due to a study ef nature, which had 
a contrary effect in medieval art, whose 
•ole good is id the degree of ite imitation 
of the deed olaesical. With all her hos
tility to Christian ark she surpris* her
self into occasional confessions that some 
of the figures of Signorelli are “ heroically 
beautiful," “ magnificent youths ;” that 
Ghirlandajo’s men are “ admirable por
trait " effigi* ef the day, rad Mantegna's 
Judith (ene means donbtle* Botticelli s) 
ia " exquisite rad pathetically lovely," 
but whatever good there ia in thaw rad 
similar figures by the Italian old masters ia

to provides he* 
Thus, to attain aBdQato convey the whole family to 

lodging. The arrangement was to eeoo
toe Dempeey. by a torchlight prooeseic 
to Maeliw’e Hotel, Balia, where they are 
remain until some permanent provision

mfleof road. Thua,--------------
ipeed, the ooet ie increased more 
itfold. It ie possible to tow a ton 
« a mile on a canal, at two rad a

When a wage earner h* accustomed
hinuelf to a certain rate of expenditure 

e at an exoi drawnmight draw open his wrings ra excep
tional period to maintain that rate, rad

To draw theyet be a oomjcomparatively prudent 
:pen<uture is made to de<

a turnpike
road for theBIGHT HON. W. H. SMITH ON THE ZULU WAR.

On tiie 11th insk the First Lord of the 
Admiralty presided in London at a lecture 
on the Zola war, by ra ex-oolonist of 
Natal. In proposing a vote ef thanks to 
toe lecturer, the right hon. gentleman re
ferred to the suggestion of British annexa- 
tion. He said it might have been a groat 
advantage to Zululand, bat it ww ques
tionable whether we should go on extend
ing our liabilities and responsibilities 
-throughout the world. The Government 
Bad aimed at tearing to the Zulus the gov
ernment of their own country, subject to 
conditions which would ensure pea* rad 
prosperity. They had sought to disarm 
them, beoauw their arma oould only be 
used against the colonists ; bet they 
had assured the Zulus of sympa
thy rad assistance H they governed 
-well and quietly. . It wm said no sufficient 
«•ourttito W *>Wn toe admission
® haiesionartee, but in hie opinion mission, 
artes would beet find their way by patient 
perseverance, and not by treaties to be en
forced by the sword. They had reMon to 
believe that miauooari* had now returned 
i» «oms perte of Zqjqland, or wee about 
to do to. He tepeated that tbs war wm

at the same The weather abroad ia still abnormally 
severe. No cold so bitter hM been expe
rienced in Switzerland tor many years. In 
Berne the temperature varies from 18 de- 
grew to 22 degrees, while at Baste it has 
been 26 dsgre* below freezing point 
(Centigrade). Although the Rhone i» the 
moot rapid of European rivers, lee ie be
ginning to form along the quays rad about 
the brio gee of Geneva, The Lake oi Marat 
te almost practicable for ikaten, rad on 
the Lake of Bienne several boats have been 
broken in pieoee by ioe floes. The Aar is 
frozen st Aaron, the Sarine is ioe-bound 
from its source at the foot of the Sra- 
fleuron to its jonction with the Aar below 
Lauwen, and the Rumelinbaoh, a email 
stream that runs throngh Reels, dammed 
np by maw* of ioe and snow, has over- 
flowed its banka, rad flooded ra entire 
quarter of the city. The Sulina channel 
of the Danube is blocked with ioe, and 
thirty bargee, thirty sailing vessels, and 
six English steamers loaded with grain, are 
caught ia the ioe and will remain there 
until a thaw 00m* to roles* them. The 
trains between Varna and Rustohnk are 

oocssiensl Dea
ths Danube be

stow pace, costs, according to the characterwages, and the wrings are not trenched 
upon, such a man ia protected by hi» own 
good ran* against almost ray freak of for
tune. It would seem that there most be 
many eueh people in the thriving borough 
of Preston, for while the deposits in toe 
Government wrings bank there have dur
ing toe year shown ra exoew of with
drawals by the poorer depositors of be
tween £7,000 rad £8,000, toe “ invest
ment” branch hae gained £12,000, so that, 
trying* the timw were, the balance added 
on the side of thrift ie over £4,000. This 
ia a good sign, w Preston has had its full 
share of dim trade, reductions in wages, 
strikes, and grumbling.

RUSSIAN ATTAINS.
The Standard?! Berlin correspondent 

writ* Though the distance ia nearly 
460 miles, military poets were stationed 
along the whole link »* «very fifty paees, 
when the Czar travelled from Moeoow to 
8k Petersburg),. Each poet consisting of 
raveral men grouped round a watchfire, a 
considerable force ww required to protect 
the Sovereign on his perillou* Journey, On 
the Gear’s entry into 8k Petersburg, his 
sledge wm surrounded by a cloud of offi- 
oers, concealing him entirely from the

Kblio gara. To-day’s iatslfigenoe from 
Petersburg confirms my previous state- 

monk titAs pnnce Gorteohakoff will be al
lowed to retain «*?• « le**t «Il Mardi 
2nd, the twenty-fifth Mua/snory ci toe 
Czar’s accession. Thai Czar should 
have deemed it necessary to ewdally re- 
oognize the services of M. de GieTS during 
Pnnce GortsohakoflTs absence, to a com
pliment to the Praalario party, to wboe» 
wants rad neowsittes the Chancellor 
and his assistant have ministered so 
long. M. do Norikeff and Baron 
d’Oubril, the Russian Ambassadors 
at Vienna rad Berlin, are about 
to be transferred, the former to Constanti
nople and the latter to Vienna. That M. 
dé Saboproff leavw Athens for Berlin, and 
Prince Lobanoff proceeds to London m soon 
•g the relatione between Russia and England 
assume thehTordinary character, hM been 
already stated. Beeidee the* diplomatic 
changes indioative of opposition to Eng
land, hostility to Austria, and courtesy to 
Germany, no particular innovation» nave 
been determined upon. It ia certain, 
however, that action in Europe will be 
suspended until the Austro-German alli
ance ora be shaken, or a counter alliance 
concluded. Meanwhile, Turkestan will be 
taken in hand more seriously than ever, 
ind an effort made to divert the Amu. 
Whether Austria and Germany will leave 
their Eastern adversary to ohooee his time 
for the resumption of his comprehensive 
schemes remains to be wen.
THE LATE DUX1 OT PORTLAND’S ECCENTRIC I-

of toe road, from raven-tenths of
to three-halfpence. But to

at the moderate of 10 nuira
is found to ooet from lOd to

20d. according to the length of the 
single or double stages which toe teams can 
accomplish without overwork. If a single 
traveller formerly required the serviras of 
the poet-master, he had to pay from 15d to 
18d per mile for a chaise and a pair of 
here*, beeidee turnpikes and poetiHon. 
A gig might be hired in some districts for 
9d a mile, bat » chaise and four ooet only 
Id and 2d less than 4a a mile ; and if

shortening
secure the

The Chinese professor at Harvard hie
one pupiL

Harvard will noon erect
building to ooet $200,000.

Treasure. as Apollo flayed A factory bra been established in Etonaffront to theEarly in the of the let ef J, College eo that the students may haveof pagan ark and saintsthe drain of the practical knowledge of tool».fat burghers,fo. 23 Viahouse found a The number of of Schools inblotchy, foora and little * rat inieoe of metal rad put it in his England and Wales 1879 wra m fol-fat, their large etomachichance ot showing Senior Inspectors, 10 ; Inspectors,their jsoketsIn toe 118; Inspector ef Music, 1, and Inspector’slike hungry harpies.good deal of the dirt from the drain wm are pwtibleThere aristocratic are terriblecarted away In the direction of Porta An- The Board of Education of the city ofprudish, malicious, Hoentioreto tlto directions ofundertaken The lad had: his piece examined New York have asked toe city for $3,558,A recent Cabinet order issued to theamong the early I 
iter Kxng-at-Armaonly gsV8 1th opposite, and he wm just 200 to suppor 

The Board gi 
1100,000 mere 

A Ores Indian took

the school» d,William L,Ulster King-at-Arms might have envied, 
and which is very likely a good deal to 
blame for a groat deal ef nonsense that is 
talked eboet the “ oul< gtoqk ” te this day. 
According to Keatinm hi ordre to preserve 
some order rad regularity among the Cel-

H only handsome women can be potentially 
modest rad rirtWHW, German Madoanre 
«1 ,l Starred, sickly seamstresses. ” 
Neither does German allegorical or 
mythological art fore ray better with 
her oaustio pen. Venus, Juno and Min
erva, in Kranaoh’s bands, are “three 
short, fat-oheeked German wenches— 
housemaids stripped of their dothee— 

’ 1 indifferent.” Paris,
1 ' brutal lui*, * * * 
to the fotteek for among 
plague-stricken people ” 

—she ie speaking of the Germans of 
Luther’s time—“ the chosen of gods rad 
men must needs be the fotteek” The 
why is not very dear, unless by the rule of 
oppoeitee. The whole essay jis thickly

sohoola during 188 
$3,506,000, whichtion to defi ive operations, but elder the reoeiring 20 francs for it when the heed 

mason rad the owner of the house, Who 
had heard somehow of the affair, came to 
stop the bargain at the right momenk 
Search wm mad# immediately,!* the spot, 
and 142 gold eoine were found scattered

through the droum-he oould not now stance that it proves beyond doubt how-to# ration of the colonial authorities. The Wfinflh closer intimate the relationsright hee. gentlemen concluded by exprees- bttwten the Auetro-H, and German 'owter Ui■sing a strong opinion that the colonies must 
provide in future for their own defence,

OLD-FASHIONED WEATHER.
It is a great pity that our forefathers had 

not the wisdom and the scientific appli
ances neoemary for making accurate weather 
•obeervattene. It would have raved a world 
of diranseion on one of the moot difficult of 
wnbjeots if they had only left behind them 
accurate records of temperature, rainfall, 
and so forth. Is our climate in this part of 
Europe really changed within the historic 
period or not ’ is a question we should ell 
Hln to have answered in a trust
worthy way, but nobody seems to be able 
to do ik A French writer hre recently 
been making one mote attempt to show that 
on this side of Europe meteorological mat- 
tors really have undergone great change, 
and he adduoee wme rather impressive evi
dence ef the foot. Tree» rad fruits, which 
in times past where known to flourish in 
certain lattitndee, cannot be grown w for 
north, and ioe ia found on mountain 
tops where formerly magnificent forests 
flourished. Such facts are, of courra, well 
worthy of consideration inShe absence of 
records such as we have alluded to ; bat 
they must be dealt with very Cautiously.

- . — . bastog eAwisd
y adapted to the

_________- “1 shoidd be
favoured by the wreons for a few years, 
local history might incidentally and with
out giving all the special circnmatraoee, 
«.A- such allusions to the “ rich vine
yards of Wales” m would toad future 
meteorolisto to the oonolusion that there 
wm ■ time not eo very remote when Watoe 
wm sunny rad hot enough to grow grapes 
luxuriantly, and the failure of attempts to 
grow grapes on ordinary tends and in ordin
ary r*f*i***T might be edduoed in evidence of 
a change of climate with ifist m much 
reason M the writer alluded to hre for 
many ot his inferences. Like moot other 
writers on the subject, this Frenchman

have become of t han they were He carried off the first Latin prise.
Ibis year. The medal for the beet scholarship dnriag thebetween the drain rad the walls of the 

house. Policemen were sent after the 
omrto ; they overtook them just outside

decree in quwtion every officer of senior preparatory year rad for the beet
the Imperial land forora from undertaking examination for entrance to the freehman
a journey in ray foreign country without'arts Angelica, examined the contrats, the Emperor’s special authonsa-their targets on A circular hre bran issued by President 

Eliot to the office™ rad friends of Harvard 
University, inviting their criticism on a 
proposed system of retiring annuities, oon- 
cived in the interest of all persons who are 
in the service ef the University for s 
term longer than s year.

The university of New York wm organ
ized in 1830, incorporated in 1831, and 
opened for the reception of students in 
Clinton Hall in 1832, and the first oil* 
graduated in 1833. The medical depart
ment wm organized in 1842, the school of 
engineering m 1853, and the law school in 
1854.

There are now fifty girls among the stu
dents of Cornell University, rad thirteen 
of them are freshmen. Michigan Univer
sity hM 184 women student», and ite Presi
dent, looking back over the nine years of 
co-education, congratulates it on the suo- 
cess which hM attended the movemenk

In Japan there are 23,487 public ele
mentary schools, rad 1,460 private ele- 
mentary schools. Of pupils, there are 
1,540,841 boys rad 526.960 girls. Of the 
teachers, there are 61,014 male and 1,248 
female. The population of the entire coun
try is 35,000,000, and the school population 
ia 5,160,618. On ra average, there are 
2 09 teachers and 82 scholars to each

rad found forty-two more coin», to the so in each individual ease. Theitonded far them;award» theit of the drivers who had prohibition, however. not to apply tono id* they were removinj snoh officers aa may desire to visit thesnob ra unexpected mine. The treasure 
numbers, consequently, 184 gold coins of 
the largest size, perfectly freeh, M if they 
had jut been token from the Mink The 
period to which they belong goes from 
1450 to 1650; the earliest are pf Pins II., 
the others of Innocent VIII., Alexander 
VL, Julius II., Leo X i Hadrian VI., 
Clement VIL, and Pan! 111. Nearly one- 
third belong to Clement VIL, a few"ooins 
to the Viraountis of Milan and thefWlada- 
lawi of Hungary. I am sure some were 
engraved by artiste worthy to vie with 
Donatello or Benvenuto ; they are of ex
quisite beauty. The next day Mgr. Caeali, 
the owner, wm offered 36,800 franw for

Anstro-H, territories. Permission
to travel in dual realm will be granted
to them without difficulty by thefor B.O. 960 ; and a lion eo early tanght 

lank deep into the minds of the Irish peo
ple. Bishop Berkeley said a kitchen wench 
in his employment refused to cany out 
cinders because she wm deoended from ra 
old Irish stock, sad there is many ra Irish 
cottier on the wtate ot ra Earl who, proud 
of his native snoeetry, positively look» 
down on his landlord, who may only have 
“ oome over” with Cromwell or "William. 
— London Globe,

ere of the oorps to whioh they may happen 
We under-to be attached.

. .. . . .it furloughs rad evee
short leavw of abeenoe are just now all but 
out of the question for German regimental 
officers. The unuual stringency manifested 
by the supreme military authorities in this 
particular regard is attributed to the un- 
eaainem still experienced in the highest 
quarters respecting the concentrations of 
Russian troops in the Vistula goverameak 

Marshal Canrobert, ssyl a Paris cotres- 
pondrak hw givra hie famous explanation 
and proved to all who are unprejudiced 
that the legend which aoooaw him ef hav
ing commanded the troope to fire on the 
people during the coup d'état is M untrue 
M it is absurd. The sobriquet of “ Brr- 
sen,” given to the marshal as an imitation 
of the roll of musketry, is M fantas kal m 
the last words of Marmion or m the reply 
Victor Hugo hM placed in the mouth of 
Cambronne when summoned to surrender 
at Waterloo. He wm not in command at 
the time, rad he, although unable to ae- 
oonnt for the troope opening fire, very rea- 

that some young soldiers,

He wm ra eloqi
folded a trenchant pen.
ithor of various works, as_________
'e ; his services m a preacher, lecturer, 
id writer, being in constant demand. He
ra a brother ofMr. James Alex. Hender- 
u, proprietor of the Belfast News Letter, 
id of the Rev. Alexander Henderson,, 
reabyterira Army ^haplain 
Mr. John Livingstone, sr„ of Listowel, 

the late Dr. Livingstone, the- 
ilebrated African explorer, hae i» ka ms.* 

which wm thrownat 
5“*” 1KS uubve white travelling. 

T®1-, ^ n"*®* country on his way
1 Yssjji- The Doctor was miatakra for 
‘ Ar*b *Uv,Lt?der ** the ontivaa, who 
era m ambush when the awault wm 
edfc Two or three of the party were Bed, ii too Doctor aarrow^oa-d 
rag pierced throngh by this ideoewl

was the

Let there he no mistake about this, that 
the “Myrtle Nary” tobacco is manufac
tured from the very finwt Virginia leaf. 
Ne higher quality of leaf can be purchased 
for ray tobacco made. It ia selected with 
the very greatest care, rad treated with 
the most approved prooeww for preserving 
the flavour of the tobeooe.

The Uses or Tail*.—A very impor
tant function of the tail of the yak, eat, 
squirrel and many other animal, to 
which I drew attention some yean ago, 
hra eewped the notice of Profewor Mivark 
It is that the bushy tails of the*.animals 
serve a very important function In pre
serving their body-heat during their 
nightly rad their wintry sleep. In cold 
weather, animals with bushy tails will be 
found lying curled up with their toils laid 
carefully over their feet like a rug, and 
with their nee* buried in the far of the 
tail, whioh is thus need exactly in the same 
way and for the same purpose m we use 
respirators. I have a Manx taillera oak 
who oannok of courra, carry ra this func
tion, hut he make» a very good substitute 
for it by using the back of one of my other 
wto. When he cannot be eo aoeommo- 
datod, he sleeps with his hands swwsd

....................just Hke a Christian,” w
went

certain lam It ie said that a child bom on Christmw 
will always hate turkey and goose, and lean 
toward» codfish and bacon.

Errs’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Contort
ing,—“ By a thorough knowledge el the 
natural laws whioh govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, rad by a care
ful application of the fine propertiw of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Eppehraprovided 
out breakfast tablw with a delicately 
flavoured beverage whioh may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
judicious use ef snoh articlw of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built np 
until strong enough to resist every ten- 
deney to diaease. Hundreds ef subtle 
mated!* are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there ia a weak point. 
We may eeoape many a fatal shaft by

Hie Greoe loved barrowing like a mole. 
He constructed underground passages from 
the cellars to the servants’ departmenk 
and ra underground railway to convey the 
ne» from tiie kitchen to the dining
room. A few years beck be constructed an 
underground library, oooateting d three 
rooms 14 ft. in heighk 32 ft in width, rad 
in ell 236 ft- in length, the roof heure level 
with the aurfaoe of the ground. Twenty, 
four skylights provide for light in the dsy-

eonably argues that some young soldi era, 
irritated rad excited by the menaoteg cries 
of the crowd or by one of those famous 
pistol shots which before new have caused 
mo* than one sanguinary scene in the 
Paris street», fired their muskets, giving an 
example whioh wra immediately followed 
by their oomradw. The Marshal told his 
ooltoeguw in the Senate that at the peril 
of his own life he had done all he oould to 
stop toe firing, and that the lad who »o- 
oompenied him M bugler wm killed by his 
side. Finally, he assured them that he 
wm a Frenchman rad a soldier and that 
no political considerations would ever pre
vent him tree drawing his sword la the 
caret ef order.

The late London School Board elections
have resulted in the
ef the (policy of the late board. Oat of

1 here returned only fourteen
6 in., end its in opposition to that

One end* elected are Sir Chaa.
time, which is softened by eUk 
made to Fran*. The library foboilt with 
double walls, to protect the books against 
damp. At Wei beck Abbey everything is 
* the the most magnificent soak ; there is 
a picture gallery with g la* walla, which 
may be lighted at night with many hun
dreds ofgM burners, andariding-eohoolwith 
gM jets numbered by thousands. The 
stablw have stalls for neatly a hundred 
hones, every stall being fitted with tike

giving it the appwnnoe Rev, Mark Wilks, Rev. J. Rodgers,
weapon ; tiie remainder is Foe the Rzliev or Fain we firmly be. Mr. HeUer. We notice

led in the oentre with a coil of Brown’s Household Panacea' jeotod Mr. Kemp W.
This weapon, together surely quicken 

ithor taken Inter
wfll more netk Rev, Darby Reads, and Rev. Dr.falls back * the good old plan of interro

gating the “ old men," none of whom, he heal—whether Maguire. There are nine ladies ra the
the body of Dr. Isvingstone_____ J IS- U » T ' board, rad in Chelsea, Finsbury, Lambeth,affirms, wiU be able to recollect winterly keeping ourralvw well fortified with purereturn of Mr. M. N. whether ehronie or Marylebone, and Southwark they headedto what isrigours at allMr. John Livingstone, from nourished frame. pain alleviator. It is warranted the polls. There are nine clergymen etect-

Cnil Servicehe brought the double the strength ot ray other medicine ed and raventhe oldrat with hi™ oeived the largest number of votes
M relics ray candidate.my cook says.knows hew firmlyhrotiwr's exploration, in the

i« in itself



FOB THE IRISHof Hur-'with *k «*>7 <* Otathat free on JanaTORONTO, FRIDAY, JAN. 9, 1880. •f Messrs. Psrnellable time has elapsed einoe the» were 
passed. In that time great changes 
have taken place. New Provinces have 
been added to the Dominion. New rail
ways have been completed or are still 
under process of construction. Business 
has increased in some directions greatly. 
Enterprise has become more active. 
Since 1868, einoe 1870, since 1876 even,

of ti Jty>* frozen ' 2*^* **^ 
Sthsrto, VtS.A&erioan J contemplates the 

factory at Wood»

The Grangers of Cornwallis, N.8., are 
tigging nine then sand bushels of potatoes

The Newfoundland Legislature has Seen 
|of dMDttcb ot butSHM OH 

ebruary 12th.

Mites iaof theTHS LEGISLATURE IN8ESSI0N. ' 
On Wednesday the electors of Ontario 

had an opportunity of inspecting tb M 
beggarly array of empty bottles os
tentatiously set in order on the sh'jfoeg 

Mr. Mowxt’s apothecary *op. 
Pharmacists of his school diaper,* «heir 
political nostrums en the ijgten that 
some bolus or other must be adminis
tered in order to satisfy the patient, not1 
with a view of curing him. Te change 
the metaphor, the Mil of tee put in 
the hands of the lieutenant ’Governor 
made promisee of a bmsh sort, to 
eounterWanee which we may rest 
rasernl the purformsmeee will edjnst 
aaatter* by their meegrsmses. Last sea
men, «after charging theOpposition with 
nbehnutrvenees, Ministers, after a 
moiety of it was passed, had the frank -

met aa the other, Sydney. A RECEPTION AT MEW YORK.
to British it at Quebec, vantuie. Thehis faith colonists. It is the pecuniary one, that bom Ji _______ , but these were

root given to men coming to seek charity, 
nor to “Jew peddlers,” nor “ old 
“ soldiers,” but to workmen for whom 
employment had been secured before 
they were forwarded. Having found 
their way to Quebec, owing to the 
scarcity of employment at home, 
means were taken to find employ
ment tor them here so that they

fcrth-W. *jably be as t# the Amer-Ireburfs.the Imperialthought that It
the ooatthe business conditions and needs of Can

ada have greatly changed in a direction 
demanding more and more currency for 
carrying business satisfactorily on. We

i try with respect 
tillages and the g besomswhich have resulted in the acquisitionnod villages than that borne

the temtorw# ton, N. B., is now «mured, as $130,000 of 
jfrpffr Jus been inbtoribed

Mrs. Mary Macdonald, of Lobe, aged 70,

Township». He any direct bene-without tsThe MeU.1ef Canada as being•urged the •till be comparativelyreturn. believe that taking these things into W Yes*, Jen. 2.—The Scythia ar- 
in pert this morning, having on board 
■. Parnell and Dillon, both of whom 
received by a large delegation of 

Ment eâtisens of New York and other 
, and were heartily welcomed to 
lea. The delegation at an early hour 
naming steamed down the Bey in a 
en setter and boarded the Scythia, 
er way up an address of welcome by 
Whs ef New York, and another by 
itiseee ef Chicago were presented.

THE AGITATOR S FIRST SPBKCH.
r. Parnell replied ee follows :—“ I re
lay power of language is not sufficient 
nvey my appreciation of the kindness 
honour dene me. It has always been 
at pleasure to me to come to the 
ad States. I could have wished that 
fh.Mmafnniu attending our native 
were of a more happy and prosperous

England than any ef te other ooloniee and the Supplywhich the new policy was urged upon 
South Africa was singularly inopportune. 
At the moment when Sir Michael 
Hicm-Bbaoh stated that it would be 
contrary to the true end permanent in- 
tweet df that country, that her Majesty's 
subjects there should continue te rely 
upon the Imperial troops for defence 
against native attach» and insurrections, 
Cettwayo was still unsubdued. It 
was befitting, therefore, that Mr. 
Gordon Sperm, the Premier of 
the colony, should uqge that 
the Colonial Legislatures would not 
be expected te commit themselves 
to unknown responaibUitMs. It is true 
that peace new «reigns at the Cape ; hut 
another outbreak, not only among the

consideration the more conservative o' 
the progressive party would gladly wzgt- 
oome, and those who are more advr^^j 
would gladly accept, a reaeonr^oto in- 
crease in our currency. Our credit is 
unimpaired and rising. Our present 
policy is one that makes for prosperity. 
None of us are, in fact, ready to accept 
in full any theories ea to an irredeemable 
currency ; the needs of the country do not 
seem to call for so radical a financial 
enterprise. But time and change have 
rendered it probable that while we have 
been prudent in being careful of our 
credit, our prudence has made it possi
ble for us to extend the area of our 
responsibilities without danger to the 
credit of the State. What the Govern
ment may do we do not prof ess to know ; 
probably nothing definite has been de
termined on yet But for our own part 
we have here simply tried to interpret,

the 26th, whilepeopled by « the tinflhst, meet of meat to the British market is some
in milking a cow.the tee of the earth.’ of bringing the shipper

the extortionate profits of the iK5*7, ef lumber supplies are
MR. BRPOET EE PARADISE Co-operative butcher «hope might being shipped daily t 

shanties. The ont of
large this season.Ten right honourable member for 

Btnmnghnm commands people's respect 
by the vigour and evident sincerity of 
el that he uttere ; still it by no means 
faffiews that he is a safe guide. In many 
respects he «eeemlâes another great 
prophet who saw the promised land from 
Ptignb, but on account of am infirm 
■temper and a jaundiced view of things 
was not; permitted to rater it Moses, 
however, gazed upon • solid landscape, 
whilst Mr. Bright feasts his ey ee and 
entrâmes hie hearers, with the üusians 
of a mirage. Taking advantage of the 
■return from America of Mr. Potter, 
■the greet free trader went into ectaeiee 
over the United States. The member 1er 
*he borough had gene to the land of 
protectionism and discovered nothing 
but good there, except perhaps its 
protectionism. The spy appears to have 
brought with him no clusters from the 
American Faleatine—perhqps the grapes

bring the English butchers to logs promises to be

A Christian Temperance Home for Wo-Manitoba 1» rejoicing in a coal “ hum.’1 
Fortunately forth» future settlement of the 
North-West the question of an adequate 
fuel supply no longer remains in doubt.

se we have has bean opened at St John, N. B.,

Union of Christian W<
Iron ore is being from the Bald-

win mines, Ottawa to Ohio, by
when they called hausted, but before that oau occur the coal the St. Lawronoe and Ottawa railway, atto confess

treasure» will be in course of faU dtwdtp» the rate of fifty tons pm day.
Shipbuilding is brisk at Millpoint The 

schooner Edward Blake, the «team barge 
Saxon, and the steamers Deseronto and 
Pilgrim are being repaired there.

Mr. Robert Greenlee», ef the Township 
of Storringten, has lost three of his child- 
ten within ten day» from diphtheria, and

the House together nothing
dew uss, and 1 
ible, thereto!

cots*.<or its members to
special interest Hard coal la reported tolary wee inevitable, have been found at a depth of twenty-fivespeech from the Throne feet ou a stock fern the boundary■constitutional formality merely, hud net The ridge, where the discoveryeating for charityincredible as it 

a, may be true ; if so, then the On- 
Government is responsible, not the 

~ ivernment, since the latter
‘ passages

noter, bat we must hope and believe 
it the time is approaching when we may 
abb to speak of Ireland as other men 
iak of their own country, as really and 
ily among the nations of the earth. Our 
ik is of a double character. We have to 
r against a system which ceases disc an - 
it and suffering in our Country, end we

bow fide programme ef the work .out made bounds the Red River valley on-out few the Legislature. The Premier the west, end Winnipeg journals urge that
•distinctly stated that herould net frame explorations should be carried through the

until the Houee had assembled, south-western district of Manitoba, andhas only The Manitoba Branch of the Deminion 
Temperance Alliance propose to test pro
hibition by an attempt to carry the Scott 
Temperance Act in the County of Mar- 
qnette.

Mr. J. G. Moylan ie at present making 
an official visit to the St. Vincent do Paid 
Penitentiary. In connection with this 
fact, it may be laid the oonviot population 
of the Dominion has nearly doubled during 
the part year.

A reward of $500 is offered by the Canada 
West Farm Stock Association for informa
tion that will lead to the arrest and con
viction of the party or parties who set fire 
to their barns on the 2nd *Deeember and 
26th December Inst.

A man has been fined at Ottawa $5 and 
$2 costs for neglecting to put up a card in. 
hie window stating that he had small-pox 
in hie house. The health officers of the 
capital experience great difficulty in en
forcing the by-law providing that cards

«and be could button-hole north-weetwardly beyond the bound-“ cannot-challenge the peril» of another 
“Zulu wirjf nevertheless, a policy 
is being urged upon the eolcmtits 
whereby they will be compelled to face 
still greater peril without Imperial aid. 
The argument is used that the colonists 
have neglected in the past to act upon 
the injunctions of the Imperial authori
ties to unite for purposes of common de
fence, although the Sodth Africa Act
of 1877 was passed t : 1!___‘ tarifa*
the desire felt by the oommunii

we hax>e stated, and those only to ary of the Province the Hid-■The long whose previous to Moan-
being forwarded to their destination. ef te Pembinawith sehoolboys. -AmsA, have endeavoured to break down te 

ay stem, and with God’s help we are 
determined to break it down. We' 
have also to see that victims of te system 
are not suffered to perish in the meanwhile. 
The physical suffering, misery and star- 
ration of Urge portions of the population 
of Ireland have not been exaggerated. We 
have been railing upon the Government 
for eight monte to relieve te distress, 
but only within te last few days has te 
English Government agreed to admit there 
is any distress. Only now that it is too 

-«Wall spread for almost an- —1—1
remedy, do those rulers in Eng 
to understand their responsil 
who have been working at this great land 
«meation hive not made any appeal to te 
Government for te relief of the destitu
tion! We cannot longer shut our eyes to 
the terrible peril approaching, and we 
Awk we ought te put te esse before our 
countrymen, both at home and here in 
America. We know our oountrymen in 
America will do teir duty, ae they bare ip

Ridge or mountain. Other finds harely years since.
been made hi remote localities.in which te Quaes was represented

EDITORIAL NOTES. extent and quality of te coal fields of theNATIONAL CURRENCY AS A 
POLITICAL QUESTION.

It is the opinion of many that 
the National Currency movement would 
affect the fortune» of political parties in 
caee there was an election at the pre
sent time. It is not at all unlikely that 
such would be the ease. That, as well 
aa ether development» of public discus
sion, would naturally operate on the 
public mind and influence the voting. 
But in this o»ee the forces at work 
in the constituencies ere exaggerated. 
No one who takes any interest in public 
affairs can have avoided noticing the 
fact that a good deal of discussion, some 
of it trivial, seme of it valuable and in
teresting, has followed in the wake of 
tile debate of last session on the Currency 
question. And no one ran fail to see that 
the idea of an irredeemable National 
Currency has taken bold of the minds 
of a considerable number of very in
telligent men, some of them influential 
men with propagandist forces of mind 
and with Some success in their propa- 
gandism. But, at the same time, we do

as catechizing Lead John cRfsabli 
«•bout the way in which he had been 
passing his holidaye. “ What have you 
“ been doing, John V was her Majesty's 

^inquiry. “ Pleasemum, nothing." And 
jPaUfEBSTOO's reply to a similarquestion 
was, “Helping -fohn.’’ It ie hard to 

-edy who helps oar Premier, and he has

North-West will not be set at net until
Survey has made a reran-Mr. Bod well. Superintendent of te 

Welland Canal, haa been removed from 
that position to sc office of equal emolu
ment on the Paeifio Railway, and the va
cancy will, it is understood, be filled by 
the appointment of a thoroughly practical 
engineer, Mr. William Ellis, of Preeoott.

to te Bssquia on the North Saa-
were sour—but he was katchewan.to aid therein. But 

. iiy to te-
tain Imperial aid was natural when they 
were engaged in a series of fierce wars 
withalmoetall the native tribes, excepting 
te Caflree, and this strife continued 
.almost without intermission to the out
break of the Zulu conflict Even with 
a temporary peace established, the 
situation of Cape Colony ie a critical 
one. The white inhabitant» are a hand
ful compared with the native». Of 
the former, the Boers, who have 
largely “ trekked” into the native dis
trict», ere antagonistic to English 
settlers. The latter, again, are 
largely out-numbered 
residing among them 
and otherwise. They are, moreover, 
environed by the Basutoe, Zulus, Swazis 
and a dozen other warlike eed hostile 
native tribes, who raid the English set
tlements. Neither in Canada, nor in 
any of the Australian colonies, which 
undertake the suppression of native 
troubles, does te aboriginal element 
outnumber the white settlers ; yet even 
the withdrawal of Imperial troops from 
this Dominion was not a popular act 
Undoubtedly, the application of a simi
lar measure to South Africa would save 
the British taxpayers a trifling sum, but

that he had only seen four
America—probably 
iahope in the Senal

Chinese— LIME AS A FERTILIZER.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sin,—In last week’s weekly was rather 
a lengthy article on the numerous advan
tages, to almost each and every plant, from, 
te application of lime.

After carefully reading the article, I 
think all intelligent farmers will el once 
subscribe t» te probable results arrived 
at ; bet inasmuch ae some might expect to 
find instructions ae to the mode of apply-

and no Bishop» There-
•t least four—cot counting Mr. Pardrb, 
who is generally asleep—-to assist him. 
Still te résultée much the same ; noth
ing ie done in the moot elaborate snyr, 
-and also, ae can be readily demon
strated, most mischievously. Most of 
ua lisve heard of judicial patience, yet 
we venture te affirm that it has nowhere 
been no severely tried, by Ministerial 
bungling, aa in Ontario. No one can 
sufficiently appreciate the enduring and 
uncomplaining virtue a f our Judges until 

■he fully comprehends the terrible statu
tory mess for which Mr. Mewair. 
and his lawyer colleague» are re
sponsible. In stating tes no par
tisan motive actuate» ua ; it is a fact 
within te knowledge of every judge 
and every legal practitioner that, by 
blind hap-hazard nibbling» at the statute 
book, the law of te Province haa been 
brought into a state of hopeless con
tusion. A great parade wee raised on 
■the occasion ed statutory eoneolidation ; 
what are theee costly volumes worth 
now, and how far will their value have 
depreciated after another four years’ 
tinkering under the auspices of the 
present Government ? There is a Cabi
net in Ontario with five lawyers in it— 

-for Mr. Wood is what the Globe would 
call “a common school neater,” if it 
suited it» purpose—and yet all they can 
do ie to perplex, to make uneertaiu, to 
-darken and befog. Not one of them 
eeems to have the courage or capacity to 
grapple comprehensively with a " great 
-question. All teir amendatory acta 
-are microecopio and mouse-like. They 
never see into any question further than 

and even when they do so 
at their vision ie ndt bold 
forward, but squinting and

upon Mr. Bright to* up hie
and launched out into a

appear" Free trade" according to te Phil», 
delphia Ledger ia " making trade so tree 
that it can fly away to other lands and 
leave your oya artisans and farmers in 
poverty.” That is the true meaning of 
te high-sounding phrase that has so long 
deped te nations. But its glamour is 
pretty thoroughly dispelled by this time. 
The world is beginning to find out that 
fine words butter no parsnips.

have seemed extravagant even te some neglecting to put up 
stating that he hadof hi» Radical heaters. No Emperor

cast hie malign shadow over friend
Potter’s path because perhaps he did

at least comprehendnot meet so exhibited.■Ulysses L then hie way from 
•ve te way for 
The right hon. 

zed for protec
tion, on the ground that there was free 
■trade between the States, aa he might 
for the National Policy, because there 
are no Customs’ duties between the 
Provinces of the Dominion. He could 
go so far as to charge slavery upon 
George IIL, or somebody with a 
crown on his head still further remote. 
Monarchy is essentially evil, Repub
licanism immaculately good. But, as 
the Doily Telegraph ate, if Repub
licanism and abolition were inseparable,

Small-i is maklfij in Ottawaing this valuable fertilizer, I will, with despite efforts toCeesarism in the Union. your permission, endeavour to supply this current that te scourge has broken outapparent want, not, however, extensive educational establishment. •very clime, to their suffering brethren at 
home. I confidently anticipate te resnlt 
ef our mission will be of such s nature ae 
te give pleasure to us and also give help to 
enr people at home,"

MR. DILLON SPEAKS.
Mr. Dillon was railed upon and also

toco, but ee an addition to what is already besides a number ofCaffre. are reportedwell said. from different ports ef te city.The Lower Province fisheries are having 
a prosperous season. From te 5th to te 
27th of December 400,000 pounds of smelt, 
te produce of te Miramichi fisheries were 
shipped from Chatham, N.B, 375,000 
going to te United State». Barn ere 
bringing 12 to 15 cents per pound on te 
joe, an average catch of half a dozen a 
night at theee price» yielding $3 to $5. 
Some of te lucky fishermen make $40 
to $100 bye single night’s work. The 
only dang»» ti tet te extensive shipments 
may glut te American market and bring 
down prices.

•A company has been formed in Montreal 
for the manufacture ot wall paper, under 
the financial management of Mr. John 
Watsoo, of that city. Mr. Colin Mo- 
Arthur, for many years manager of te 
only wall paper factory in Scotland, and 
latterly of this city, will here charge ot 
te practical detail». The skilled labour 
for this enterprise will have to be imported, 
and te machinery also, te latter yielding 
in import duty of ever three thousand dol
lars. It is expected that te factory will 
be in full operation by about te let of

The beet mode at using lime ti to obtain Homan Richardson, of West Nlssouri,it freeh burned from te kiln (stone lime), wee before te County Magistrate y es ter-cart it direct to te field where required- day on the complaint ofof about s bushelthen to be put in Grant, charged working oneach, on te ridge He had bran whittling endtaneeeeo marked out that forty such heaps of wood. The evidence showed referring inshall cover an acre—then take a shovel 
end cover up te heaps with the soil im
mediately adjoining—say three er four 
inches thick.—In ten or twelve days te 
lime will be sufficiently slacked for spread
ing ; choose a quiet day, ae free from 
wind as possible ; then go to te field, end 
whichever way te wind blows turç your 
back to it, and commence spreading" from 
heap to heap, covering the ground ae 
evenly ae possible. In this way yon won’t 
be iaooavenienoed by te lime dust blowing 
into your face, end you will be able to see 
te work evenly done.

Now ae to te cost. In moot parte of 
Ontario lime can be laid dewn on the land 
for twenty rants, or leas, per bushel—thus 
eight dollars, with say a dollar added for 
covering and spreading, will be te cost 
of liming an acre of land. This will not 
be required to be repeated for ten yearn, 
end every crop grown during te interval 
will plainly tew a marked increase over

charge had its origin in spite, and to their
the magistrate dismissed it. lueiTi n n at home. He said :—“ In Ireland 

we shall have 250,000 people without food 
for from four te five monte. In order to pre
vent starvation in Ireland, it will require 
two or three millions of money. The great 
object which we have in coming to America 
is to procure sympathy and the assistance 
of public opinisn of America ; also funds 
to carry on te agitation, by which such 
pressure will be brought to bear on te 
British Government that may prevety 
future distress end end what now seems 
to be te accepted order of things, namely, 
tet every fifteen or twenty years we must 
make an appeal to te charity of other na-

A chime of nine bells and a clock are to
be plaoed In Trinity St. John,
N.B., ae a memorial tonot believe that the idea of an irredeem

able National Currency haa taken hold
Loyalist found-how did it come to pass that the best

era of the oility, who erected Old Trinity, 
the bells and clock will not

part of a cent under the The cost ofof the public mind as the National Pol
ity took hold of it ; nor do we imagine 
that the country would welcome such a 
scheme if prepared by the Government. 
We have quite a sufficient number of ex
periment» on hand now. To add to the 
number, with the chances perhaps less 
in our favour, and the event less under 
our own control, would hardly be deem
ed wise by that large number of business 
men, conservative, without regard te 
parties, of business tradition», who con
trol very largely the forces of 
public voting at election time». 
But at the same time theee men enter
tain aa a body‘views not wholly incon
sistent with those entertained by the 
leee advanced advocates of an irre
deemable National Currency. On this,

slavery was swept exceed five thousand dollars, andaway ; and then 
measure to begin with, and a fraud of 
” carpet-baggers ” in the sequel 

Did Mr. Bright never rend the con
stitution of the Union; if so, haa he 
forgotten Article V., Sec. 3 Î Here ere 
the word»- signed at 
Gborgi Washington,
Roger ShArkan and i
elton ; “ No person h _____ __
“ labour ill one State, under the law» 
“ thereof, escaping Into another, shall, 
“ in consequence of any law or regula- 
“ tion therein, be discharged from inch 
“ service gfc labour, but shall be deiiv- 
“ ered up on claim of the pasty to whom 
“ such service oi *
Is he not aware tl 
the long interval

ie made to ell descendants of the
the colonist» who are thus left to fight 
for their lives against hordes of savages 
and thousands of disaffected Dutchmen, 

ed to retain their old 
lire and its institutions.

to make this a token of filial
from te children to te parent.

A gentleman well np ia the business haa
te following estimate of the quantity

of eotton being turned out annually by thelove for the
mills already running, with te value

B. Franklin, follows
Anennl Vo. * 

of yards. relue. 
1,100,000 #50,000
8,000,000 700, OcO
s,5oo,eeo «60,000 
*,«06,000 800,000 
1.800,000 160,000

COUNTY JUDGES.
The usefulness and necessity of 

County Judges having been folly ac
knowledged, it ie only proper that the 
system should be kept in as great a 
state of perfection ae possible, and that 
the public should have «all the benefit 
which the public expects end pays for. 
By means of the County Judges the 
stream of justice ia made te flow equally 
by all men1» doors, and time, money, 
and anxiety saved to large classes of 
people. It is highly improper that any 
obstructions should he plaoed in the 
way, or that delays which might be 
obviated, or loss which might be pre
vented, should arise by the neglect or^ 
weakness of any public man. We are 
inclined to think that in several in
stances in this Province the ends of 
justice are not being properly served in 
consequence of the absence or hppelees 
illness of the judge». Mr. Mowat has 
it in hie power to take the necessary 
steps to compel vacancies in such cases 
ee are quite properly

At te oonrinsionof te addresses Mr.
Parnell, in private conversation, said he

in America until summoned
be dissolved, he

much March.
ÎSgS«Lte: a libéralScotland and Ireland, and freely

afreet. He intendedwtil-to-do farmers.1er te promotion of emigration assisted 
fear thon sand people to settle in te ool
oniee. The scheme ie now being revived 
ly te eetabliehment of such societies 
throughout te United Kingdom. Loral

of te United State»this oeanfry it ie rarely need, but ne tews that te total num-the sideTHE MALT DUTY.
Our morning contemporary has made 

• discovery and proceeds to dine uss it in 
the good eld Pickwickian fashion. 
The Government have decided to return 
to brewers and importers of malt one 
half the present duty on that article. 
In order to show how important the dis
covery is, and how wire and scientific 
the comments on the Finance Miniatiw 
•are, we offer our readers some samples 
•ef the Globe’s eloquence and good mm- 
aera. It says ; “ When Sir Leonard 
41 Tilley re imposed the two cent» per 
“ pound duty on malt, which duty the 
41 Mackenzie Government had reduced 
“ to one cent in compliance with the 
“ wish of oar own maltsters, he was in- 
44 formed that he was committing an

continued her of manufacturing cotton cloth iuof that constitution in few York'87 and II on te lands of te te Dominion is at present■ole refuge in this breed continent for the this and kindred fertilizers must ;»ny programme.
iterations of te Merritten on te way from the Bay, Messrs.be need to prevent te Unde becominghunted negro ? What was Mr. Bright’s 

vaunted Republicanism about that even 
during its brief span of existence the 
only asylum for the slave was here, on 
monarchical around 1 The eoutemptu-

Paraell, Dillon, amilimited to cotton bag» and yarn, while te 
aggregate capacity of te mills is 28,600,- 
000 yards annually, or about seven yards 
of cotton per annum to each man, woman, 
and child in te Dominion. From n cal
culation endorsed by experienced deniers 
54 yard» ie considered » fair average.

The K. B., Courier mj* practical steps
j- St. Stephen toward» the erection el a cotton tactary.

“P”1» U>= P<*t of London tothe United State» for the quarter endinr Deo- 
81# wire 818,850.61 in exeeee of the «Mwr«wpmuii..r 
qrartet of lset year. The total amoanteteovér 8100,000.

Ibers of te cem-oommittees are to be formed and eubeorip- worthleee for cultivation.
general conversation.turns solicited, emigrants being rent out aevarious reasons to favour a change, to 

even the eery enthusiastic advocates ot 
the new doctrine are willing1 enough to 
welcome auch a measure of change ae

Yours, Ac.,
fast ae te funds will pay their expenses, OLD COUNTRYMAN.only eeylum for the slave was here, on 

monarchical ground 1 The contemptu
ous time of Mr. Bright’s references to 
the colonial outposts of the Empire do 
not surprise Canadians, since they have 
nothing else to expect from the Radicale 
of the Manchester school If ever a 
majority of Canadians shall decide in 
favour of separation from England— 
and nothing for the prescrit is more un
likely—the guilt or the dismember
ment of an Empire to which they are 
loyalty and even passionately attached 
will Be at the door ot the free trade

Fifth A- me Hotel, which will be theirte priority being settled lot. In. Beamevffie, Deo. 30. while in this city.formation will be disseminated lectures
and ia ether ferme ae So which of the ool-will commend itself to the Conservative 

element, while it will be in the direction 
of the line ef advance marked out by

THE CITY KECOKB.should be selected by different ni»»»»» Mr. Parnell ia further reported as say-of emigrants. ing that foreign sympathy has been almost
Mr. William O’Neil, of this city, his 
leu appointed Secretary to te Attorney- 
eneraL Mr. O’Neil ia a firet-olaes afarno- 
■apher and in every way fitted for the

The Credit Volley railway ie

invariably with the aristocracy, andthe more enthusiastic.
So far as we can interpret the views 

of the more Conservative among the 
advocates of change, we think that they 
are disposed to look upon the present

the oppressed. Fonds for theiber for Centre Wei.Mr. Clarke, the 
lington, who wee ohosen Speaker of te 
Ontario Legislature on Wednesday, is an old 
newspaper man having edited te Hamil
ton Journal and Express and te Elora 
Baekwoodsmass. He Ie by birth an Eng
lishman. He wee first returned to te 
Legislature in 1871. Although a staunch 
party man, Mr. Clarke ie exceedingly popular 
on both side» of te Houee, and tua good 
eeaae and hie experience ae chairmen ef 
Houee Committees will, we have no doubt, 
enable him to fill te Speakership with

Irish never have been England.
In 1845, te Queen
only sovereign in Europe who gave nothing

it of her private per* to te starving
Irish. The Geer of Rusai» gave, ae didand Elora, ONTARIO PACIFIC JUNCTION also the Sultan of Turkey, but Queen Vio-RAILWAY. Three will don)have been erected, and te road is reedyae ere quite property oases for such 

action. It ie greatly to be hoped 
that his inaction is not to be attributed 
to a reluctance to make vacancies to be 
filled by Conservative opponent» at 
Ottawa. If there ia anything in the 
history of Sir John Macdonald’s pub
lic career which ought to inspire publie 
admiration, as it ought to give confi
dence to Mr. Mowat, it is the care 
which the present Premier has always 
taken in the choice of men for judicial 
positions. He hae always, bv hie ap-

be a partial famine in Ireland, and hisby » variety of ranees. One of theee 
causes ia, of course, our own legislation. 
At latest dates our currency was about 
$36,000,000 ; that is, a Bank circulation 
of about $23,000,000, and a Govern
ment note circulation of a little over 
$12,000,000. The législation which 
affects our currency began, of coure», 
almost with the Confederation and has 
been subject to few alteration*. In 
1868 it wee enacted that on the redemp
tion of provincial notes, the Dominion 
Government should have power to issue 
notes of the Dominion of Canada 
in equal amount, retaining always at 
least twenty per cent in specie for their 
liquidation or redemption, when the

for business except for te fact tet te
Parnell’s) era estimate, based upon infor
mation received from trustworthy sources 
fa tet at 1ère* a quarter of a million 
peeeeee will he utterly destitute before 
te let of February. Mr. Parnell eayi te 
■peal of te Dueheas of Marlborough, 
wile of the Lord-Lien tenant of Ireland, for 
aeaietaeoa far te distressed, will not he 
tSwtiil in *****"£ the neoesmy amount 
ef relief, for it is évident te appeal ie 
made through political motive», dictated

stock, having 
be finished

to be made in Canada,
in leee than throe The first meeting ef te share-months, so that whatever aaay be holders of Company waa helddone by the company must necessarily be“ egregious blunder. The Finance 

“ Minister, however, was then labour- 
“ ing under the impression that what he 
“ did not know about tariff mating waa 
41 not worth knowing. ” Even that doea not 
satisfy it end it goes on : “Sir Leonard 
“ Tilley has now realized the extent of 
41 the folly he hae been guilty of. Ameri- 
41 can maltsters are pushing tfyeir caee 
“ before Congress, and it may be but 
“ a question of days before the immense 
41 malting industry of Canada receive# 
41 a blow which will destroy it Sir 
44 Leonard may think he hae repaired 

hi» erior when he was strained the 
“ law,and by hurriedly awarding a draw- 
“ back of half of te duty, put things 
44 back in te position they were before 
“ he ignorantly meddled with them ; 
41 bat it may not turn out to be 10.” 
Now what will te public say when we 
tell them that Sir Leonard Tilley did 
not interfere with te malt duties at 
all; that he left them as he found 
them ; and that if public wrath 
haa to descend on state unfortun
ate victim Sir Richard Cartwright 
must prepare for te sacrifice. The 
duty or malt waa two cents per 
pound under te late Government, and 
it ia two cents under te present Gov
ernment But there haa been échangé.

day for te purpose ofof organization, 
several by-lawsunder exceptional difficulties, end will after te by-laws teafter the passing 

poll waa opened 
Directors. The a

and credit The Government could probably be unsatisfactory by te election efIn view of theee oonditioaa,
running only over potties# 
arrangements are being mi 
and other rolling ztopk, a<

trains ere ef te fallowing shareholders
line, butAoompany has been organized atAm* 

beret, N 8., for te exportation of meat, 
dead and alive, to Greet Britain. It hae a 
capital of $5,000, and He first shipment, 
00m prising 400 quarters of beef, will be 
made early in January. It ie in contemp
lation to establish another such company 
in Seokville, S.B. The Moncton Times 
peinte out that the shipment of cattle 
from Halifax is attended with le# expense 
than from Portland, and that if, during te 
period when the St. I*wreuoe is closed, 
Upper Province exporter» ran profitably 
carry stock several hundred mil# over the 
Intercolonial Raifioed to Halifax, the# of 
the Maritime Provinces have an excellent 
Opportunity to do a remunerative trade.

Board -Hon. Frank Smith,
Northern Railway

will be better equipped tor Toronto; George A. Cox, Presidentcompany will b 
ying on business. ï veosge a. VC! 

land Railway Company, sent. All relief given I 
aroee will only be given I 
their rent, or hold aloof u 
sell's) movement. Indi- fl 
h fond ie a movement te jl 
ie by furnishing tenants 1 

their rents. Mr. Parnell I 
go from New York to Bee- I 
0 Philadelphia, and after- I 
and work around to St. I 

«, and other cities. He I 
nde San Franoieoo and Can- 1 

■ada in hie journeying.
SHE .AGITATOR'S PARENTS.

Mia. Parnell, the mother of the agi- 1 
tutor, ie a daughter of the late j 
Commodore Stewart, who commanded the j 
United 8 ta tee frigate Constitution in the | 
War of 1812,- and who brought into port j 
two British ships, one lashed on each aide j 
at his victorious veesel. During that war ! 
Mr. Parnell’s father was one of the magie- j 
tintes of the County of Wicklow, Ireland, j 
and the oaly magistrate who refused te ; 
Man te papers proposing to impeach 1 
Daniel O'Connell. Mra. Parnell says her 
eon nom# now to inform the people of te 
principles and platform of the Home Rule 
party, to get money to tide the peasants 
over this winter in Ireland, and appear for 
voluntary subscriptions for the osuse of 
Home Rule. It is «aid Mrs. Parnell is 
*#■ known in Wall Street, and do# ft 
heavy hneinew there, and would like to 
here a Woman’» Board of Stockbrokers

carrying Peterboro’; Ed
A Coincidence. At te Vioe-President

and North-’servira fa the M< church, on Sun- Kail way Company.pure. And if any fear might be enter
tained that purely political considera
tion! would prevail in a caee of doubtful 
superiority, let ‘the appointment* of 
Vice-Chancellor Blank of Judge 
Gwynne, of Mr. Mowat himself, be te 
witness* of Sir John Macdonald’s 

and patriotic pru-

from hie (Mr.Hamilton ; J,day last, the Rev. Potte «elected, quite Holden, Managing Di
l LindeayRail. reotiy this1 ten tion ally, te following hymns reetor Whitby,Port Perry and Lindsay help teWhitbyl—and this we are not Morris, Toronto ; Jiprepared to ive will come to pa# for Barnet#, Toronto Adam Brown,many a long day to tent, Hamilton ; A. T. Pulton, Director 

Whitby, Pert Perry end Lindsay Railway 
Company, Toronto ; Robert Jaffray, 
Director Midland Railway Company, To
ronto, The Beard held its first meeting 
and elected Mr. J. D. Edgar President, 
Hen. Frank Smith, Vice-rteeident, and 
appointed Mr. Andrew Green, Seerotary.

1880
which added, * above, gives te numb# 
of the present year—1880. It being the 
fir# Sunday in the ye#, the ooincidenoe 
is not a little singular.

The free night school», which were open- 
ed on Monday evening under the direction 
of the Public School "

THE EMPIRE AN» ITS COLONIAL 
POLICY.

Two new Confederation scheme», in 
many respects the counterpart of that 
which haa been successfully worked out 
in Canada, have been launched by te 
Imperial Government The union of 
te Australian ooloniee is sdvised * a 
means of welding togeth# the different 
communities, for mutual defence, and 
of building up at the Antipodes an 
homogeneous nation composed of mem
bers of the British race and attached to 
institution» ot te British type. But 
no pressing necessity exists for imme
diate action, and the scheme will 
accordingly be left to develop 
itself during coming year». The second

denoe. This is a subject which do# not 
call for elaborate treatment It is one 
on which we are all agreed—to the 
extent, at lea#, of inaUting that te 
ends ot justice shall be served, and that 
in «see such as we have suggested, the 
public interests require action on te 
part of theee who have te power to 
create vacancies where practical vacan
cies exist already. Mr. Mowat has the 
power of furthering te public interests 
and fulfilling te end» of justice by 
making more than one vacancy, we be
lieve ; and it ia to be hoped that merely 
partisan feelings will not prevent him

Bv* Switzerland boast» of a proteo- 
tlonist agitation. The condition of He 
cotton industry is deplorable, many mille 
being »lf fad end others * the point of 
dosing. The manufacturers, backed by a 
large body of te people, have advocated 
protectioniet 'duties. There has, ac
cordingly, be* a l*g and excited debate 
in the Swi# Notional Council on the 
question of free trade or protection, with 
special reference to the adoption of apte- 
tectionirt tariff. Of eouree, tew quiet 
and steady-going people could not be ex
pected to edopt » new policy without pro
tracted consideration, and, therefore, the 
subject hae be* postponed. If the present 
progress in te direction ef protection 
should oontinne anoth# twelve monte, 
British free traders will be unable to find 
any foreigner* with whom to practice free

fa the Parlis-
DETROIT AND BUFFALO.

were commenced with tent five hundred 
pupils presenting themselves for admie- 
sion. Of this numb# 180 pat in an ap
pearance at the Parliament street school. 
Considering that the excitement of the 
elections had considerably disturbed the 
publie mind, the large attendance * the 
opening night area remarkable, (hi Tues
day the schools were opened to female», 
when the attendance w# alee good. 
The large attendance of pupils will neces
sitate te employment ef additional teach- 
ere—forty pupils being quite enough for

and specie to » like amount It waa 
provided, however, that this amount 
might front time to time be increased to 
not more than nine million» on te like 
security of debenture* and specie, such 
increase not to be made in amount» of 
more than one million dollar» at a time, 
at intervals of not le# than three 
months, with other stipulations for pre
serving te credit of the Dominion and 
the value of te notes. For all sums 
issued in excess of these amounts te 
Government was bound to hold dollar 
for dollar in specie. In 1872 this totter 
provision was repealed, and it was held 
to be sufficient if te Government held 
36 per cent of te amount of such excess 
of i#ue, in specie. In 1876 a short 
Act was passed extending te maximum 
from $9,000,000 to $12,000,000, and 
enacting that whenever te issue of 
Dominion notes should exceed $12,000,- 
000, te Receiver-General should hold 
dollar for doll# in specie, for such ex- 
oew ; and whenever the amount exceed
ed $9,000,000 at lea# 60 per cent of 
the exoees should be held. In 1876 all 
the existing legislation was extended to 
Prince Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and Manitoba.

All theee facta are familiar enough to 
those who are intimately connected with 
hanking or legislation ; but to te gen
eral public they are not familiar at all 
They are suggestive, however, of two 
things at least In the fir# place they 
show that the Dominion haa, un
der all Governments, be* most 
careful to protect te public credit and

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 30.-116 Board of
Trade. to-day instructed their
Committee td enter
the establishment of a lake
barge line between Detroit and
ia said this action grows ont of * un-Under the tote Government, * we trad

doing so. favourable discrimination to rates to forcethe tariff hand-book, page 42, the
again# this city.Excise duty on malt wae also two cents

per pound. The present Government
RISE OF THE THAMES.made te duty one cent p# pound, and

the order-in-Council simply equalizes
the Customs and Exaee duty, in as much
ae te duty is imposed more for te THE VILLAGE OF BRYSON, London, Jan. 4.—The river 

than it h# bo* fur yea*». A 
bridge to cour# of construction

convenience of te Kv-may d».. the
protection of the revenue, our importo ns Londontion of malt Township was washed away, and will beAs to te trade. Ottawa, J*. 3.—Messrs. Fleming, Con gre# tow tote contractors, the Torontopossible notion of te American maltster ware to Madia* Square Gard* to-roy & Rooney, ■ 

substituted for
of Aylnwr, are

that ia an old story. We are glad to find to Kensingtoncalled upon to defray the expense» A correspondent pertinratly sake Devlin * Devi bridge ieeur ooutemporary admitting that Csna the caee of William MoVeig hv. Ban. Geo.te Zulu war which has just dosed, and 
the Government, yielding to that feel
ing, have given notice to te Cape

Why ti it we do not now see the Globe At this time, 11 Thurtow Weed.dian legislation ie so likely to wake np comparing prwsnt prie# of bread and if the bridge will standIt shows that something the whole of te the night Judge tiildersleeve pre-spring extra flour, and ten arriving at the 
oonoluston tet te staff of life ti now much 
dearer, in oomparieon with the price of flour, 
than it was in September or December, 
18781 A while back the Globe could point 
to nothing more iniquitous in support of

really can be done by legislation if at Bryeon, toCofontie that it cannot be expected 
“ to undertake te responsibility for 
44 teir future government and defence. ’’ 
The Secretary of State, indeed, leaves 
no room for doubt ae to *-hA 
future policy of te home authorities, 
sines he States in a onmmnniemàiem to
the Governor tet “ hereafter her Ms- 
“ jeety’e fore* will only be permanently 
41 stationed in South Africa ae a garri- 
“ son in or near Cape Town for te de- 
“ fence of a naval station of great im- 
“ portance to the intoreete of the whole 
“Empire." In order to induce the 
colonists to accept gracefully te proposi
tion for union, te Government offers to 
aek Parliament to vote during a period

ti built.te OmniOovernnaent is determined. Our readers of P*i Parnell saidte H*. Geo.toad haswill see that when te Globe accuses the Richmond, Va., J*. 4.—Greet exoit-e to re-a proudBryeon under a line run by a survey#Finance Minister of self-conceit, it eauaed over the dtiooverysome time ago, which the plaintiff eon-resuming a knowledge which te facte that f#ty bodies have reorotiy be* stolencovered by any one who chooses to read 
over te callings. 44 Jew peddler»,’’ 
“ old soldier»,” “ Swede»,” are speci
mens not to be found in passenger liste 
or elsewhere, and are merely need to 
make a show of being official The first 
charge was, tet assisted passages were 
given to unsuitable emigrants for te 
purpose of benefiting one steamship line. 
That waa disproved, and the next, ao 
expressed ae to make it appear that it 
was proof of the very charge that bad

have mentioned show it did not from Oak wood cemetery, blood—(applause)—fed justlybefore te court at Aylmw for for dis-A little modesty and truthful- seoti*.but will eo* be disposed of.
would be a good sort of commodity arbitrator inGraduions are taken in te action for

to begin te New Year with, but oar rle for the land of Ireland.Hints te Butt.In addition fo this.$100,080 kA#AAAI

Mr. McVeigh few days the landlords otcontemporary do# not appear to relish the unsold portion of is the title of valuable little pamphlet, fir# time to history, havetew qualities. 14o. p# loaf. City millers are charging 
our bakers, so I he#, from $5 90 to $6.10 
for strong flour, and yet the price of bread 
ti lie. and 12e., anil plenty osn be had f# 
10e. a loaf. Will the Globe pleato etatest 
what time under the Mackenzie govern- 

Id $6 for floor and sold 
a loaf ?”

the village. it free to any addre* for eulpritivdree, Butt# Improvement Co.,
Thousands Speak.—Vbgetine ti ae- N.Ÿ. It tells yon how toOn te 19th nh.a te plead their oaue 

f may.” (Applause.) 
plained tet hie misai* 
r wae to form two distinct 
the relief of the distress, 
for purely political pur-

rad recommended of butt# from givi
and others apotheoariee te be the beet it, improve quality of bettor 20per

rad oil of the blood y# discovered.Scotland, to receive the report of or gold* ootourediroof of the very charge that had 
disproved, wee that free passage

and thousands «peek in its praise who haveCo waa, the product at 1< seed stamp for it

■•M*. «:•■■
■■ ■*WÊ
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ol Her-
Eptoapri churoh Rwzsr-IntM» dty,Jen. 3.—Jacob Ellis the |«h Uat,ary 14th, David £3.'be the night of ex- * tree. He leaves

eMde lather. Junesfamily to moern hie lorn.In Mew Terk.
militaryAre we to

heeqr twelve ynn ef Terthlag, EveryThe Grangers of Corn waffle, N.8. Ottawa,THEIR RECEPTION AT MEW YORK. rtefbrqltie world! MAHOMED JAN DEFIANT. Kto«s,ooly(We her child MBS. WINSLOW’Snine thousand bushels ol Loin>o*, Jau. 6. New Yoke, Jan. 6.to the people ef this -A fire broke ont SOOTHING STROP.Pif*^SLd"to “t "ai‘ this morning in Turner Hell,us from tint 4th street, tasasEpain, softens theBalki. relict oftbe late Martin JiThe Newfoundland Legislature has beset occupied Wm. Winkle as s ballAppeal te the Trial and ef the Martin James, of KlngstonTurLd Mywüfor despatch ol hi to regulate the bowels, diras net to theliberally in the was ownedlesta Nation. Murderers of the St Minden, <m the Sth InstFebruary 12th. The loss is $1!of Ireland living After the relief and health to the «mmsurvive inch a blow is e fry*» *f Mr. A A Peck|country have subscribing
since. Every i 30, Henry Gehrwetier, aged 25, and 

eaa Erhardt, aged 25, were found on 
of the floor aU deed. Winkle and hie 

ted and sent to the hos- 
received internal in- 
from a fourth story 
idly burned. An un- 
ad both legs broken by

ronus efforts to rescue the victims.
The Turner Haiti» on Fourth street, be

tween Bowery and Second avenue. The 
fire wee discovered about five this morn
ing. It wan known that Winkle, the pro
prietor, with his wife and employés, slept 
itt the building, and before the heavy doors 
oonld be broken open several of them ap
peared at the upper windows imploring 
help. Even after the doors had yielded 
the unfortunate inmates oonld not be 
reaohed, ae the flameeewept up the broad

ton, N. B., is now as $130,000 of St. Catharines, on Christmasit over these, with such true de- --T . 1 1 ” vunmmasHseiy Ifittlebssfcr, Esq., nearly jgof the Herati troops escaped after(st easu ioration to their fellow-countrymen, has Hat—At Port Oolborae, on t* Oqth nnnemtiw ttewB. of Edward ■sq.7teS£J>BS3ÎÜ 
Canada, of a daughter. unponai nans oi

Csssmo—At 84 Oroersoer street, on Jaxoarr m the wife of Walter G. P. OaesdsToi îdSSff M 
Galbraith—At Hanover, December Site 1*70 the wile of W. J. Galbraith, ofTdanghter.^C^ 
Maosilutrat—At St Andrew's Manse, Scarboro1 »LÏ*3 Jedjtbewlfecftho Ber. W. Macgillira^

SirtTH -AtHo S Wsstbouno Termes, Kingston, 
“S« IWi January, Instant, the wife of EdwîrdH. 
Smyth, Barrlster at-law, of s daughter.
wïüAS0wîr^U AmeU«'beet, the wife of Joosph 
Meadows, C.E., of a daughter.

Ml Tonga street, on Jsa. 4th, the 
wife of John Symons, batcher, of Ison.

MoMimnAV-At 6 Grange Road, on Sunday the 
tth January Inst, the wife of J. Saurln McMurray, 
barrister, el soon.

8rd’t“0'
O^oTÎtS»i^ntT- “ “ *“““*>

wl^^Vr^STd-b^r.* *

Jan. 2.—The Seythia ar-New Y< to Ghorton,is1 payment ef London, Dee. 81,rente, end in00 the 26th, while frontier, whennp this terrible system.and Dillon, both of whomin milWng irnrirn byreceived by a large delegation of are virtually besieged to Herat The oonn- 
try people attack them whenever they ven
ture out in email parties. Fifty troopers 
out foraging were au killed by the villagers. 
The famine in the Province ef Seisten is
2Î&S: fc2r w**™*****

FURTHER TROUBLE EXPECTED.
A Lahore telegram says farther disturb- 

anoee are expected at Herat, and a brigade 
will embark at Bombay immediately for 
the Bolen Pam.

window, andof New York and other Teehkend,A large qi itity of lumber supplies knowndesire to the poor law system, which 
nd as “the most fiendish, 

system we received from Eng- 
he purpose of slowly torturing 

our country to death. The Irish tenant 
will die in a ditoh rather than enter the 
poor-house. (Applause.) Discussion of 
this question will undoubtedly faros the 
British Government to take suitable action. 
While charitable Americans' will come 
forward, as they have always, and be the 
first to hsip our people, they most not for
get the groat veto» to tie derived from the 
qneatioa is its open dieoumion in the face 
of the nations of the world. If we had 

it movement to go by

heartily welcomed to Nek Mahomet, Arim VEGETINEbeing shipped daily to the Upper Ottawa 
shanties. The ont of logs promises to be The delegation at an early hour

Ali, and his cousin, Ulema Hi
setter and boarded the Scythia. by a suite efA Christian Heme for Won an address of welcome byher way from Cabal afterat St John, N. B„ CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

Blotches, Pimples, Humours 
on the Face and Neck 

Disappear.

A Sovereign Remedy for 
Rheumatism.

Few York, and which preceded Gen. Roberts’under the auspices of the T< ef Chicago were presented. the city, and solicited

Afghans at the battle of Char Asiab. 
Among the treasure found by the British 
at Cabal was a cup inscribed, “Presented 
to Nek Mahomet for valuable services to the 
Bnmian Government in 1879." Another des
patch from Teehkend states that Abdul 
Kahmra Khan, the Afghan pretender, ob
tained leave to visit his relations in Far- 
qnhani, and fled from there. [The brother 
of the ex-Ameer referred to is Arim Khan, 
who, in eon junction with Afral, another 
brother, refused to aoquieeoe in the recog
nition of Share Ali as Ameer of Afghani»- 
ton when appointed by the British Gov-

Parnell as followswrn BUMS, Ottawa Ctounty, to Ohio, by 
tba St. Lawrence and Ottawa railway, at 
the sate of fifty tone per day.

Shipbuilding is brisk at MiHpotok The 
schooner Edward Blake, the «team barge 
Saxon, and the steamers Deseronto and 
Pilgrim are being repaired there.

Mr. Robert Greenlees, of the Township 
of Storrtogton, has loot three of hie child
ren within ten days from diphtheria, me! 
two more are now dangerously ilL

The Manitoba Branch of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance prop on to test nm. 
aibition by an attempt to carry the Soot* 
Temperance Act in the County of Mar
quette.

Mr. J. G. Moylan is at present malri»,. 
an official visit to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary. In oonneotion with this 
fact, it may be said the eon riot population 
of the Dominion has nearly doubled during 
the past year.

A reward of $500 is offered by the Canada. 
West Farm Stock Association for informa
tion that will lead to the arrest and con
viction of the party or parties who set fir» 
to their barns on the 2nd December end 
25 th December lest.

A man has been fined at Ottawa $5 and) 
$2 costs for neglecting to pat up a-card in. 
his window stating that he had small-pot 
in hie hones. The health offioen of the 
capital experience great difficulty in en
forcing the by-law providing that carda- 
shall be so exhibited.

Small-pox is maki
despite til efforts to __________
current that the scourge has broken ont in 
00 extensive educational establishment, 
besides a number of new oases are reported, 
from different parts ef the city.

Thomas Richardson, of West Missouri, 
was before the County Magistrate yester
day on the complaint of a neighbour -A
Geoige Grant, charged with working on 
Sunday. He had been whittling and sew
ing a pieee of wood. The evidence showed 
that tiie charge had Ha origin in spite, and 
the magistrate dismissed it.

A chime of nine bells and a clock are to 
be placed in Trinity church, St John;

• B., as a memorial to the Loyalist fonnd- 
ers of the city, whs erected Old Trinity.
I'Ka ririaf. e\t 4-Vasa luill. -___1 _ _t_ ___-wn

language is not suffi «ant
of the kindness

THOMAS MULLIGAN’S MURDER,me. It has always been
to the

I oonld have wished that stairwaiour native ifoearnttaitiel Story ieemieg iiothor 
lai Told by tbo Priaeaer.

on the ad- house, hoping toland were of a release the imi people by means of 
was no scuttle to the 

in which they were confined. A 
burned through the roof, and by 

ns only they were reached. By
*---------- -— had been burned or

The fire burned ont 
big, end the firemen 

the smoke 
and knees

without anand believecharacter, bet we mi shonld have had a repetition of 1847 andthat the time is ap] we may its terrible The Government neglectas otherbe able to speak of would have been the and Bis Wins Commute»•tolly and 
the nations of the earth. Ou 
lea die character. We have to

Mosrsasi, P. Q.,Oct 17,1378.heart of onr tor mini mu. Mr. H. R. Sravsxs .

of your Vsesnim I 
rbeematisra tor several
sod pimples breaking 0 

A friend of mine rt 
»<Wr urine several to 
trouble with rhenmatism, tod toe
mended Vaêtnnte ’’’•‘'’S’***4- 1 here rra-

VEGETINE
Dr. Callier Surprised. 

Vegetlne Cured his Daughter

naaul catarrh, affection of bladder wl Mifnprn. and

surprise, mv daughter a— r.—-—.2—j ”
I write Grisss lump 
advertising medium.

— v- ■■ » w pFw- we vswqnsee

and flislTs*. Theybyphyeieti Montreal, Jan. 5,—The story of Wm,
would have become and ex- Grey, arrested on suspicion of having mur

dered a settlor near Sootintown named

ea follows 1—That he (Grey), in company 
with one Richard Flannigan, visited 
Mulligan’s on Sunday, the 21st | 
that after staying there a short time, 
he left end proceeded to the hones of one 
Thos. Jones, leaving Flannigan alone with 
the deoeeeed ; that he did not again see 
Flannigan until the evening ef the follow
ing day, when the latter name to him in 
the woods, where he was oho 
informed him that he (Flam 
killed Mulligan by cutting hie I 
a razor, that he had heaped 1 
around the body, and then set 
order to destroy it and prevent 
that no one knew anything aboi 
ter but he (Grey) and hiffiaalf ; that Flan
nigan threatened to take hie life should he 
ever inform on him { that Flannigan 
farther informed him he had commit
ted a murder at Fall River, Mam., 
•one four or five year* ago, on 
which occasion he had killed a mao, with 
hie wife and three children, and that the 
murderer had never yet been discovered. 
Flannigan next informed Grey that he hed 
tlkfR between eight and nine hundred 
dollars from Morgan, that he thereupon 
handed a sum amounting to about $32 to 
him (Grey) which money was then in hie 
wife’s possession ; that Flannigan declared 
hie intention wee to go to trains, taking 
the woods from Lake Megan tic, that 
Flannigan afterwards changed Me mind, 
•eying that he would go to Woodstock, 
N.B. Flannigan agreed that ahould
Grey be suspected of the murder,
he should meet him at Wood,
stock. Grey states that Flannigan’e
clothe* were saturated with blood, and 
that all this talk occurred in the woods. 
Flannigan told Grey that he had carried 
several articles of clothing, together with 
a frying pan, ont of the shanty before he 
•«t fire to it. Grey asserts that after this 
conversation he went to Mnlligau’e place 
and brought these articles home, and this 
is how he aooonntaJto their being found in 
hia house. ™

whisk the inside of the buiasperated, but, i 
the Irish people their father, 

8here All’s
In 1863.tent and suffering in our Country, and we 

have endeavoured to break down the 
system, and with God’s help we are. 
determined to break it down. We 
have also to sea that victims of the system 
are not suffered to perish in the meanwhile. 
The physical suffering, misery and star
vation of large portions of the population 
of Ireland have not been exaggerated. We 
have been calling upon the Government 
for eight months to relieve the distress, 
bat only within the last few days has the 
English Government agreed to admit there 
L» any distress. Only now that it is too 
-well spread for almost any effectual 
remedy, do those rulers in England appear 
to understand their responsibility. We 
who have been working at this great land 
question hâve not made any appeal to the

also with Notchesto crawlwere fins end seif reliant, 
ing them in the face, they 
1 limite of the law and she 

constitution, and the first to set them the 
ezam pie of breaking the law and ontetep- 
mng the constitution had been the 
Government, the Government which 
swore to do only that which is 
right. We have saved the lives of land, 
lords and saved the lives of the people. We 
propose to make the occupiers of the soil, 
the owners. We wish to do this with ae 
little injury to vested interests ae possible. 
No physical violence, no unconstitutional 
action is contemplated or neeeeeary. 
American public opinion is one of our 
greatest weapons. We desire to make the 
land free so thet every body who has money 
to buy it may bay ee much as he 
needs of it. We desire to abolish the laws 
of entail and settlement, which prevent the 
natural crumbling away of properties, in 
order to prevent property from peering 
into a-few hands. The looaL registration 
of land titles, such as yon have in this 
country, should ajso fellow, so ae to make 
it as easy to>U efcit ol land M it Is to 
•ell a haystack or a bale of cotton, I con
tend that no injurious subdivision would 
take place if we had a free system in
Tnl.,,3 .»

With death on theirthrone became desperate on account of the 
rebellion conducted by his brothers, the 
Indian Government sided with Arim in 
the hope that he would be roooeeefnl in 
Cabal end aid the British interests in the 
country. A rim’s headquarters were then 
in Csbul, and Shore All’s at Canda- 
her, and in an engagement fought 
early in 1866, Share All wee signally 
defeated, end opened negotiations with 
hie eon Yak00b, when the late Ameer 
wee the Governor ef Herat. A» the power 
of Arim and Afral became consolidated in 
Oetml, they were approached by overtures 
from Ramis and the English envoy was 
obliged to fly the country. On the death 
of Afral in 1867, Arim was acknowledged 
by the English Government, but soon after
wards placed himself without reserve in 
the hands of his Russian advisors, whose 
interests he renraeented until his troops 
were in torn defeated by the troops of 
Share Ali under command of Yak00b 
Khan. Other victories followed, end in 
1868 Shore Ali became de facto ruler, and 
bis roooeee was regarded ae a triumph of 
the over ?ke Russian faction.
Arim now seek refuge among hie former 
allies from possible capture by the English, 
who are now masters of Afghanistan ] 

FLYING FROM CABUL,
A Cabal despatch says the Mahomedane 

are abandoning Cabal, fearing some retri
bution will be visited upon them, as 
they all sympathise with the enemy. 
The Hindoos, who remain in Cabal, 
report that a reign of terror existed 
from the 16th December until the city was 
abandoned by the rebels. Every shop and

within. The of the fire is unknown.
„ ----- ------------- restaurant on.the lower
uoor, and swept up the broad stairway like 
• flash of lightniog. During the night there 
had been- a wedding celebration in the 
building, but the guests had all departed 
by 2 a.m.

SBCRNT SOCIETY REGALIA DESTROYED.
Search for additional victims was con

tinued some time before it wee ascertained 
the list was completed. The loee, it is 
■aid, will be ranch larger then previously 
reported. Among the losers are many 
eocietiee, who had meeting rooms in the 
building, including Maeons, Oddfellows 
and other secret eocietiee, and several 
singing societies. The inmates were not 
aroused by the fire alarm, end slept until 
rendered almost unconscious by smoke. 
There wia no escape to the building, 
which -was occupied by lodge-rooms and 
the ball-room. While an effort was being 
made to rescue the unfortunate in*nntts. 
and streams of water wefe Being poured 
on the horning building, from the central 
portion of the house,

CRUS OF AGONY
and shouts for help were heard. Here on 
the east ride had slept George Mailer 
Ernst and Herman Ruhl, Lome Mercer, 
Henry Gehrweiler and Louie Schmidt, 
writers, and in the next bedrooms Teresa 
Eohardt, Annie Bauer and Born, servant 
girl». The floor was a vest sea of fiâmes. 
The men and women were seen rushing 
wildly about, seeking means of escape. Geo. 
Muller and Ernst and Honnen Ruhl reaohed 
tiie roof half suffocated, partly burned. 
Iriuie Mercer sprung from a window to the 
yard below, sixty feet, end was picked up 
half dead. Louie Schmidt was found 
after the firemen ventured in. crouching in 
a corner whence he had been unable to 
escape and was burned to a crisp. Henry 
Gehrweiler jumped from the window in 
the yard and was found there, hut died st 
the polios station. Every bone in hie 
body was broken. Teresa Eohardt was 
Vinrastfl fri Aoutii ira lim* WvnvvV A wraisAT

*1 xxcuBiugwD, on toe
Leavens, of a daughter.

HaUt—McEv ni—Ob the 81st December, *7 the 
*T;F. 0. Goldie, it tbs resident* ol the bride’s 
NDete™»”"*’ Xo*tia HlU *° Je°e McKwin, all

Ho*v—Burro*—At the restée Dee at the bride’s 
parente, Dec. Î6th, 187S, by the Rev. J g -Qollinc

'dsniss-iss.'to it in td Julia Ann,

“* "Mfrmo. of—-— ™ s»*»», •« tue remueDC4
£âteü U» Her.
2 “> *■*** sv^tothGovernment tor the relief of the destitu

tion. We nan rrot longer shut onr eyes to 
the terrible peril approaching, and we 
think we ought to put the oeee before onr 
countrymen, both »t home nod here in 
America. Wo know our countrymen in 
America will do thw duty, to they have ifi 
every dime, to their suffering brethren et 
boms. I confidently anticipate the result 
of ear mission will be of such a nature as 
to give pioneers tone end also give help to 
our people at home,”

Bssst—Hmrrsa—On New Year's Day,
assisted by the

Disney, in thein Ottaww Chatham, Ont, Mr. W. L. Bessy, of London, to
VlctorU, eldest daughter of «teuton Hunter,
Kan rtf nhatRan. Respectfully,

T. It O ALLIER,
Tooscsa—Ihlacb—On the 81st ultimo, st the

mtdanan nf SL. A-At  1 n et_>. 'résidera ef the Bride's father, No. 14 Pekoe street,hv the Von tnnhJn.». U._V tin a m raT ’ VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS^ Bos ton,Mass. 

Yegetiie is Sold bj all Unggisti.

Marsh, M.A , O. P 
Ibert Theeger, Esq.

[lend, to Fannie E, second1»—™, e-ogimoo, wo munie a, a 
tenry Imlach, Esq., ef London.

Ireland. -WsLna—On New Year's Day, st
874 Sherbourne street, by the Rev. 6 J. Hunter,
Rdaiti T Raebfiuhera to T  «— - — 1 _a____lEdwin T. BerMnthaw, to Lenka, second daurhter .h. LI. W.,k_ oeognterlandlords, Mr. Parnell sseerted that it was 

not proposed to apply the money to buying 
ont landlords, nor will one cent of it go to 
organize an armed rebellion. He referred 
to the estate which 250 years ago rented 
for 11,250, butmow yielded $400,000. The 
rent roll of this estate had been raised up 
to this enormous amount, entirely owing 
to tiie exertions of the tenants. “ The 
example ohoeen, ” said the speaker, “was 
under a better landlord than the majority.” 
Mr. Parnell thought vain attempts may be 
made from time to time to misdirect public 
opinion, bolster up the expiring system. 
“ I confidentially look forward to the time 
wheat the tiller of tiie soil in Ireland may, 
as in other free countries, reap the benefit of 
hie exertions and hand the results down to 
hia children. Then I believe that a great 
step towards the freedom of Ireland will 
have been made, that we shall have put a 
nail in the coffin of the system of 
English, misrule — (applause) — removed 
our greatest impediments to the union 
of ell (lises re and aU religions 
there — (great cheers) - and that we

^ ---------  , gguryjMh Jjatrfcj
id, that the Orange
ited. (Cheers.) Pro- 
enabled to work to-, 

gather for the good of their country. (Ap- 
planes.) And that no cause may exist to

Dillon was called upon and «l» at the late Charles Walker, Esq-
referring in oomj Johssoh—Basbbs—Ob the 1st Inst, at Grace

church, by the Rev. J. P. Lewis, WHltem Johnson,he generosity 
irethren st bo

to their euflerin,
Charles street, Toronto, to Agnee Barber, daughter
rtf T Omitti Ban f1/>n.t-. XT-la.  ' ^brethren at home. He mid :—“ In Ireland 

we shall have 250,000 people without food 
for from four to five months. In order to pre
vent starvation in Ireland, it will require 
two or throe millions of money. The greet 
object which we have in coming to America 
is to procure sympathy and the assist Shoe 
of public opinion of America ; alio funds 
to carry 00 the agitation, by which such 
pressure will be brought to bear on the 
British Government that may prevent 
future distress end end what now seems 
to be the accepted order of things, namely, 
that every fifteen or twenty yean we must 
make an appeal to the charity of other na-

0f J. Smith, Esq., County of Hilton.
Praia—Cimamrs—nn Thursday, 9th of October,

by toe Rev. Mr G
ft'rfp.at riMiirhtÂr of

Charles N. Plile, to Emilyeldest daughter of B. dements, E.qtractor, all of this city.
The cost of the bells and clock will not 
exceed five thousand dollars, and an appeal 
is made to all descendants of the Loyalist» 
to make this a token of filial reverence 
from the children to the parent.

A gentleman well up in the business t—y 
given the following estimate of the quantity 
of Cotton bring turned out annually by the 
mills already running, with the value a»

LaNSTOV—CiSirmsas—At. 8t John’s Church,JUA?UfTU^—VAKKLTUKK»----AU Qt JODD B VCUTCn,
00 Tuesday, 80th, by the Her. A. Williams, seletedhouse was gutted except thorn belong!: 

to Mahometans. Women were ztripp 
publicly and men shot in the streets. T 
total Ion of the 
Cabal is p 
fast melting.

.Heeocd, son 
Annie Park,

Henry 8.'
Esq,of

Sped ins avenue, Toronto, 
the bride’» (ether, eedst-Ther snow is

Th« Mm governs the musaks through the Net-ed by Rev. Alexander sad Rev. P. H. Wallace,
BD., Rev. Donald Tait, B A, ol Berlin, to Mary vous System, as the telegraph apparatus Is la.
Browett, only daughter of Rev. R. Wallace. flneneed by a remote operator threngh the wire. IfLondon, Jan. 1.

A Cabal despatch says among the stipu
lions presented by Mahomed Jan as a 
rail for pesos were the return to India of 
le British force at Cabal, and that a pro-

At SS. John's Church, the mind Is Impaired by age or other senses, thefollows Toronto, on Tuesday, December SOth, by the Rev.
sympathetic nerves become debilitated, aad throughA Williams, assisted by the Rev. A J. BroughaU,

burned to death is her room. Anni^Baner 
sprang from the window rather than die in 
the fire and fell in the yard. She wee ter
ribly burned and sustained internal in
jurias, from whioh it is thought she esnnot 
rooorer. Rose, the last of the servants, 
also jumped from a window, but struck 
anaroourin the yard. She broke both of 
her legs, arose, end received internal 
injuries. The flames were soon got under 
control.

ANOTHER VICTIM DEAD.
'Bone Ieug, who jumped from the fourth 

story ot th ' ~ to
ing, died

Henry 8. leangtoo, the nerves the musdes of the Stomach, Liver,of yard». Value. Railway, to Annie second dàiwhter of the Heart, Lungs or Genital Organs become weakened,late E. M. Carrnthere, Esq.8800,00» At the ooorii of the addressee Mr. and disease In the form of Disease of the Heart,mise be green to send back the Ameer, two 
British offioers to remain at Cabal as hostages 
for fulfilment of the promisee. General 
Roberta reports, on Deo. 30th, that the 
force under the command ef General 
Baker, which left Cabal on the 27th Deo., 

Th returning from Kohietan, having de- 
strayed an unopposed fort of the rebel 
chief Mir bate ha, whioh was found aban
doned. Seven Kohietan and Loger chiefs 
have tendered their submission. The 
enemy’s loeeee in killed end wounded in 
the lest fortnight are estimated at three 
thousand. On the 30th Deo., General 
Bright made a descent upon some villages, 
whose inhabitante have been prominent in 
harassing the British outposts, and took 
them by surprise.

WALLS LEVELLED ABOUND SHIR FUR.
A despatch from Cabal says General

700,006 Parnell, in private conversation, said he O Bourn—Aram—At the rastdenoe ol the bride's
fethor An .Ttnnavn Ira* 1006 ho 4h« ‘Daw lfa H7!1yee,«e Week Lungs, or General DebUlty {«new with their460,006 on Jenuery 1880, ky the Bev. Mr. WB,would8,400,ON 800,000 Mr. Brown, Dr. H. Jt accompanying trains of eylL Fellows' CompoundLSto.ow home. Should Parliament be dissolved, he daughter of Syrop of Hypophosphltks restores tone to theMerritton Bags end Yi 100,006 would return at once. He expected to irth, Erq-, Horning's mind, the nerves end the muscles. In this way Itin the new Parliament

in an Watte, to Annabel)Downing He intended*8,006,ON 88,450,600 NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weakness and Prostration, from ovetwrak at 
Indlocretlon, is radically and prousytiy cored by

Hiiphrets’ Homeopathic Specific Io, 21

of the United Statesshows that the total and Canada, but hadher of manufacturing cotton cloth in preferring te confer with lew Yorkthe Dominion at present eight committee before arranging any 
yfromthe Ioperation* of the Merritton mffle D , Egerton W. King, roe ot N. Bag. publisher ti 

Sandete, daughter
prevent any class of our countrymen from 
doing their duty by the land whiohhaa

While on the Mre. Grib, anotherto cotton begs and yarn, while th» Parnell, Dills», and ot the late D. Sanders, Eeq-, of SteuBvUle,victim, will Mr. Winched,aggregate capacity 
000 yards annually

of the milia is 28, < given them birth. (Groat applause.)
- Mr. Dillon said the reception accorded 

H ' '* Irish nation will to
ne people at home far 
n any collection of 
He denied that the

WALtass—Auras—At the residence ef the B*ly, or about The dietingniehed are bow at the remedy known. Price 88 per vtal, or I vials endof cotton the delegatee of the Ir 
voke in the hearts of tin 
deeper gratitude than
money could invoke. E ______
Irian Land League aggravated the distress 
of the people. The League by its efforts 
had remitted rente to the extent of $500,- 
000. “ When we started the 
Ireland, wed 
of the fit 
onr great c 
landlords to 
over 600,000 
meetings. Tl
060 without ._____
them for more then » few 
cutting off the landlords’

Walters, to Miss Higgle Ansa, both ofFifth Avenue Hotel, which will be their tonvklot powder lor 86, seat post tree on receipt
and child in the Dominion. Prom a cal. TERRIBLE EXPLOSION. the 6th inet, stwhile to this city,eolation endorsed by experienced dealers Rnraell,

to Ml* Jolla Grantham, daughter54 yards is considered a fair average. Grantham, of Montreal and Quebes, and Meter toUro .Tamara Mrawri. rt# IW.tè
Othr.s Injured Bryan» Mrewvery.Mr. Parnell is further reported Wholesale Depot for Canada H. HARWELL *ft 1 CA XA-/YI11 ___-A. X»____ 1 *Mis. James Harris, of Toronto.Newark. Jan. 6.—A fearful explosiontog that foceiga sympathy has occurred at 11 this morning to the convert

ing room of tiie Celluloid Manufacturing 
Co. Three men were instantly killed and 
two others so burned that they cannot sur
vive. The workmen were to their accus
tomed places when, without premonition, 
from an unknown cause a mam of celluloid, 
a highly inflammable material, suddenly 
exploded, destroying a one story building 
with all He contents. The victims are 
Wm. Fen ter, aged 15, whose body was 
found to the ruins, » ghastly spectacle. 
Under him lay the

Mon of a cotton factory. Roberts has levelled all of the village» and 
walls within one thousand yards of tihirpnr.

Calcutta, Jan. 2.
Official despatch* from Cabal state that 

■nee the decisive engagement on the 23rd 
of last month, end the occupation of Oabul 
by the British troops, the Afghans exhibit 
a disposition to abandon the struggle for 
the present, rad are diet *' 
turning to their homes.
tog chiefs have either____________
submission er Intimated that they to

rn variably with the aristocracy, and

SCOTT’S«-P-** I«HUm Methodist Church, Alex. Jan Short, of Ottawa, to
Annie, T* a—wmj J... —V, —_s wr_ vur_TWTI1 • •16 United States for the Annie E., second daughter of Mr. Wm. Wilton, alsoIrish never have been England.were 818,850.81 in In 1845, the Queen was theof hit year.

only sovereign to Europe who gave nothing EMULSIONEeroon—At Chicago, on 80th Dec., 
Eaaron, aged 88 years 

Arose*»—At Oakville, on Tnrnd* 
80‘h lnet. James Dallas Anderson, tatt 
afterâasg John Anderson, Esq. 
chant of 1 recent, Scotland.

their duty. It is said
ONTARIO Irish. The Cher ofPACIFIC JUNCTION gave, as did have taken in onr

also the SuHra of Turkey, but Queen Vio-RAILWAY. be 250, 88th yearit nothing. There will
PUKE COD LIVER OILbe a partial famine to Ireland, and

With HYWPH08PHITB efUHBsad SOM,Parnell's) own estimate, baaed upon tofor- Several lead- lied daughterThe first to well ae THE LAST OF THE WINOHE8- ticototoedh a permet» peletaHs tins thet brokenmeeting ef the share» Ivee, will disfigured body 
so charred that

aged 7 Tears andof Fred.holders of is that at least a quarter of by chSdren endCompany was held on M< miuitiie perrons withoutto bear on the Government will TER TRAGEDY. Stiles, of Rceelle,____________________
scarcely recognizable. John Yales was 
also killed. Spencer Atwood died ten 
minutes after from oonouesion of the brain. 
Elmer Bogart and Fred. Pieros, Newark, 
•ra also fearfully horned and have been 
taken to the horaital, with no hope of 
their recovery. Stephen W. Wade was 
severely, bat not dangerously, injured.

d*y f°r the purpose of peraone will be ml destitute baton bring relief. ‘T—O” Wedoeeday, 81st December, Sophiaon account of the in-of organization, 
Mvsral by-laws

to do so, on aooonnt of 
l strength gained by 
■ through hia late victories, 
of tits expected early arriva

the 1st of February. Parnell toys the ■ra. Hebert Brawn Acquitte» efGeneralby-laws the enriches die blood, adds flesh

Xd of the Duché* of Marlborough, 
of the Lard-Lieu tenant of Ireland, for

Moctiu—°n Wednesday, December Slat, 187», toRARE DUNRAVEN’S VIEWS. and all affections of
..J rail JL____I___.ithe election of and by Hewrbtui RWtoy, rate P^er 

sod Julia Mockle, aged 8 years 1 month sad 87
the throet, SooMa.expected early an 

The proposition
scrutineers reported the Wear Winchester, Jan. 3. — Mre. 

Robt. Brown’s case was, aooerding to ad
journment, brought up to-day before the 
bench of magistrates, and several witnesses 
sworn. The oeee was re-opened at 10 a.m., 
tiie same magistrates presiding, and the 
earns lawyers appearing for and against. 
About ten" witnesses were examined,, 
amongst whom were Winnie Brown, the 
youngest child ef the ill-fated family, and 
Mre. Clark Brown. Nothing new or 
strange was elicited, nor was anything 
brought out, upon which to find a convic
tion against Mre. Robt. Brown. She was 
accordingly discharged at six this evening.

ARGENTEUIL ELECTION TRIAL.

(he Blood and General debffity, no remedy has beenNew York, Jan. 6. -Earl Dumrarentor the distressed, will not be>g shareholders inferosments. fcxmd to eqqq) it For rale by'sllupon the letter from Ireland to a atfi.oc
Board -Hon. Frank Smith, of the condition of thefor it is evident the[TorontoiGe^ ^î’Kri^to^d- ville. Get, ee thefled by him is treated as absurd. Supplies, 

chiefly to form of oommiamriat stores, are 
arriving at Cabal by way of Sakkae rad 
Qratonh, and it is mid that the stringency 
whioh has been so lamentably felt to this 
direction tor many weeks wifi toon be en
tirely relieved.

TH* COUNTRY QUEST.
General Roberts reports under date of 

Dec. 81st, that the country is quiet. His 
oommunioatioto have been restored. Num
bers of people are returning to Cabal.

London, Jan. A
By a cable error a correspondent at 

Cabal wm made to say that ten Afghan. 
who had been sentenced to death by the 
Military Commission would be hanged on 
the 30th tost It was intended to my they 
were hanged on December 30th. Among 
them wm one of the murderers of Jenkyns. 
the Secretary of Major Cavagnari.

THE FRETKNDBr’s INTENTION 3.
A st. Petersburg despatch says Abdul' 

ftehman Kean, the Afghan pretender, has 
arrived at Balkh and joined hie friends. 
He will probably raise a force disciplined 
on the system of the Russian army. Otber-

1 ssomtas ef tl 
brain, Thomaspresent and past sye-through political motives, OtatiMa, Esq.,

THE DEAF HEARConpany, Peterboro’; BfL

sou In Orta-Western BaiIwiv ComoAnT 
Jmne. Holden, Man^niDL 

rector Whitby, Port Perry and LtodanBaü- 
way Compray, Whitby ; Hon. Alexander 
Morns, M.P.P., Toronto ; James D. Edgar. 
Benieter, Toronto ; Adam Brown, Mer- 
etont Hradlton; A. T. Fulton, Director 
Pfhitby, Port Perry ’ ' 7 • - -
pompeny, Toronto 
[Director Midland Rt F°nto. The Board held 'its fim 
gid elected Mr. J. D. Edgar Pi 
Hen. Frank Smith, Vice-neaidei

All relief given why the proponed alterations to the Deeerabra 81,1878,these eouroee will only be given Mr. Gooses Ashhridge, agedare ohimerioaL Theprietaryto those who pay their rent, or hold aloof to vain through all thefrom hie (Mr. Parnell’s) of Mr. Parnell and hia adherentsrectiy this fund j» a movement to loved wife Of John Little, aged etet, byfor osm glimmer of practical commonhelp the by furnishing ted January, Bemeghn, infant
its. Mr. Parnell MR, PARNELL AT NEWARK.

go from New York to Bos- 1 ville, Etta Isabel,Newark, N.J.ton, thence to Philadelphia, and after rain to-night the HALIFAX UNIVERSITY.ward» south, and work around to St. was peeked from Brirov—On Jan. 2nd, at his residence. No. 58It to dome toLouie, Chicago, and other «ties. He 
wuihed to include Sen Francieoo and Can
ada to hie journeying.

T« AGSTATOR’fl PARENTS.
Mrs. Parnell, the mother of the agi

tator, is a daughter of the late 
Commodore Stewart, who commanded the 
United States frigate Constitution to tiie 
war of 1812,- and who brought into port

Robert Jaffrai welcome
to Newark. The distinguished visitor St., OincUeati, Ohio.Ross-At Aurora, on 3rd January, 1880, Johnarrived to Newark about seten Halifax, N.8., Jan. 6.—The aimnai 

meeting ol the Senate of the University of 
Halifax wee held to-day. The examinera 
recommended that the Chancellor’! gold 
medal be awarded to Mr. Lang, tiie second 
prim, forty dollars, to W. W. Page, and 
the third prize to Gordon Hill. Prof. Inch, 
LL.D., of Szokville, N.B., academy, gave 
notice ef motion that all statutes, by-laws 
and regulations of this University relative 
te the admission of candidates to its sev= 
oral examinations, rad to the conferring 
upon them of its varions academical dis
tinctions, be from this date read and eon- 

to women as well as to 
specially exceptional

Boss, Agent Northern in the 70th year ofAt eight o’clock three military companies hinge, a native el SCOn A BOWNE’SRoeehlre, Scotland.the Pells to tie PeneMt over Again.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—The. trial of the 

Argonteml controverted election case upon 
the merits was commenced and aenoluded 
here to-day, before Mr. Justice Belwrge.

Mr. R McIntyre, of Grenville, and Mr. 
Thomas J. Biggin eon, of Ottawa, both Con
servatives, gave evidenoe that Higginaoa 
promised to pay McIntyre ra old account* 
of $25 to influence him, whioh the respond- 
ant’s counsel admitted at sufficient to void

eeodrted him to the hall from the Park Levs—Saturday residence, 48 
faite WWla»ited Mr. Andrew Green, Secretory, House. When he stepped upon the plat- street, Elinbeth, 

aged 78 yearsform the audience arose en morne and
Bbstue—On 3rd January,cheered and waved their beloved wifeDETROIT AND BUFFALO, the stage distinguished Wilson,citizens, among them the Very Rev.

George A. rad ethers.Two cities. FsasBLL—On the 2nd ot Jam
Dntroit, Mick, Dec. 30.-The Board of 
rade to-day instructed their Freight 
Mnmittee td enter into negotiations for 
» establishment of a lake propeller and 
trge line between Detroit and Buffalo. It 
«id this action grows out of ra un- 

vonrable discrimination to rates in force

Bov. J. B. Forest, 8. of the Universaliet Kate L.
Farrell, aadChurch, presided, 

neli end his rawei
He said Mr. Par- tain J. A S Longworth, of her Msjeety^ 10thDillon,

ins (Dimto America merely for charity, but
that produce psinlights for theirMre. Parnell says her Bruenech, aged 06. properties of the o3

feUew- eliminated, and it k rcodcredof the
in its action, butand platform of the loved wife ot Jacob Hawkins, miller, sgod «years

raraet O svl rt ra Ate ra ” 9
tasteless and palata-wise hie contemplated coup d'etat will fail men, save

laxative aadnell on behalf ot the dtiseae. Mr. Parnellto tide the peasant»Perty, to getthis rity. money to tic 
sr to Ireland,

thartic known, andATTACKED BY A FRHKDLY TRIBE.titra addreeeed the meeting, and diseneaedand appear for WEST HASTINGS. daughter, Mrs. Grant, InA Cabal telegram says the Wurdok queued, end fc destined to take die place ofvoluntary snbecriptions 
Home Bole. It u sail

tor tiie cease ofRISE OF THE THAMES. Angus Gunn, late of the township ot Dunwich,tribe when fleeing from Cabal were at- Md all drastic pUb and purgative* ForHe said 90 years Druggists a e bottle. Peel 641 tatre,who hold Ghurri, A few yearsuntil yesterday, when the August Flowerwell known to Wall Street, and do* aWashe» to the name of the Bril Belleville, Jen. 6.—The writ for anew 
election to West Hastings, to supply the 
place of Mr. Alex. Robertson, is m the 
hands of Mr. W. H. Pen ton, returning 
officer. The nomination will take place on 
Friday, the 23rd, rad, if a poll is demand
ed, the election will be on the 30th 
January.

A Man’s Eyelid MUtara e*.
London, Jan. 6.—.Two men named Mar

tin and Domohoe were committed for trial 
to-day on a charge of mayhem. They met 
Thoe. Bremen on his way home from a 
municipal meeting to No. 7 Ward, one 
nij$ht fret week, and hit oft a part of hie

A Bone Spavin on a Valuable Horse 
—Blistered, fired, towelled, rad did every
thing without ray benefit. A neighbour 
advised me to try Giles’ TJ*iw..nt I 
bought a qhart bottle. To my intense 
satisfaction, the bony deposit disappeared, 
also the lamene*.

H. B. Edwards, Park Hotel, 
Ooeanport, N.J.

Send to Dr. Giles, 120 West Broadway, 
N.Y., for pamphlet containing fall Infor- 
motion.

Giles’ Pills cures Rheumatism.

discovered tofired into the people, murder-Away a certain cure forthere, and would like to
and Liver Complaint. A fewLondon, Ji JKefcua?fearlessly,4.—The river i’s Board ot Stockbrokers

Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
Mow easily and quickly they had been cured 
my He use. The great merits of Green’s 
August Flower became heralded through 
the ,country by one sufferer and another, 
until without advertising, its sale became 
immense. Druggists to every town in the 
Oraadae rad United States are selling it. 
No PS™0® suffering from Sour Stomach,

organised. A letter from St. Petersburg says it isyears.
presumed the Russian recently foundand I shall repeat these words to the
at Oabulaway, and will be York, Jan. 4. 

re to Media*M* to the contractera, the T< the United States GoviGarden to-
■gilt Only a few at undoubted!;invited to

Kensington bridge* 
lus time, 11 o’clock, i

to the people, it how does the A Calcutta despatch eays the Viceroy,•ft this time, 11 Government leave the starringThnrlow Weed. st a state banquet, said the New Yspr 
opened under happier auspice» than the <0d 
one, but the soldiers’ work in Afghanistan 
oonld not be relaxed until the object 
sought had been completely attained. That 
objeot was not the acquisition of territory, 
but securing the future pesos of Ladia, and 
■did guarantee» for good behavien/ in 
India ■ Afghan neighbours.

fFIFTY cavalrymen killed,
A despatch from Cabal says there is 

mpoh excitement ir “ 
to the Cabales» are

if the bridge will stand Irish T She tends her Constabulary to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures all Burners, from the worst Scrotoln t.V a---------------------------------

ted its patency in curing Teeter, Meet Mash, Belli, Carbun. 
i Bares and «wettings. While Swellings, Goitre ar Hurt

debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown evot- 
ndaebe or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, Internal heat or chills 
Irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from 

seres-" As a remedy for all snob cases Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Inal, as It effects perfect and radical cures.
Me, Severe Coughs, Weak Knags, and early stages of Con- 
I the medical faculty, and eminent physician» pronounce it the

“«My greeted. Judge Gilderaleere to odd
to this country, not so the Heart, Ian, LowMr. Parnell arid inch to collect funds to alleviate the ora take three do 

your Druggist am 
and try it, Sam;

Davis’ Pain-Killer. —The beet rad 
mort popular Family Medicine to the world. 
A blessing to the rich ; a friend to the poor j. 
within the reach of all, it has saved more 
hvee and relieved more suffering incidental

withoutRichmond, Va., Jan. 4__ Great petition to re- wanta of
Stock, aad Matante»
. U you feel diui, d

a bottle for 75 cants.h* been caused •poet to this her cause, so * to receive the moralover the bottles 10 cents.forty bodies have which, L, in the bet-
Oakweod Americanoetnetary, supposed for spoke as aPro-

Proud. The testant, he said, when he stated that 
during the famine to 1847 a Roman 
Catholic who refused to change his 
religion was allowed ho starve, and only a 
few and those the most disreputable denied 
their God and became •* soupers. ” Mr. 
Dillon made a stirring address, after whioh 

Mr. Parnell were

somatisa, it has astonish, 
greatest medical discoverygreat straggle for the land of Ireland.

title ot a valuable little Mdend, for th» the conn-in history, havefree to ray address for No use ot taking the large, re 
q Pellet» (Little Fill») are eeai
raa Being entirely vegetable,

i »w While using them. They oper VO system, diet, or occupation.

who are all strag-™*°Çü*ed their true .positionms, Butter Improvement Co., 
• Y. It tafia yon how to inoreei 
butter from

have killed fiftyed fifty oavalrymi 
foraging expedite 
tion has returned

who were out on aPublic opinion to résolutions The Kfchlstra expeditiongiven amount of a 
cent., improve quality of butter returned to

Oabul after a fruitless mission. Generala reception wasentknatortM. Roberts is short of ammunition.held at the hen* of a prominent mranfao-country was to form two (fr The •• Little Giant" OsOrartio.finds, one for the THE FAIR OF THB CONQUERED COUNTRY,tarer end R fSellngof thesend stamp for it just so184 .the other for purely political ware present»* Nrw York, Jin. 4.—The London the teeth, but it is worth them aU. Trial bottles 25 osnts. by druggists. II MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prestos BaEhlo, S. I.WORLDS
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A Hmr-TUBTLE.

too We ■ntmllr
in. The

eooount of * remarkablethe carpet
This is a eenroeever in the Chicago Inier-Oceanhare madeit look eo

of Caw to be fall ofI should be afraid of Ine,” oh-thought ye
ourioeitiee of1 think—I’m else must have taken them, sheDear me !" said Mrs. Dnoklow, her or four wonderful of is the turtle-heard her old which, ha' heard of, «1 Inter-Oceanin the ohaiee !" she exclaimed,into the from thefor their they won’t hare to beYet Mr. Duck- an effort succeed-of his riving at Caaeopolis, he was informed thatyour lose is the country’s fortha hooek gaspingof burg- in theno idea he could the uncouth man could bei_______ ___ at the poor-
houae, about three miles distant. So “ over 
the hills to the poor house we wended our 
weary way,” and were met with a hearty 
greeting from tiiq keeper, A. J. Talladay. 
Informing him of the errand which had 
brought the reporter, he kindly showed 
the way through hie neatly-kept apart
ments for the poor and unfortunate, until 
we arrived in the kitchen, where, stopping 
before a dwarf about four feet high, he in
troduced him as Samuel Keene.

THE TUBTLS-MAN.
Keene, at the command of the keeper, 

managed, by a singular side movement of 
the body, and pushing his slouch hat from 
his head by the queer-shaped daws, to 
make a courtesy. As he stood before us 
bare-headed, he presented the meet won
derful specimen of a man, amalgamated 
with the animal kingdom, that can be 
imagined. On speaking with him, he ap-

up articulation.Why can’t ye go to sleep, as ye .very, eo vac y pale 
Sophrony ?”

and thin ! Thon sad thy owner not part.But isn’t there any—isn’t there anytome?”
remedy ?" inquired Dnoklow, scarce able to 
sit in hie ohair.

“ Thor’s no risk at all, if a man sub- 
said RjBubeB. 

But if you

And Taddy I He had dieap]I’m sure I me evening, I remember yet,I don't know what I thought,” said see what notice Dnoklow would take of 
these evidences of his

In great trepidation the farmer thrust in
r ' - * * • -

he found the envelope

and carriedmight have looked the yeung wife, watching her produces oensti-away by the man in theas putting—you returned 1 stores surcharged is the case, Mr. Apple-scribes for registered 1rs. Dnoklow flew hither and thithercarpet’ and tym hie hand here and there, and groped, until 
he found the envelope precisely where it 
had been placed the night before, with the 
tape tied around it, which his wife had put 
on to prevent its contents from slipping 
out and loosing themselves. Great was 
the joy of. Dnoklow. Great also was the 
wrath of him, when he turned and dis- 
covered Teddy.

“ Didn’t I tell you to stand by the old 
mare ?”

“She won’t stir,” said Taddy, shrinking
away again.

“ Come here 1” And Dnoklow grasped 
him by the collar. “ What have you been

sigh Salterton, Devon, wisely 
rA mixture, of baked flour and 
nasal, in the proportion of two 
r and one of the latter. He 
> avoid the constipating effects, 
ye had mixed, before baking, 

prepared oatmeal with two 
r ; tiua compound I have found 
firing, and regulating to the

’re like railroad (to use a favourite phrase of her own),1 t a’n’t at all likely, And patched thee up ae well asup by love andV.-____ 1 TT_ like a hen with her head out off i” thenhave the Coupons, you must look out for 
them."

“ Why didn’t I buy registered bonds ?" 
said Ducklew to himself. His ohair was 
becoming like a keg of gun-powder with à 
lighted rase inserted. The familiar style 
of expression, — Jour bonds,” “ pour Iom,” 
“ you must look out,"—used by Faring 
and Reuben, was not calculated to relieve 
hie embarrassment. He fancied that he 
was suspected of owning Government 
securities, and that these careless phrases

But Mr. Dnoklow was more alarmed than joy. “ I only know fhave him now ! He 
has oome home ! He shall never leave me 
again,—never l"

“ But wasn’t it terrible to see him 
brought home eo ?” whispered Mrs. Duck- 
low.

" Yes, it was t But, oh, I was so thank
ful ! I felt the worst was ever ; and I had 
him again ! I can nurse him now. He is 
no longer hundreds of miles away, among 
strangers where I cannot go to him,— 
though I should have gone long ago, as 
you know, if I oould have raised the means,

Thou and thy owner shall not part.rushed out of the house, and up the street.he was wilting to oonfeee.
■creaming after the chaise,—

“ Murder I murder ! Stop thief ! stop 
thief 1”
- She waved her hands aloft in the air 
frantically. If she had trudged before, new 
she trotted, now she cantered ; but if the 
cantering of the old mare was fitly likened 
to that of a cow, to what thing, to what 
manner of motion under the sun, shall we 
liken the cantering of Mrs. Bucklow ? It 
was original ; it was unique ; it was pro

ms wife’s1 apprehensions ; 
burden of solioil

Never my coat best thou been
tiiy shoulders 
y upstart “ Loto pass from herid wakefulness To beg a pension, star or place, /

Wild forest flowers—no monarch’s dels/ 
Adorn toy modest button hole ;
If but for tost, old as thou art.
Thou sod toy owner shell not part.
Poor though we be, my good old friend, 
No gold shall bribe our backs to bend ; 
Honest amid temptation» past.
We will be honest to toe last,
FOr more I prize toy virtuous mgs, * 
Than ell toe lace a courtier brag» :
And while I live and have a heart,
Thou and toy owner shall not put.

She soonmrnd only to rest upon hie own.
; but he lay awake, hearing
parte of the house for an :nl of it, mixed

int of milk, or milk
flavoured and

IS with white sugar, produces a 
■Making and delicious food for in- 
(■ftmlida.” He goes on to remark : 
#W of no food, after repeated trials, 
;fjbe so strongly recommended by 
•■don to all mothers in the rearing 
k-«—>«■ without or with the aid of 
Spa, at the same time relieving 
Bisll draining and dragging whilst 
with an insufficiency of milk, as

digious. Now, with ha frantically waving 
hands, and all her undulating and flapping 
skirts, she seemed a species of huge, un
wieldy bird attempting to fly. Then she 
sank down into a heavy, dragging walk,— 
breath and strength all gone,—no voice left 
even to scream murder. Then the awful 
realization of the loss of the bonds onoe 
more rushing ova her, she started up 
again. "Half running, half flying, what
nwnrrvaaa aka maria !*’ Than A ttrina* finer

isrently understood every word, but 
acked sufficient intelligence to frame s 

reasonable answer, just as a dumb brute 
oan comprehend, but cannot give an intel
ligent reply. In stature this singular

lümxovs.

•• as for that," said Reuben, “ I’ve got 
a trank ova in town which couldn’t be 
brohght last night. If yon will have that 
•ent for, I’ll be obliged to ye."

“ Satin ! sertin !” And, Mr. Dnoklow 
drove sway, greatly to the relief of Mrs. 
Dnoklow, who, listening to the alarming 
conversation, and remembering the boodr 
under the carpet, and the

being is short, thiok-aet, and flat rather 
than round. His lege and arms are 
short, the hands turning outward the same 
wn-teHT ' "
widened 
feet ae !

•, end an excellent one, may 
; rusks, boiled tar an hour in 
^Miylit then to be well beateà^ 
of a fork, and slightly eweet-

....  ..... Then Atkins’ dog
saw ha, end, naturally mistaking her for 
» prodigy, came out at her, bristling up 
and bounding end: baking terrifically. *

“ Come here !” cried Atkina, following 
the dog. " What’s the matter ? What's 
to pay, Mrs. Dnoklow ?"

Attempting to speak, the good woman 
oould only pant and wheeze.

“ Robbed !" she at lari managed to 
whispa, amid the yelpings of the our that 
refused to be silenced.

“Robbed? How? Who?”
“The chaise. Ketch it.”
Ha gestures expressed mere than ha 

words ; and Atkins’ hone and waggon, 
with whioh he had been drawing out 
brush, being in the yard near by, he ran 
to them, leaped to the seat, drove into the 
road, took Mrs. Dnoklow aboard, and set 
out in vigorous pursuit of the alow two
wheeled vehicle.

“ Stop, you, sir ! Stop, you, sir I” 
shrieked Mrs. Dnoklow, haring recovered

Im ends in webbed dews. The“ Didn’t know but it mi, 
the carpet, marbles roll so, 
dy, as soon ae he could grt

resounding box on hie ear, 
do such a thing again, if you lose a million
marbles j"

“ Ha’n’t got a million 1" Taddy wept,

mfc *»* cot under 
expUinedTad- in the same manner, andippy as I Ik lump sugar. Great care should be 

to select good rusks, as few articles 
» mush in quality. (8. ) An eleventh 
e top cruet of a baker’s loaf, boiled 
hour in water, and then moderately 

toed with lump sugar. If, at any 
the child’s bowels should be costive, 
lust be substituted tor 
hr, Brown and Poison’s 
will be found

lev* are raeeeneu m wic Mine manner, auu
when he walks it is with a aide-long,

in the gait, movfng the entire tide of 
r, in the manna peculiar to a ta
rn hie actions and talk he has a 
sasured, jerking style. The inside 
rtv daw, or fin, which he held 
lake hands with, was e yellow col-

__, _ via also his feet and stomach, the
skin having the seme ribbed ej------------

as yon
who hadspoke up' Reul

jest ready to fly.ova tile night before, while he
of hiestraining his

He was out toevery word hie wife was saying. robbing his cheek. 11 Ha n't got but four ! 
Won’t ye buy me some to-day ?"

“C- ■_ " :_______• Z2i :___;
her again till I oome, or I’ll marble ye in
tkn «raw urrtn ornn’t liftra t”

oklow had aoarosly turned the 
tie street, when,looking anxiously 
ation of his homestead, he sew 
of smoke. It was directly ova 
here he knew -hie house to be 
He guessed at a glance what had 

The frightful catastrophe he
____ had befallen. Tkddy had set
the house afire.

“ Them bonds ! them bonds !' 
claimed, distractedly. He did n 
so much of tiie house : house sud furniture 
were insured ; if they were burned, the 
inconvenience would be great indeed, end 
at any other time the thought of euoh eh

dressed in his uniform end
lounge, supported by pillows. “ Go to that mere, and don't you leave 

her again till I oome, or I’ll meuble ye in 
the way yon won't like !"

Understanding by this somewhat equivo
cal form of expression, that flagellation 
was threatened, Teddy obeyed, still feeling 
hie smarting and burning ear.

Dnoklow was in trouble. What ahould 
he do with the bonde ? The floor wee no 
place for them, afta what had happened ; 
and he remembered too well the experience 
of yesterday to think for a moment of car
rying them about hie person. With un
reasonable impatience, his mind reverted 
to Mrs. Duck low.

“ Why a’n’t she to home ? These women 
are forever a-gaddin’ ! I wish Reuben’s 
trunk wee in Jericho 1”

Thinking of the trunk reminded him of 
one in the garret, filled with old papers of 
all sorts, —newspapers, letters, bills of sale, 
children’* writing-books,—accumulations of 
the past quarter of a century. Neither fire 
nor burglar not ransacking youngster had

appearance 
of a turtle.

Francatelli,
and colour of the under part 
It was reported that he tout s 
hie bask, hut upon examina 
found to consist of tough layei 
which, however, are growing harder each 
yew, and may soon become ossified. The 
leculia colour of different portions of hie

where I went to be, of all places in this 
world,—w the next world either, I may 
say ; for I cant conceive of any greater 
heaven than I’m i* now. I’m going to get 
well, too, spite of the doctors. Coming home

gives the following formula tor mak-
"To one dessert-spoonful of Brownsituated.to get in, mixed with a wineglassful of

add half a pint of bailingis the beet medicine fa a fellow In my con
dition. Not bad to take, eitha 1 Stand 
here, Ruby, my boy, and let yer daddy 
look at ye again ! "R think that’s my Ruby, 
Pa Dnoklow ! Why, he was a mere baby 
When I went away !”

“Reuben! Reuben!" en 
young wife, leaning ova hii
..............o much. You pror

you know.”

over the fire for five
lightly, and feed the baby ; bat ifhe ex it up by the hand,

he mixed with milk

The following is a good and
fa a baby :—Soak tor an hour,ha breath by the time they came up with feature strain, andyou are

event would have been a sufficient causeme you water to the rice; then let itfor trepidation,—but now hie chief, hie
palp and

or two of and again letAnd what added sharpness to bis pangs, 
they would be a loss which he most keep a 
secret, as he had kept their existence.a 
secret,—a lota which he ooeld not confess, 
and of whioh he oould not complain. Had 
he not just given hie neighbours to und*: 
stand that ha held no euoh property ? And 
his wife,—was she not at that very moment, 
if not serving up a He an the subject, et 
least paring the truth very thin indeed ^

“A man frould think,” observed Fir- 
ring, "that Dnoklow had some o’ them 
bondi on his hands, and got «caret, he took 
such a sudden start. He has, hasn’t be, 
Mrs. Dnoklow?”

“ Has what?" said Mrs. Dnoklow, pre
tending ignorance.

“ Some o’ them oowpon bonds. I rather 
guess he’s got some.”

“ You mean Gov'ment bonds ? Dnoklow 
got some ? 'Te’n’t et all likely he’d epee’- 
late in them, without laying something to 
me about it 1 No, he ooulan’t have any 
without my knowing it, I’m sure !”

an hour
be mixed with oee-1

so as to make it of the oon-
of good This is

far weak bowels.
a baby is six a seven months

milk should be added to any of
thought struck him.

“ I’ll slip the bonds down into that 
wutitle* heap o’ rubbish, where no one ’u’d 
ever think o' lookin’ for ’em, and reek ’em. ”

that recommended fa boiled bread,
bowels be relaxed ahd weak, 

M the motions be offensive, the milk 
Stf he boiled, bet not otherwise. The 
Sewing (11) is a good food when an in- 
St's bowels are weak and relaxed ■— 
Into five large spoonfuls of the purest 
iter, rub smooth one deseert-spoonfnl of 
■» fleer. Set ova the fire five spoonfuls 
new milk, and pat two bits of saga into 
$ the moment it boils, pour it into the 
Silt smt water, and stir it ova a slow fire

wutitle* heap o’ rubbish, where no one ’u’d
___ ik 0’ lookin’ for ’em, and reek ’em. ”

Haring assured himself that Taddy was 
standing by the waggon, he paid a hasty 
visit to the trunk in the garret, and con
cealed the envelope, still boqnd in its band 
of tape, among the papers. He then drove 
away, giving Taddy a final charge to be
ware of setting anything afire.

He had driven about half a mile when he 
met a peddler. There was nothing unusual 
or alarming in such a circumstance, surely; 
but se Dooklow kept on, it troubled him.

“ He’ll stop to the house now, most 
likely, and want to trade. Fundin’ nobody 
but Taddy, there’s no knowin’ what he’ll 
be tempted to do. But I a’n’t a-goin’ to 
worry. IT defy anybody to find them 
bonds. Besides, she may be home by this 
time. I guess she’ll hear of the fire-alarm, 
and hurry home ; it’ll be jest like ha. 
She’ll be there, and—trade with the 
peddla ?” thought Dnoklow, uneasily.

out of the chaise from behind the
back of the minister.

Taddy I Taddy ! how came the caret tha ; eo you ’tendoat of hie
I’ll do the work. There’llright to him, huntin’ fa a marble,I pulled it Mptea there is much emaciation, I have 

■nd (12) geanine arrow-root a very val
able article of food fa an infant, as it 
pstàm » good deal of starch, which 
■r* helps to form fat and to evolve ca
sk (heat)—both of whioh » poor etnacia-

be enough folks cornin' in to bender, but temper he is perfectly docile and harmless, 
unie* aroused to anger, when he is sullen 
and snappish. In habits he is not very 
social, scarcely ever says anything unless 
spoken to, and, when young, never min
gled with the boys or engaged in juvenile 
sports. His parents were very poor, and 
both died when he was very y oung ; he 
has brothers and sisters, well off in worldly 
goods and respectable, but they refuse to 
support him, and be is a pauper upon the 
charity of the town.

The cause of this terrible deformity is 
said to be a fright received by the mother 
previous to the child’s birth. It furnishes 
one of the most startling proofs of prenatal 
influence on reoord. The parents resided

paused, overmasteredsaid Taddy, aeFve come in to help, by ha emotions.at work; ta And the—the thing tied up in a brownwhen Mi* Beewiek says thing, there’s wrapp* ?'opposing ha,—that you know. Fa Dnoklow took it.Mother Dnoklow. to take up a stitch ! How little at the 1 Ye sure ?”Yea, she likes to have ha ewn way, it she knew of Dacklow’e trouble, Yes, I•aid Mrs. Dnoklow, with a peculiar pecker. erode withand its terrible oaoae 1 Ob, deal" said Mrs. Dnoklow, VIcalled at the door lari Dacklow’e first impulse was to drive on ought to benever wee eo heat ! Mr. Grantley, I hopenight to toll you Reuben had and endeavour at all hasarda to I didn’t know what IDidn’t ahe tellCalled at the bonds from the flam*. His next was, to salt should he added to it.peddla?" thought 1 
Then a frightful fancy you natty bey, whatin and ua a visit ?" neighbours, and

But a minute’s
will not, as milk will, givepossessed him. * 

three times to boose fa ? Be ye quiteNo, indeed! Did she ?" bat it will gfve—whattoned two or three tint* to roll
trunkful of papers. He’ll offer a 
fa ’em, and ton to one eheT let

1 ’em. Why didn't I think ont ? 
tupid blunderbuss I he !"

___ .oklow though of it, he felt almost
certain tint Mrs. Dnoklow had returned 
home, and that she was bargaining with 
the peddla at that moment. He fancied 
ha smilingly receiving bright tin-ware fa 
the old papers ; and he could see the tape- 
tied envelope going into the bag with the 
rest 1 The result Wee, that he turned 
about end whipped the old mere home 
again in terrific haste, to catch the de
parting peddla.

Arriving, he found the house is he had 
left it, and Taddy occupied in making a 
kite-frame.

“ Did that peddla stop here ?”
» I ha’n’t seen no peddle.”
“ And ha’n’t ya Ma Dnoklow been home, 

neitha?"
“No.”
And Wtti a guilty look, Taddy put thfl 

kite-frame behind him.
Dnoklow considered. The peddla 

had turned up a crow-street ; he 
he would probably turn down again and 
stop at tiie house, after all : Mrs. Dnoklow 
might by that time he at home : than the 
sale of old papers would be very likely to 
take place. Dnoklow thought of leaving 
word that he did not wish any old papers 
in the house to be arid, but feared .lest the 
request might excite Teddy’s suspicions.

“ 1 don’t roe no way but fa me to take 
the bonds with me,” thought he, with an 
inward groan.

He accordingly went to the garret, took 
the envelope oat of the trunk, end placed 
it in the breast-pooket of hie overcoat, to 
whioh he pinned it, to prévoit it by any 
ohanoe from getting out. He used six 
large, strong pirn for the purpose, and was 
afterwards terry he did not use seven,

•' There’s suthin’ losin’ out of yer 
pooket !” bawled Taddy, as he was onoe 
mote mounting the waggon.

Pa Dnoklow'Mrs. Dnoklow concluded, that, if nothing it be fatal ; eo he drove en. needful to a delicate child—fat andly repeated that he was quite sure,
l----1----N * Aik. .U.kMA , — Aa A Alr-eea**mid on that subject, she might ! fire !” at the top of his voice. Arrow-root, ae it ie principallyae he climbed from the ohaiee into Atkins’•Rent ; so eke merely re- a alow-footedas well nnd* the same 

sugar, oil, and 
HH^HH^Hould always be 

•in with new mük (mixed with one-half 
Waiter) ; it will them fulfil, to perfection, 

■ of warming.

of starch,The minister smilingly remakedmarked. animal ; and Dnoklow had no whip. He What a that he hoped she would find no robberywish yon would jest Oh, yea, a visit,—/or her. She a’n’t forward and struck ha with the had been committed, and went hi* way.■’re all no great hand to make long stops, ye Atkins, driving back, and rotting her andheard Git up 1 git up 1—Fire ! fire !” screamedknow. Taddy down at the Dnoklow gate, an
swered ha embarrassed “Much obleeged 
to ye,” with a sincere “ Not at all,” con
sidering the fun he had had n sufficient 
compensation for his trouble. And thus 
ended the morning’s adventures, with the 
exception of an unimportant episode, in 
whioh Taddy, Mrs. Dnoklow, and Mia. 
Dacklow’e rattan were the principal actor». 

At noon Mr. Dnoklow returned,
“ Did ye take the bouda ?" was nie wife’s 

first question.
“ Of course I did 1 Ye don’t suppose 

I’d go away i»4 lt#TS ’TÜ in tiie houes, 
not «mirin' when you’d be oomin’ home ?”

" Wal, I didn’t know. And I didn’t 
know whether to believe Taddy a not. 
Oh, I’ve had each a fright 1”

And die related the story of ha pursuit 
af the minister.

(To be continued.)

Only when she’s needed,* said Sophro- Docklow. “Oh, them bonds ! them 
bonds! Why didn’t I give the money to 

! Reuben? Fn»! fire 1 fire !”
By dint of screaming and slapping, he

fattening the child'
(To-be Continued.)anything to do.

1’t talk, Reuben !"
saying,” remaked Neighbour 
“ it’ll Is too bad now, if you

urged ha from a trot into a gallop, whioh 
was scarcely an improvement aa to speed, 
and certainly not aa to grace. It wu like 
the gallop of an old oow. “ Why don’t ye 
go Tong I” he cried despairingly.

Slap, slap 1 He knocked his own hat off 
with the loose ends of the reins. If fell 
unda the wheels. He out one look be- 

fy himself that it had been 
ily run ova and crushed into 
left it to its fate.

.. apl "Fire, tee!” Canter, 
Banter, cantor ! Neighbours looked ont of 
their windows, and, recognizing Dacklow’e 
waggon and rid mare in euoh an aetoniih-

USEFFL RECEIPTS.Jep worth,
have to given thie place ; but he”-

Sophronia, RICZ SNOW BALLS.
■ one pint rice until 10ft in two quarts 
■ter with a tea-spoon salt ; put in small 
roa^ and when perfectly odd place in a 
ieh. Make a boiled custard of the yolks 
[three egg», one pint sweet milk, and 
W tea-spoon 00m starch ; flavour with 
■*. When odd, pour ova the rice- 
iHe half an hour before serving. This is 
I very simple bat nice dessert.

SAOO AND APPLE PUDDING.
[Brie six apples and punch out tile cores,

to tiie speaker to avoid eo
distressing e topic in thrinvalid’e presence.

to worry aboutWe are not
After weto say.

have been favoured by Providence eo fa,
and in euoh extraordinary ways, we think 
we can afford to trust still fortha. We 
have all we oan think of and attend to to
day ; and tiie future will take care of 
itself.”

" That’s right ; that’s the way to talk !” 
said Mr. Dooklow. “ Providence ’ll take 
ears of ye, yon may be sure !"

“ I should think you might gel 
renew the mortgage,” observed '
Faring. “ He can't be hod on you, un- 
da each circumstances. And he can’t he 
so foolish aa to want the money. There’s 
no security tike real estate. If I had money 
to invest, I wouldn’t pat it into anything 
else.”

" Nor I," mid Mr. Dnoklow; “nothing 
like real estate !”—with an expreroion of 
profound conviction.

“ What do you think of Gov’ment 
bond ?’’ asked Neighbour Jepworth.

“ I don’t know.” Mr. Dnoklow scratched 
his cheek and wrinkled his brow with an 
expreroion of thoughtf nine* and candour. 
“ I haven’t given much attention to the 
•abject It may be a patriotic duty to 
lead to Gov'ment if ene has the funds to 
spare.”

** Yea,” said Jepwortn, warming. 
“ When we consider that every dollu we 
lend to Government go* to carry on the 
war, and put down this curijed rebel-

very tin
the dirt,

tag plight, and Dnoklow himself, without 
hie hat rising from his east, end reaching 
forward in wild attitudes, brandishing the 
retoe, et the seme time rending the azure 
with yells, thought he must be inline.

He drove to the top of the hill, and look
ing beyond, in expectation of seeing hie 
house wrapped in flam*, discovered that 
the smoke proceeded from a brush-heap 
which hie neighbour Atkins wee burning in 
a field near TreT

The revulsion of feeling that ensued was 
almost too much fa the excitable Duok- 
low. His strength went ont of him. Fa 
• little while there seemed to be nothing 
left of him but tremor end cold sweat. 
Difficult aa it had been to get the old mare 
in motion, it waa now even mere difficult 
to stop her.

** why 1 whet has got into Duoklow’e 
eld mare ? She’s running away with him ! 
Who ever heard of each a thing !” And 
Atkina, watching the ludicrous spectacle 
from hie field, became almost ae weak 
from laughta es Dnoklow wee from the. 
effects of fea.

A length Dnoklow eucoeeded in checking 
the old mare’s speed, end turning her about 
It wee necessary to drive back tor hie hat. 
By this time he oould he* e chôma of 
shouts, " First fire ! fin 1” ova the htfh 
He had aroused the neighbour! as he 
passed, end now they were Booking to ex, 
tinguiah the Anm*#,

" A false alarm ! a false alarm !" said 
Dnoklow, looking marvellously sheepish, ae 
he met them. “ Nothing but Atkins’ 
brush-heap !”

'! Seems to me you ought to have found 
that out ’fore you raised all creation with 
your yells !" sud one hyperbolical fellow. 
“ You looked like the Flying Dutchman ! 
This you hat ? I thought’t was a dead 
oat in the road. No fire, no fire !"—turn
ing back to his comrades,—“ only one of 
Dacklow’e jokes.”

Neveithelem, two or three boys there 
were who would not be convinced, but con
tinued to leap up, swing their caps, and 
scream “ Fire !" against all remonstrance. 
Dnoklow did not wait to enter into expla
nation, but, turning the old mare about 
again, drove home amid tiie laughter of the 
bystanders end the soi earns of the mis
guided youngster». Ae he approached the 
hones, he met Teddy rushing wildly up 
the street.

“ Thaddeue ! Thaddeue ! where ye go- 
in’, Theddeue?"

“ Goto' to the fire !” cried Teddy.
“ There isn’t any fire, boy !”
“ Yea, there ie 1 Didn’t ye hear ’em ? 

They’ve been yellin’ like fury.”
“ It’s nothin’ but Atkine’ brueh."
“That all?" And Taddy appeared 

very much disappointed. “ I thought there

saga.
cinnamon to a cap of sngar;Di toon to table-spoon sago to each apple,

and let soak an hour inBOORS V. BOOeSTONB.
to cover the apples,

■ago over the apples, and
and a half.

William waa arraigned before 
Justice Gary, of Careen, recently, charged 
with grand larceny. The charge made by 
toe arresting offioa was that a tombstone 
had been stolen by tiie defendant from the 
cemetery. It appears, says the appeal, 
that the offioa wu pawing near the con
secrated spot at night, when he row Boggs 
staggering along with a tombstone on tie

The tombstone waa exhibited to toe jury. 
It reed :—

“fleered to the memory of W. Bogg- 
stone. Died Jen. 3, 1866. A kind father, 
an indulgent husband, and a true man.
Retruieoeat m pace."

Boggs, the defendant, went on the stand, 
and acknowledged frankly that he had 
taken the tombstone. It was so near like 
his own name that, by filling up the super
fluous letters with plaster of Paris, he 
oould use it himself in oaro he died.

The Court—You have the appearance of 
being ■ pretty healthy man. •' Why do yen 
expect to die?

Begge—Tm going to Bodie to start in 
butine* and—

The Court—Oh, I we ; the pneumonia. 
But, even if you do die, as I have no doubt 
you will, why do you steel another man’s 
tombstone? Do you rosily think it’s the 
correct thing?

Boggs—If a naan has had toe nse of a 
tombstone since 1866, it strikw me he’s 
got hie money’s worth. Besides, thie stone 
wae a blasted lie all ova. Bill Boggs tone 
wasn’t a kind husband and an indulgent 
father. He was a thieving three-card 
monte sharp, and had killed four men. A 
meaner aesUwag never waa born. When 
he first came out here in ’48, he need to 
■have off the cornera of $50 slugs, and pay 
off hie hands in rid bills on the Farmers’ 
Bank of New Haven.

“ We know him," cried several of the 
jury ;■ “ he waa the worst in the deek.”

One of the jurors went on the stand, and 
testified that he row the men run out of

Bare and oon tort apples, fill openings
into a pen a

dry tapioca and
apple, put

ova them, fill
full of watar, and bak e.

One quart berries, pint molaroee, cup
tea spoon soda, ene pound and two

tea-spoon cloves, one ofthing’s nutmeg ; boil two and
heroes

pfMteMi THOMPSON’S WHITE PUDDING,Quick as lightning, Dooklow clapped his 
hand to his breast. In doing so, he loosed 
hie hold of the waggon-box and fdl, raking 
hie shin badly on the wheel

“:Yer side-pocket ! it’s one o’ ya mit
tens !” Mid Teddy.

“ You rascal 1 how you eoared me !”
Seating himself in the waggon, Dnoklow 

gently pulled up hie trouseraJeg to looked 
st the bruised otri

“Got anything in yer boot-leg to-day, 
Pa Dnoklow ?” aaked Taddy, hfnooentiy.

“ Yes, a baked eh In !—all on your ac
count, too 1 Go and put that straw back, 
and fix the carpet ; end don’t ye let me 
heaye speak of my boot-leg egein, or I’ll 
boot-leg ye 1”

So saying, Dnoklow departed.
Instead of repairing the mischief he had 

done in the sitting-room, Taddy devoted 
hie time and talenta to the more interesting 
occupation of constructing his kite-frame. 
He waked at that, until Mr. Grantly, the 
minister, driving by, stopped to inquire 
how the folks were.

“A’n’t to home ; may I ride?” oried 
Taddy, all in a breath.

Mr. Grantly waa an indnlgentdd gentle
man, fond of children ; and in a minute 
Taddy had scrambled to a seat by hie tide.

ipenione eat.
to have no or affection,-and quantities of best beef suet

oaree no more fa opposite *x then fa 
he greatest pleasure, 

which is the only sen* he seems to pos
se*. in tending baby, and fa oar amuse
ment toe keeper brought in an infant. 
Sam's features lighted np with a «mile 
whioh would have done credit to an Egyp
tian idol hie month opened still fortha, 
and hie huge tongue protruded ae he saw 
the child. Sitting down in a ohair, end 
eroasing hie dwarfed limbs to form a cradle, 
he tenderly took the poor, unfortunate in
fant, left on the steps a few days before, 
end began to rook it with his knew, while 
he made a mat singula, low, mumbling 
noise, whioh he wiled singing.”

loot, shave down enet and rub
partiel* with the hands, remov
mgh and stringy perte, mix well 
• floor, eaaeon very highly with 
ah to taste, stuff loosely in beef- 
trails cleansed like pork-skins fa 
keif » yard or lees in length, se-

“ And to pay off tiie eoldiere,” put in 
Reuben, raising himeelf 00 hie elbow. “No
body knows the sufferings of soldiers and 
soldiers’ fsmitiw on account of the Govern
ment's inability to pay them off. If that 
subject was felt end understood as some I 
knew feel end understand it, I’m sure 
every right-minded man with fifty dollars 
to spare would make heats to lend it to

aide, prick every two or throe
to boil

___ lung on the
boil throe hours, place on table un- 
4, after whioh hang up in a cool 
» dry ; tie up in a clean cotton bag, 
it away where it will be both dry 
lL When wanted fa nee, cut off 
|gjty needed, boil in hot water un

take out and place be- 
eff and “crisp.” The 
red an “ extra dish " at 

“ quilting 
a hundred

with a

“ Good fa you, Reuben !” exclaimed 
Mr. Dooklow, who really felt obliged to 
toe young soldier fa placing the previous 
day’s investment ,in such a strong patriotic 
light. (“ I’ve only dene my duty to Gov’
ment, let Mi* Beewiek say what she will,” 
thought he.) “You wound him up, I

K|«. Fact, you state the case so well, 
ben, I believe, if I had any fends to 
spare, I shouldn’t hroitate e minute, but 

go right off and invest in Gov’ment boada.”
“ That might be well enough, if von did 

it from a sense of dut» " w-’-i.»-,--
Ferring, who wae eomi

fire toIrish Folk Lore.—The oock is also held 
in very high a teem, end ie believed to be 
well aware of the reason fa rejoicing ah 
Chrietmaa-tide, since "tor, nine nighta et 
that «aeon he crows all night long. Nor 
is toil belief altogether confined to Roman 
Catholic», A Presbyterian family in Cor
rigans, a village in the County Donegal, 
hii eome years ago a hen eo piously dis
posed that she imitated ha created spouse, 
and crowed loudly on Christmas Eve. 
Now, as the crowing of n hen ie atalltim* 
considered a mat unlucky omen, the 
mis trees of the house exclaimed in constern
ation from ha bed, “ Whist, you villein 
of • bird I Just wait till to-morrow, en’ 
I’ll wring your unlacky nook.” “ ’Deed, 
you will not !” dried the master ; “ you’ll 
no stir toon hen, tor she has more wit nor 
many a Christian.” So the crowing hen 
lived on ; but had toe happened to crow at 
any other time than Christmas Eve, die 
would have ban thought the herald of 
death or misfortune to the family, and 
would have met with a speedy end. Every
body in Ulster knows the rid roytag ta—

A wUstliaf maid end a crowt* he

'log rollings" e£

is as follows
beef suet to t

sew up little sacks of oot-of a croaker,
three inch*and not muol of a But * an 

be toe wait you
oould make.”

“ Ye think so ?” said Mr. Dnoklow, with 
quick alarm.

“ Certainly, said Faring. » Gov’ment 
’ll repudiate. It’ll have to repudiate. Thie 
enormous debt never can be paid. Your 
interest in gold ie a temptation, jest now ; 
but that won’t be paid much longer, and 
then ya bonds won't he with any more'n 
* much brown papa."

“ I—I don’t think eo," arid Mr. Duek- 
low, who nevertheless turned pale,- Fer- 
ring gave his opinion in snob a positive, 
oraonUrway. “I don't believe I should 
be tightened, even if I had Gov’ment seen- 
riti* in my hands. I wish I had ; I really 
wtah Ihad a good tot o’ them bonds ! 
Dont you, Jep worth f

full put to boil in hotAnd now occurred e circumstance which 
Dnoklow had foreseen. The alarm ef fire 
had reached Reuben’s ; and although the 

i report of its faleenew followed immediately,

four to six hoars ; when
drain, let eori, hang in a

and when wanted fa
as much as needed, put inMrs. Ducklow’a inflammable fancy waa so 

kindled by it that she oould find no com
fort in prolonging ha visit,

“ Mr. Dooklow ’ll be going fa toe trunk, 
and I must go home and a* to things, 
Teddy’s suc* e fellow fa mischief [ I can 
foot it ; I shaft mind it,”

And off ahe started, walking herself ont 
of breath in ha anxiety.

She reached the brow of toe hill jnst in 
time toe*» ohaiee drive away from ha
°*“ Wbo caNthat be ? I wonda if Teddy’s 
there to guard the house ! if anything has
kennnnnti tzt them Vinrwl» I**

oooked through, take
and dieoovi if poetil put in a pie-pan, set

blown.

wrote, in a letter to •

The Uve «S&1MM; cattle, It,W®to them bonde V

m 111.

fccm

mm

rrrîi*!
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So

burglars 
hour lent—

“ What now?” suddenly exclaimed Mrs. 
Dnoklow, starting up in bed.

“ I thought I might aa weH get up and 
satisfy myself," replied ha husband, in a 
low, agitated voioe.

He had risen, and waa groping his way 
to the kitchen.

“ la there anything ?" she inquired, after 
Hetmbsg long with chilling blood, expect
ing at each moment to hear him knocked 
down or throttled.

He made no reply, but presently came 
gliding softly back again.

“ I can’t find nothin’. But I ne va in 
all my life heard the floors creak * ! I 

have sworn there waa somebody 
walkin’ over ’em !”

“ I gee* you’re a little exeited, a’n’t 
ye ?” I

" No,—I got ova that; be* I did hi 
oisea !”
Mr. Ducklew, returning to hie pillow, 

dismissed hie fans, and onoe more 
posed his mind fa riumba. Bat the har
den of whioh he had temporarily relieved 
his wife now returned with redoubled force 
to the bosom of that virtuous lady. It 
seemed * if there wu only a certain 
amount of available simp in tiie house, end 
that, when one had it, the oth* must go 
without ; while at tiie same time a a warm 
of fears perpetually bussed in and out of 
the mind, who* windows wakefulne* left 
open.

“ Father !” said Mrs. Dnoklow, giving 
him a violent shake.

*• Hey ? what ?"—arousing from his first 
sound deep.

“ Don’t you smell something burning ?'
Dnoklow snuffed ; Mrs. Dm 

they sat up in bed, and snuffed vivaciously 
in concert.

“ No,—I can’t say I do. Did you ?”
“ Jest as plain as ever I smelt in; " 

ta my life"! Bat I don’t so”—snuff,
—" net quite eo distinct now.”

" Seems to me I do smell somethin’,” 
said Mr. Dnoklow, imagination coming to 
his aid. “ It oan’t be the matches, oan it ?”

“ I thought of the matohee, but I 
tainly covered ’em up tight.”

They snuffed again,—first one, then the 
oth*,—now a series ef quick, abort snuffs, 
then one long, deep snuff, then a snuff by 
both together, as if by uniting their ena- 
giee, like two persons pulling at a rope, 
they might accomplish what neitha" wee 
equal to singly.

“ Good heavens “’exclaimed Mr, Dock- 
low.

" Why, what, father ?”
“ It’» Thaddens ! He’s been walkin’ in 

his sleep. That’s what we heard, 
now he’s got the match* and set toe house
afire !"

He bounded out of bed ; he went stumb
ling ova the chain in the kitchen, end 
clattering among toe tine in the pantry, 
and rushing blindly end wildly np toe 
kitchen stairs, only to find the matches all 
right, Taddy feet asleep, and no indication» 
anywhere, eitha to eye or nostril, of any- 
thing burning.
“TwaeaU your imagination, moth* !'
" My imagination 1 You wae jot aa 

frightened * I was. Fm sure I oan’t teU 
what it was I smelt ; I oan’t smell it 
Did yon feel fa toe—yon know what ?':

Mrs. Dnoklow seemed to think 
were evil on* listening, end it waa danger
ous to mention by name what 
most in the minds of both.

•I
and we if _ _

somebody taking
’em out”

Mr. Ducklow had been troubled by simi
lar fan caw ; so, getting down on hie 
he felt in the dak for the bonds.

" Good gracious 1” he ejaculated.
' * Whet now ?" cried Mia. Ducklow. 

“ They a’n’t gone, be they ? You don’t 
say they’re gone !"

" Sure’s the wall 1 No, here they be ! 
I didn’t fed In the right place.”

*' How you did frighten me ! My hurt 
almost hopped out of my month !” In
deed, the shook wae «officient to keep the 
good women awake the rest of toe night

Daylight the next morning dissipated 
their doubts, and made both fed that they 
had been tiie victims of unneoewary and 
foolish

1 won’t git so worked up an 
oth* night," laid .Mr. Ducklow. “It’s 
no an, We might live in the house a hun
dred years, and never he* of a robber or a 
fire. Ye only excite yereelf, and keep me 
awake.”

“ I should like to know if yen didn’t git 
excited, and rob me of ‘
much * I did you !” retorted the : 
housewife.

You began it ; yon fust put it into ray 
But nev* mind ; it oan’t be helped 

now. Le’ ’■ have breakfast as soon, ae ye 
; then I’ll run ova and we Reuben.” 
Why not harness up, and let me ride 
with ye?”

“ Very well ; mabby that’ll be the beet 
way.—Come, Taddy ! ye must wake up ! 
Fly round ! Yen’ll have lota o’ choree to

...

(By the Anther ef
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Fly
do this motnin’ !”

" What’S the matt* ’to ray bm 
snarled Taddy. “ Some plaguy 
■took to ’em !”

It wae Mrs. Duoklow’e apron, trail 
behind him at half-mast,—at sight 
which, and of Taddy turning round and 
round to look at it, like a kitten in pursuit 
of her ewn tail, Ducklow burst into a lend

“^Wal wal mother 1 you’ve done it 1 
You’re dressed fa meetin’ now, Taddy !’’

“ I do declare !” said Mrs. Duckloi 
mortified. “ I oan’t, for the life rime, see 
what there is eo very fanny about it!" And 
she hastened to cut short Taddy’» trail and 
ha husband’s laughta with a pair of

After breakfast the Dnoklows set off in 
the one-hone waggon, leaving Taddy to 
take eare of the house during their abeenoe. 
Thai each felt secretly uneasy about the 
coupe* bonde cannot be denied ; but, after 
the experiences of the night and the re
crimination» of the mailing, they were un
willing to acknowledge thor fears even to 
themselves, and much lew to each oth* ; 
eo toe precious papers wae left hidden an- 
dw tow carpet.

“ Safe enough, in all oonicienoe !” said 
Mr. Ducklow.

“ Taddy ! Taddy ! new mind !” Mrs. 
Ducklew reputed for tiie twentieth time. 
“ Don’t you leave the house, and don’t you 
touch the match* nor the fire, and don’t 
go to ransacking the rooms neither. You 
won’t, will ye ?” . MUBBl

“ No’m,” answered Teddy, also tor toe 
twentieth time,—secretly resolved, ell the 

> of their absenoe, 
j what Mr. Duck- 

I night in his boot-

The Dnoklows had intended to^show

an early visit. They were somewhat 
chagrined, therefore, to find wveral 
neighbours already arrived to pay 
thro respects to the returned 
soldi*, fhe foot that Misa Bm-
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TBS CANDIDAT».
Before.

Gaily the candidate „ 
Seeketh the bar,

Where thinty citizens 
Threog horn alar, 

■eclat -Ie search of thee

Set up the rum. ’
After.

Hark ! ’tie the candidate 
Hastening home ;

Vainly the dtisene,
Seeking him, roam.

« Light is my pocketbeok,
Lighter my vote ;

Citizens, no yon dent.
Not U I know 

A skipper of Amerikee 
Shouted “ Hard a lee.”

A man who made it his endeavour 
To end the phraw with the word “ 1 

Was forthwith thrown into the sea,
And met with his deserts qnidHea

Swearing off, à la Pinafore, is soon tb tel
1 season. "
Alice Oat* sings and kicks in Baltimore

this week.
African proverb says the idle 

dead, drat cannot be buried.
Thie sloppy season isn’t the molt comfort-1 

able for shopping, but some of the ladies! 
will go out, weather or no.

No man who hasn’t had » blind boil be-| 
tween hie shoulders knows how it feels t 
reach afta the unattainable.

The policemen, it is rumoured, are abouti 
to start a benevolent society, with the! 
striking title of “The Locust Club."

Mr. Raskin will sit for hit bust. If Mr, j 
Boehm, the sculptor, don’t bust Rmii" to | 
suit him, Raskin will bust Mr. Boehm.

A man named Ice is in the West Vit-1 
ginia prison. They do not allow him s fin | 
for feu he will escape by thawing out.

Let the Adam monument be erected and I 
place upon it in letter* a foot high : " He | 
nev* growled at his wife’s millinery biHA"

Horn* was a beggar. Spencer died is 
•want. Cervantes died of hunger. Dry da I 
lived in poverty. Joaquin Miller is doing I 
well.

Ia mercy spare, from grief and care.
The nation, bowed in fervent, prayer,
Who aek, with reverent love and awe,
Sod Mem rod save Ame I caw.

Out oi fifty strictly heo*t men, on!] 
twenty-two will return a borrowed bool 
and only three will bring your umh 
home.

I heard bis trailing garment 1» the night 
Sweep out into the hall !

I *w hda frowning brow in the dim light,
And heard the cherub equal! !

“ I intend that anthem,” said Mr. < 
more, “ as an offering to the Hate 
He had bettor make it a

A knitting-needle of lightning could»! 
strike endwise in Leedvtilo without l ' 
ing down a half-dozen presidents of 1

The light of experience has shown 
Us no more fatal, alas !

Per a man to oareleealy blow in the gun 
Than til to blow out the gas

General Grant’s “ response to the 
coming address ” was a good enough lil 
speech when it was new, crat it ia 
somewhat worn in spots.

There sums to be a terrible calm 
tling upon the country. Isn’t it 
time for Mrs. Tilton to make 
Statement and set things humming agi

“ How fa,” asks an exchange, “ 
be* go fa honey ?” We don’t-know ; 
a bee will go mil* out of its way for 
purpose of stinging a barefooted boy «

The widely circulated statement 
Memphis attribut* ha suffering from ; 
low feva to wooden pavements looks 1 
the friends of asphalt were getting in 1 
work.

Two resolution» have been introduced i 
tliifldTf jpreesing sympathy with 
IririTP^ Bm ^ 
should "be introduced, bêOaV”two 
fat a canary.

The tomb* mille of m;„ _.
troubled to get rid of the rowdust^300,0 
o°rds—lying around loo* every yen. 
should be made into add Johnny -cakes 1 
distributed to the Sioux.

The windows glisten, the oM talks lhteu,
To he* the sleigh-bells pa* ; 

ïb* Wda grow whiter, the stare are 1 
The read ia smooth ae glare 

Our muffled teem bora,
Thadeer noth wind blows cold,

Ttogtrti all nolle, Beetle, Beetle,
Bach in her lover’s hold.

“Is there »o way," writ* an■ 
torsi correspondent, “of keeping egg*j 
from turning bed ?" Well, no really in-1 
fallible means here been (Recovered, we I 
believe, but a hound pep, about six month* | 
old, will oome about aa ne* it a « 
thing else, if you leave the hennery do 
open. About one pap is eaffioient foi 
farm of 280 acr*.

An aspirant to dramatic honours recei 
left a MS. with a manager. Soon liters 
wards it was returned to him—rejected.
“ What I am particularly savage abc 
be laid to a friend, “ is that they 1 
read only the first act.” “How do 
know that?” “ Because the otha three 

* yet written. I have had too 1 
pi eo* rejected, not to spare myself 
necessary trouble.”

Says the Norristown Herald : “It » 
said that feahionable young ladies in Phils’ 
delphia now want to be photographed i* 
theatrical costumes and some of them pa?
• $50 for a Black Crook fit-ont. ’ Why they 1 
spend $50 is difficult to imagine. The? 
already own seeh a • fit-ont. ’ They were 
born that way—all except the hair-pi»* 
and about seventy-five cents worth of sob* 
fluffy stuff”

There ia one good thing about the at
onal debt ; we owe it,- we’ve got to P*T 

it some time, that’s all right ; hot all thf I 
same, a man can’t come chasing you dost 
the street with a bill of it in hie hand and 
collar you jnst aa you get into a crowd a* 
say, “8* here, now, I went to know what 
yon are going to do about this and when 
you are going to let me have something « 
it.” As a debt, if w* must have debts, *11 
national denomination pose—as quslibe* I 
eminently superior to all its cheep* f 
brethren.

A Hartford
friend in _____ _ _______
keep shady for a while and net attempt •* I 
negotiate toe* bond» yon stole, as tire?,g 
are all registered and toe police are wst* 1 
ing for them." The letter w* opened bf f 
a wrong person, who gave it to the polio*, 
.«A innocent —was kept und* | 
arroat until he oeold clear of 1

of toe lottery of four 
j for the benefit of the

__Murcia floods and the
e have decided that it shall 

1 of one hundred francs 
e of fifty thousand, two 
end, four of ton thou- 

r of small* prizes. The 
■ed of ml kinds of 

Exhibition lottery, 
they are bought

________ em back again
i fa them.
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as
I of

1 upon
fit

dess, 
F sullen 

i very

F poor

Thou’rt deauftt as, my poor •
Foe (nil ten yearn my irfsnd ti 
For teU ten jeers l’y 
And Dow like met 
With both the glow of youth le a 
But worn end ehebby ssiheu art 
Thee end thy t

Pre not forgot the birth-day ere 
When firtt I eonned thy gloesy B 
When jovial friends in etoopa of i 
Drank joy and luck to me and a 
Our indigence 1st some despise,
We’re dear as era in their «en 
And for their atkes, old astbou art. 
Thou and thy owner shall not part.

One evening, I remember yet,
1 roaptag feigned to fly Lisette ;
She strove he love to retain.
And thy pew ekirtfwas rent in twain. 
Dee girt! She dil her beet eadenewe 
And patched thee op as well ea eve. 
lie he sweet eake, old a thve art, 
Hrou and thy owner shall not part.

Neve ay coat hast thou been found, 
Bending thy shoulders to the ground. 
From any upetart “Lord’ or"' Grace,” 
To beg a pension, star e plaça.
Wild fijreat flower»—no mooareh’o 
Adorn thy mode* button bole)
If but for that, old aa thoo art,
Thou and thy owner shall not part.

Poor though we be, my good old fete 
No gold shall bribe our bucks to hem 
Houe* amid temptations past,We will be hone* to the la*T 
Fw more I prize thy virtu oui rags. 
Than all the lace a courte brags ;
And while I live and have a heart,
Thou and thy owner shall not part. .

HUMOBOUS.

f experience he shown 
lore fatal, alas! 
to carelessly blow In the 

ont the gas
response to 
s s good eno 
sw, but it is

gun

, while 
nbling

tOnr-

I you’ll

collar you just sa you get i 
say, “ See here, now, I want to 1 
you are going to do about this 
you are going to let me haws i 
it-” As a debt, if erd mu 
national denomination j 
eminently superior to aB 
brethren.

A Hartford joker wrote, in i 
friend in Bridgeport, “You 
keen shady for a while and 
negotiate these bonds . 
are all registered and the \ 
ing for them.” The k 
• wrong person, who g 
sad the l-w~mr ~ 
arrant until hs osuld olnur 
pkâoBs
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AGRICULTURAL.

department.

Ion : when such is the c 
am, of Budleigh Seltorton, 
Lommends a n»ixf 
Ire pared oatmeal, i
If the former and <

TBS CANDIDATS.
Btfor*.

Gaily the candidate 
Seeketh the bar,

Where thirsty citizens j 
Throng freon afar 

Singing «• In search 
Hither we com»;

Candidate, candidate,
Setup the rum. ’

4/ler. 'jra*
Hark ! 'lis the candidate 

Hastening bona; , *
Vainly the dtueos,

Seeking him, room.
" Light is my pockstbook,

Lighter my vote ;
Citizens, no yen dent,

Not if I know's - 
A skipper,of Amerikee 
Shouted " Hard a lee."

A men who made it his endeavour 
To end the phraee with the word “ eve 

Wes forthwith thrown into the sen,
And met with hie deserts quickies.

Swearing off, à la Pina/ore, is ■

Alice Oaten sings and kicks in 1 
this week.

An African proverb says the idle 
dead, but cannot be buried.

This sloppy season isn’t the mont J I 
able for shopping, but some of the 
will go out, weather or no. g

No man who hasn’t had a blind boil It 
tween his shoulders knows how it feels | 
reach after the unattainable, g

The policemen, it is rumoured, are I 
to "Start a benevolent society, witl 
striking title of “The Locust Club.”

Mr. Raskin will sit for hi* bunt. If Mr. I 
Boehm, the sculptor, don’t bust Raskin to | 
suit him, Raskin will bust Mr. Boehm.

A man named Ice ia in the West Vir-1 
gin in prison. They do not allow him a fire | 
for fear he will escape by thawing out.

Let the Adam monument be erected i
place upon it in letters a foot high : __
never growled at hia wife's millinery MU.”

Homer was a beggar. Spencer died in 
•want. Cervantes died of hunger. Drydea 
lived in poverty. Joaquin Miller ia doing I 
well.

Ia mercy spare, from grief and care,
The nation, bowed in fervent prayer,
Who ask, with reverent love and awe,
God bleee and save Ame icaw.

Oaf of fifty strictly honest mat, < 
twenty-two will return » borrowed 1 
and only three will bring your 
home.

I heard his trailing garment In the i 
Sweep out into the hail !

I ww hia frowning crow in the dim light»
And heard the cherub squall !

“ I intend that anthem,” laid 
more, “ as an offering to the 
He had better make it a t 
then.

A knitting-needle of light 
strike endwise in Lend nil» wit 
ing down a half-dozen presidents of a

An infant’s dint. 
(Continued.)

nr sometimes produces ooosti- 
is the cnee, Mr. Apple- 

ugh Sslterton, Devon, wisely 
a mixture, of baked flour and 

in the proportion of two 
one of the latter. He 

in “ To avoid the constipating effects, 
have always had mixed, before baking, 

ins part of prepared oatmeal with two 
kits of flour ; this compound I have found 
0th nourishing, and regulating to the 
icwels. One table-spoonful of it, mixed 
,jth a quarter of a pint of milk, or milk 

when well boiled, flavoured and 
with white sugar, produce» a 

nourishing and delicious food tor in- 
its or invabdeT" He goes on to remark : 
I know ef no food,after repeated trials, 
lean be so strongly recommended by 
profession to all mothers in the rearing 
heir infants, without ee with the aid of 
breasts, at the flame time relieving 

of much draining and dragging whilst 
with an insufficiency of milk, aa 
our rod oatmeal.

(7) A tenth, end an excellent one, may 
made with rusks, boiled for an hour in 

which ought thro to be well beaten 
r means of a fork, rod slightly eweet- 
ih lump sugar. Great ears should be 

l to «elect good rusks, as few articles 
so much in quality. (8. ) An eleventh 
' i top crust of a baker’s loaf, boiled 

hour in water, rod then moderately 
mad with lump sugar. If, at any 
the child’s bowels should be costive, 
mat be substituted for hemp sugar. 
t, Brown and Poison's Patent Con 
will be found suitable. Fmncatelh, 
neon’s cook, in hia recent valuable 
gives the following formula for mak- 

:—“To one dessert-spoonful Of Brown 
Poison, mixed with a wineglaseful of 

add half a pint ef boiling 
stir over the fire for five minutes ; 
lightly, and feed the baby ; but if 
st is being brought up by the hand, 

food should then be mixed with milk 
otherwise.”
) The following ii a good and nour- 
food for a baby :—Soak for an hour. 

bedrioein odd water; strain, rod 
fresh water to the rioe ; then let it 

till it will pulp through a sieve ; 
i pulp rod the water in e saucepan, 
lump or two of sugar, and again let 

miner for a quarter of an hour ; a per- 
of this should be mixed with one-third 

h milk, ao aa to make it of the eon- 
a of good créant. This ia an excel- 

food for weak bowels.
When the baby ia six or eeven ««»*>»« 
" new milk ahoald be added to any of 

above articles of food, ins similar way 
hat recommended for boiled breed, 

ü * çhttd't bowels be relaxed end weak, 
if the motions be offensive, the milk 

be boiled, but not otherwise. The 
wing (11) ia a good food when an in

bowels are week rod relaxed — 
five large spoonfuls of the purest 

r, rub smooth one d insert-spoonful ef 
floor. Set over the fire five spoonfuls 
ew milk, rod put two fasts of sugar into 

; the moment it boils, poor it into the 
>or and water, and stir it over e slow fire 

y minutes,"
ere there Is much emaciation, I have 
(12) genuine arrow-root a very val- 

article of food for an infant, aa it 
a good deal of starch, which 
ips to form fat and to evolve ea- 

(heat)—both of which a poor seams- 
so much in need of.

handkerchief-shaped 
, . ’ with ladies who like to

be independent of the milliner.
The Maeaaohueette Supreme Court de

cides that a woman is competent to testify 
as to her own age. . But it doesn’t tell low 
to make them do it.

A vary popular article ia jewellery is the 
oblong scarf, or leoe pin, which is shows in 
farciful designs rod need not correspond 
with the other ornaments worn.

Coloured stones are rapidly gainiag the 
favour in which they are held m Europe. 
The sapphire, turquoise and opal are much 
won ,aad cameos and sardonyx are again 
popular.

gold of rich yellow colour and 
showing indentations of the hammer, in, 
which are set precious stones, is among the 
newest fashions in scarf pins, bracelets and 
sleeve buttons.

A new fancy in jewellery is the gypsy 
lag—a massive gold finger-ring, with s 
iamond or sapphire, or ruby, or perhaps 

all three, act deep in the gold, snowing 
only the surface of the stone.

Tortoise shell Is no lsugfr worn for fans, 
brooches and buttons, as formerly, but is 
still used in oomba, end beautiful carved 
patterns are shown in low, high-book and 
half ooroaet shapes to suit the style of the

to send

red percei 
I it should

Young lady to recently 
Is he all "til you 

1 Fine I

recently n 
hoped for

married friend 
l" “Wh;

3S

' discouraging, rod at the same 
N oomioal fast to those who be-

i nopea tor 7- " why, o
fellow—genteel ! ” “Mon 

ban that ; elegant. He talks like a book.*
Well, when you oome to volume second, 

send him to me.”
The return ef carts is 

French authorities ia hair-dressing, . 
also the adoption of a sort of round crown 
of flowers made of small daisies and silver 
lilies of the valley and placed behind the 
head and very low down.

Sealskin saoqnss are modelled at present 
in shapes differing but little from those of 
several preceding seasons. Ladies of a 
thrifty turn of mind oan therefore avoid 
the purchase of new garments in sealskin, 
by having the old ones re-dyed.

A rather 
tune a rather i
here in the higher education of women, is 
their invincible propensity to drop done 

curb stone without a moment's 
warning and write eaoh other’s lives.

Sleeve-battiks are quite large, rod the 
square patterns so much worn by gentle
men are also in favour for ladies. The 
linked buttons now preferred have a gold 
bar to pass through one button hole, rod 
an ornamental button through the other.

ta bright eotoure are the 
latest favourites for children. The usual 
dainty blues rod pinks for babies’ wear 
oome not only in plain colours but com
bined with narrow Roman stripes or ever- 
laid with Persian patterns in soft colours. 
■ The favourite brooch is the useful shape, 
long and slender, with • strong pin, rod is 
known usthulaoe pin, because of tbs pre
vailing fashion of wearing laoe on the 
throat and bust. This style is used for 

needs, as well as. for the 
•liver brooches 1

silk stockings

The light el <_
’Tis no more t 

For » man to cai _
Than In to blow out the j

General Grant’s “ response to 
ooming address ” was a 
speech when it was new, . 
somewhat worn in spots.

There seems to be a terrible estas I_
tling upon the country. Isn't it about | 
time for Mrs. Tilton to i 
statement rod set things hu

“ How far," asks an exchange, 
bees go for honey !” We don’t-know ; 1 
a bee will go miles out of its way for 
purpose of (tinging e barefooted boy r '

The widely circulated statement. 
Memphis attributes her suffering from ] 
low fever to wooden pavement*looks l 
the friends of asphalt were getting in l 
work.

Two resolutions have been inti 
dotiWtse £*nr““>g, sympathy 
Irish. P«kxi ffw, r
Should be introduced, oM**?*twe 1 
fat a canary.

The lumber mills of y;., 
troubled to get rid of the sawdune-ow,' 
cords—lying around loose every veer, 
should be made into cold Johnnydake 
distributed to the Sioux.

Tins windows (listen, the old felks listen ,To bear the sleigh-bells rT
The flelds grow whiter, the stars an tet 

The raid ia smooth as glass
Our muffled fscee burn,

The dear north wind Mows odd.
The girls ell Beetle, aemlc. otmtu Bed. in herlES-, toff

“I* there no way,” writes ror- 
tural correspondent, “of 
from turning bed !” Well, 
fallible means bare been d-oro*. 
believe, but a hound pup, about six i 
old, will come about as near it f 
thing else, if yon leave the he 
open. About one pup is sufi 
farm of 280 r----

An aspirant to dramatic honours I 
left s MS, with a manager, ti 
wards it was returned to him—™
“ Whet I am particularly savage < 
he said to a friend, “ is that the 
read only the first act” “How
know that!” “ Because the other i__
not yet written. I have had too 
pieces rejected, not to spare my 
necessary trouble.”

Says the Norristown Herald : 
said that fashionable young ladies he) 
delphin now want to be photos ” 
theatrical costumes end some of 
• $50 for a Black Crook Stout ' 
spend $50 is difficult to ima 
already own such a ‘fit-out.* - 
born that way—all except the ■ 
rod about seventy-five cents worth < 
fluffy staff. ” ”

. There it one good thing ,,,, 
tionsl debt ; we owe it we’ve i 
it some time, that’s all right; b 
same, a man can’t come chasing < 
the street with a bill of it ri

i of table salt should he added to it.
row-root will not, as milk will, give 

i and mnacla ; but it will give—what 
r needful to a delicate ohdd—fat and 

Arrow-root, as it ia principally 
l of starch, comae under the same 

_ r as cream, batter, sugar, oil. 
Arrow-root, then, should always he 
with new milk (mixed with one-half 

ter) ; it will thro fulfil, to perfection, 
riganciee of nourishing, of warming, 

I fattening the child’s body.
(To-be Continued.)

PS■FPL RECEIPTS.

f three

RIOS SHOW BALLS.
i one pint rioe until soft in taro quarts 
with s tea-spoon salt ; put in small 
and when perfectly cold place in a 
Make a boiled custard of the yolks 

i, one pint sweet milk, rod 
i oom starch ; flavour with 
m oold, pour over the rice- 

half an hour before serving. This 
simple but nice dessert.

SAOO AND AFFIX PUDDING.
Pare six apples and punch out the cores, 
holts with cmnamnq and sugar, using 

> tea-spoons cinnamon to a cup of sugar; 
one table-spoon sago to eaoh apple, 
i thoroughly and let aoak ro hour in 
r enough to rover the apples, pour 

Inter and sago over the apples, rod bake 
| in hour and a halt

1
APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING.

Per» afld core tart apples, fill openings 
Ivith butter rod sugar, put into spun a 
I leaping tea-spoon each of dry tapioca and 
■ agar to each apple, put in apples, sprinkle 
I ground cinnamon over them, fill the pro 
| tarty fall of water, and bak ft.

WHOETLXBERRY PUDDING.
One quart berries, pint molasses, cup 

I oik, tea-spoon sods, one pound and two 
Itenoee flour, one tea-spoon cloves, one of 
lenmamou, and one nutmeg ; boil two and 
I » half hours.

grandma Thompson's white pudding, 
j Weigh equal quantities of beet beef suet 
I “d sifted flour, shave down suet and rub 
Into fine particles with the hands, remov- 
lag all tough rod string y parts, mix well 
l«ith the flour, season very highly with 
I ptpper, salt to taste, stuff loosely in beef- 
|toù (entrails cleansed tike pork-skins for 
I Outage), half a yard or leas in length, ee- 
1*0 the ends, prick every two or three 
laches with a darning-needle, place to boil 
1* s kettle of oold water hung on the 
■•toe ; boil three hours, place on table an- 
I hi cold, after which hang up in a cool 
I (face to dry ; tie up in a clean cotton bag, 
Itid pat away where it will be both dry 
ladoool When wanted for use, cut off 
|tie quantity needed, boil in hot water un- 
I hi bested through, take out and place be- 

i the fire to dry eff and “crisp.” The 
ore was considered ro “extra dish ” at 
1 the “flax scotching!,

I (olio*,” and “log rollings " ef 
I Bart ago.
I The earns by measure fa aa follows 
I °oe pint beet beef suet to two 
lto thoroughly, eeaeoi 
I Pepper and salt, sew u|
I "D cloth half a yard long an 
I**», til nearly full, put to bofl in hot 
I J*ter, boil from four to six hours ; when 

. take out, drain, let oool, hang in a 
root place, rod wheat wanted for 

i cat off as much as seeded, put in 
r, boil until rooked through, take 

Pwl eff cloth, put in a pie-pan, set in 
t to dry and brown.

“ quilting 
a hundred

ee follows :— 
ro pints flour;

. Tta* organisms of the lottery of four 
■ffiions of franco for the beneflt of the 
«eret* by the Murcia floods and the 
foot of France have decided that it shall 
rpfriee two prises of one hundred francs 

«wh. Ate prize of flftythonaand, two 
l^ty-fiv. thousand, four of ten thou- 
■no, and a number ef smaller prizes. The 

wm be eempoeed of til kinds of

^ undertake to take them back again
I* the sum paid for them.

simple gold or
A good Booheoter pastor, a widdower, 

proposed to a young lady a abort time swoe, 
but was rejected. His feelings had the 
serond severe test yesterday, when a wi
dow neighbour sent him the following text 
to preach from : “ You ask and receive 
not because yon ask a miss,”—James iv. 8.

Hosiery still follows the fashionable 
shades in drees fabrics, not only in plain 
colours but in hair line and Romm stripes. 
Embroidery appears more or leer in the in
step rod at the sides, while open or laoe 
work patterns are wrought in the finest 
grades of lisle thread rod sill 
for indoor wear.

Very ihnpls jewellery fa now 
Harper'» Bator save the diamot 
rings and gold necklaces seen in 
oars end with well 
shoddy period ere fast disappearing with 
the return to simple dressing, The ab
sence of til jewellery in the daytime is thq 
rule with many ladies of taste.

Cloth snrtooto shaped like the heavy 
overcoats worn by gentlemen are favourite 
garments with lames this season. They 
were intended originally for rainy-day gar
ments and for travelling, but they are so 
trim rod jaunty that ladies buy them in 
light creamy brown cloths, rod wear them 
w the street in the brightest days.

Turban bonnets are the favourite shape 
for young ladies. They consist merely of 
a large round crown, with or without 
drooping fringe or quilling in front, bat 
invariably have strings of satin ribbon that 
fasten under » bow of long loops rod 
short rods just behind the left ear. This 
bonnet is worn quite far back on the head, 
and displays the front hair.

The present sfcnple fashion of dressing 
the hair brings rich ornamental oomba into 
use. Large side oomba, with fretted tope 
ro inoh deep, are worn in the waves of the 
hair. Fine silver oomba, with half-high 
tope in open-work, take the place of the 
engraved oomba. Some of the devioee are 
so suspended as to take s tremulous mo
tion, rod this adds to their brilliant effect 
at eight.

A nett ia a belt in the United States, ex
cept when worn by those young women 
who prefer something that look alike a ban
dage, but in France a belt seems to be al
most anything. The fast one of which soy 
description has travelled hither ia finished 
in the back in a point made of plush and 
trimmed with moss fringe. This point 
falls between the toils of the root basque, 
rod the underskirt is plain.

A lively writer describes the young 
Queen Marie Christine of Spain as a “slip 
of immaturity, a bread and butter miss, 
slender, ooloarises, and with a face indicat
ing nothing eo much aa utter neutrality in 
all things h Her mother, however, is pre- 
nounoed “a charming creature, in the final 
days of her thirties, round waisted, {dump 
shouldered, with soft, dark, laughing eyes, 
superb black hair, and a boat of ivory 
whiteness." *

A correspondent writes from Lsipsio that 
a society composed of fashionable women 
has been formed there with s view to dis
couraging extravagance of dress, and any 
rod all superfluous expenditure for adorn
ment or display. The members ore pledged 
not to wear jewel*, false hair, trains, 
doable skirts, or anything not required by 
considerations of decency rod self-respect. 
Patterns of single gowns with very little 
trimming have been devised, and o 
mantna-makers have agreed to follow those 
patterns rigorously, whenever they are 
asked to. The members are persuaded 
that they will be able to work ' a thorough 
reform, rod do great good by causing rules 
of economy to le widely adopted in that 
city. Aa many of them are rich rod of 
high social position, they think that their 
influence will bs felt rod their example 
follswed throughout Bavaria.

Some gentlemen talk in a very poetic 
strain about the duty ef cheerfulness in a 
wife. They toll, over and over again, like 
a fiddler playing on one string, the old, old 
story, that a man oan be driven away from 
home by the fretfnlnese of his wife sooner 
than from any ether known oauae. But 
how oan any woman bear patiently what eo 
many men do as s matter of course ! The 
husband goes out, for instance, just to 
mekn s business call in the evening, rod 
eamea back at two a.m., trying to bring all 
the lampposts In the block with him, and 
in a maudlin stutter asserts that he only 
drank one glass of milk. Or, when it has 
hero decided at breakfast to serve Tester- 
day’s oold meet for to-day’s dinner In the 
shape of the suooulent rod nourishing 
hash, he brings home three friends and 
tells them that hie wife oan cook the beef 
of old England to a turn. Or he has a fit 
of economy and orot take hia wife to the 
conoert, hut manages to take another lady 
to the theatre. He finds a thousand rea
sons why he should be as crow as a bear, 
bat not a single reason why she shouldn’t 
be ss chipper as » squirrel who has just 
laid in his winter store of chestnuts. If 
men would be mere manly and not waste 
all their ill temper on the family circle 
they would have less to complain of in their 
wives.

PROFITS IN
Dean Sir,- Comma

If the third swarm comes out it should be 
put book with weak swarms, or two 
united. Daring this time honey is used in 
large quantities to bring on the young 
brood, consequently there oronot be much 
stored in the boxes. If frame hives rod 
the extractor are used, the swarming ah 
be stopped. A common hive will be full 
of brood and honey, rod room required to 
store honey in top boxes, which may be 
filled before the swarming season is over. 
First swarms will fill their hives, rod, if 
early, < are the moat productive of top 
honey, rod sometimes throw off a swarm. 
The best result for the last two seasons 
has been from casual hives giving three 
•warms, the first swarm giving a swarm, 
the old stock having honey extracted from 
it, rod filling two boxes of ten pounds eaoh. 
First swarms are the meet productive of 
top honey, sometimes filling their boxes 
rapidly. They should be taken off before 
they (top working, rod other boxes put on. 
To get bees out of the honey boxes, place 
the box In a large box rod cover with a 
cloth, and the bees will oome up to the 
light and eeoape, There has been much 
■aid about the profits of extracted honey. 
Artificiel honey oan be made at a cheap 
rate, rod not easily detected; but oomb

fore the duty was put on honey it was 
shipped over the line rod the market glut
ted with Western honey, ro inferior article 
to our white clover honey. Well filled 
boxes will keep until wanted, and are safe 
to handle, and a made with glass sides are 
vary attractive. B. L.

TO MAKE BUTTER GATHER.
Dear Sir,—I would like .to ask some of 

the marnerons readers of The Mail what 
would make butter some in winter. But
ter will some, but it won’t gather.

SUBSCRIBER.

APPLE CULTURE.
Dear Sir—Orchard planting, as de

scribed by a writer in the Weekly Mail, is 
til very well ao far as maj-lri»» out the 
ground with the plough and planting the 
trees on the cross furrows. The eoil below 
should be broken up, tod care taken not to 
plant too deep, aa repeated ploughing 
laisse the ground around the tree. Time 
of planting fa a very important matter. 
All north of Lake Ontario trees oan he 
planted at almost any season of the year, 
hut to plant with safety, there is no time 
like the spring, just before the buds open. 
Trees thoald not be token up in the fall 
and exposed to frost, as is the practice of 
tree dealers. The spring is the time for til 
this operation. The distance for planting 
has often been repeated, but eeldomTteeded. 
Small trees look far apart at thirty feet ; 
large trees are very close at twenty-five 
fast apart. Hardy varieties are very im
portant in this section of the country ; pro
ductiveness fa very eeerotisl, and very 
little understood by taee dealers. Taking 
the Fsmeuie as the type of the Canadian 
apple, the tree fa the most perlent, but the 
fruit fa wanting in many respecte. I 
received a seedling of the Fameuse from the 
Province of Quebec, called Blizeard, having 
more robe tan oe, more of a cooking apple, 
and said to be larger in sise, free from 
spots, and » longer keeper. Growing fruit 
for home consumption fa altogether a matter 
of fancy. . Early varieties may toll well in 
large towns and cities, but the great bulk 
of our apples are shipped to distant

Cheap
would oe round sen cheaper to every own-

„ df he
ÜEG

—-—-- ---- soils beet -----r—
may be classed as follows : first gravel, 

fa then stone, eand-loam, elay, and the meet 
suitable vines are the Oonoord, Delaware 
rod Isabella—these three varieties will

The

markets ; consequently, we require varieties 
adapted to the business. Of s collection of 

ity kinds tested ss to productive- 
few oome up to the standard, 

a* with the Northern Spy, 
Y»Csw Bellflower, and Wegener. For 
produotivenes, Fameuse rod Golden Basnet 
will stand the test. There are many well 
known varieties of good quality that oome 
short in productiveness. L.

THE DUTY ON CORN.
Snt,—The following paragraph, ex

tracted from a letter, ia going the rounds: 
—“ When Sir L. Tilley visited London it 
was suggested to him that the duty on 
odtn should be removed. The removti at 
the present time would be especially bene
ficial, as tie Americans had oloeed their 

dnet Canadian cattle. This would 
no injury to us, as we might just ss 

well fatten our own stock and ship them 
to British markets, rod by giving no cheap 
corn we should turn many farms into fac
tories for meat. Mr. Tilley enquired if we 
were fattening stock ; we replied that we 
ware net, but only spoke for the farmers.” 
I think the gentlemen who were speaking 
for the farmers will not be likely to under
take feeding oattle for market with Ameri
can corn when they read the report of the 
experiments at the Ontario Model Farm. 
A purchase was made of fourteen steers 
and heifers. After feeding five months 
they were sold for $390 lees thro cost. The 
reduction of 71 cents a bushel on the corn 
they ste would not have gone far to make 
up the deficit. Make the duty ten cents, 
if any change.

Yours, Ao.,
A FARMER.

Lugstaff Jan. L

THE POTATO.
Bn,—In looking over The Mail the other 

day, my attention was fixed on a para
fa la reference to the value of potatoes 
'ova Beotia. It appeau that after the 

vary liberal shipments to Liverpool and 
Boston during the past three months, this 
much valued eeeulent fa still a drug on the 
market, rod wae sold, at the hammer, for 
the very reasonable prim of twenty oento a 
basket

Pondering s while on this subject, the 
thought struck me that here is s grand field 
for enterprise—a country fitted by nature 
to tiie growth of the potato to an unlimit
ed extent and at a mere trifling ooeh Three 
or four hundred bushels par rote Is an 
ordinary crop, rod at this rate ean be grown 
without manure (save such ro nature pro
vides in tiie shape of rotten res-weed) from 
now to eternity. Ten cents a bushel, or 
perhaps even six cento, would leave a suffi
cient profit, if a home market was at hand. 
Eaoh peering year lessens the distance of 
throe dwelfare by the sea from the Euro
pean market, where there is an almost end
less demand for glucose (sugar) made ti
the potato.

I see no reason why starch factories on 
the banks of the St. Lswrenm should not 
be built, and millions of bushels of pota
toes raised and converted into etaroh sugar 
to compete in the markets of France, Italy 
and Germany, thus giving lasting empl 
ment to ro energetic population, seek 
in vain for occupation and compelled to 
leave their homes for the New England 
States in search of broad, which fa denied 
them here.

Yours, Ac.,
F. C. B.

Bertie, 30th Deo.

GRAPE CULTURE.
Sir,—Borne twenty years ago very few 

grapes were grown in this Dominion—ro 
odd Isabella here and another there, and 
these but rarely seen outride the Niagara 
district. No fault dealer in 81 Catharine* 
would venture ou s purchase of more thro 
half • bushel, twice a week, during the 
•croon. How great the change ! A little 
later a few enterprising men, led on by 
one who fa now no more, embarked in the 
speculation of grape planting, and now 
there are several hundreds of acres of 
thriving vines in the peninsula, from 
whew» every market of the Dominion fa 
abundantly supplied, and at prioee within 
the reach of the poorer clause. It fa an 
important industry, and gives well paid 
employment to hundreds of women rod 
children daring the in-gathering and mar
keting. And this fa not all, tens of thou
sands of wicker-brokets are required for 
the marketing, thus giving employment to

supply fruit throughout the_____ , ___
vines should be planted twelvi feet apart 
eaoh way. and dreroed but ones a year, say 
from the beginning of March to the end of 
April If two-year-old plants are pnrohro- 

thsy will bear the second season from
planting

Here fa no reason why every owner of 
land, from Windsor to Quebec, should not 
•upply hie ewn table with this lussions 
fruit. The climate aM other conditions 
are ro favourable ro thole of France, Italy 
and Germany, rod it only remains for the 
cultivator of the soil to avail himself of the 
advantages of the dime in which he lives. 

Yours, etc.,
VINEGBOWBR.

Stamford, 29th Dee.

INSECTS THAT FREQUENT THE 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

HOW D1 IT THAT INSECTS SOMETIMES IN- 
CREASE UNDULY !

(Continued.)
Under a combination of favourable mr- 

oumstanoee, insect tribes will increase, in 
some inetrooee to an alarming extent, and 
then, after a time of ascendancy, dwindle 
away till they all but disappear The ia-
fa nfnally followed "by wapid inoretoe of 
that specie*. This probably is largely ow
ing to the abeenoe of the natural counter
checks to its kind.

The introduction of the English House 
Fly to New Zeeland was followed by eo 
startling aa increase ae to attract the notice 
even of the Maories, who, in one of their
songs, says—
“As the Pakeha flv baa driven eo*. the Maori fly 
Aa the Pakeha ernes has killed the Maori rraae,
As tba Pakeha rioter hae data the Maori tern,
So will the Pakeha destroy the Maori."

In America we 
have had never-to- 
be forgotten in- 
etanoes of the rapid 
increase of imported 
inaeota, in the Hes
sian fly—supposed 
to have been brought 
over in straw, to 
Staten Island, by 
the troops under Sir 
W. Hews, rod the 
potato beetle, for 

_ the migration of 
which, from the(OSUNOSUl wiaum., R.y

Mountains, settlers unwittingly bridged 
theprririee.

tie opening up ef a 
the numbers of 
and
cession of fine sea
sons.

The insectivorous 
creatures should be 
protected.

The destruction 
of predatory tribes 
of animals, birds, 
and insecte, fa often 
followed by a danger
ous inertsee of the 
liant consumers, 
rhe man who shoote 
the woodpeckers 
may look for ro in
crease of destructive «« bores ;” and he 
who drives away the Tits may expect 

* trouble from a 
variety of pests.

Among the pre
datory inrtets 
which may bs 
ranked aa the 
g » r d mi's 
friends, distis-_ 
finished places 
are held by the 
Ground Beetles. --,

Purple Ti*« (CaraOda), and Tlrr7 Beetle <2** Tige, Beetle. («. "ZZJSÏ' 
detapurpurea). cindeUda) . 'b_ Hirtieoilw.)
the Ichneumons (Ichnenmonidee), and Bfnii 

■ wasps (Sphegidce), 
Ac., which prey on 
larvae, by the Proc- 
totrupidee, which de
stroy the eggs of in
sects ; by the Hawk, 
flies (Syrphida), Laoe- 
winged flies (Hemer• 

h obiadae), and Lady- 
(Chryiopa.) Egg, Larva birds (CocdneBadct), 

and Fly. which prey
lice.

PHILAMP1LÜ3 ACHERON.
This crea

ture, in the 
larva state, 
grows to be 
three or four 

long.
It fa remark- 
ijB tor the 
swollen appearance of the fourth segment 
of its body, end for the power which it has 

of protruding end 
drawing in its head 
and first three seg
mente. Cato - 
of like buii 
known in

fourhcn^^^rm*^*iSs over a week

be drown off into another'jng^laaving the 
dregs, and kept In e tight corked jug or 
bottle*, whero.it will not freeze. D one 
bas good eider,Xthere need be no trouble 
shout vinegar, ss it ou be made into sharp 
vinegar in a short time by using a tittle 
labour, rod taking care of it. Straw pa- 
W saturated with molasses, acts upon 
eider like mother, and in a few weeks has 
every appearance of that article, only a 
tittle firmer in consistency, and rather 
thicker in texture.—Country Gentleman.

RATS.
Farmer, are often wrionely troubled by 

the depredations of rote, and they weU 
know it fa • difficult matter to get rid of 
tke vermin by trapping A correspondent 
of the Tribune gives his method of lelud- 
ing the old veterans, as follows :—Take a 
pro nearly foil of bran, set in a small steel 
trap without any bait, put a light wad of 
tow or cotton under the pan of the trap, 
which prow down so it is just ready to 

; put the trap in the fifetigCHtaflso that it may be fe-put the trap
with the hand,_________

iow the surface when level ; lastly, écart 
a few kernels of oom on the bran (pnmpk 
seeds are better,) and yea are ready for your 
victim. I hardly ever fail to fool some of 
the ringleader» la thfa way, while younger 
ones are easily ought 

A writer in the Scientific American tells 
how he cleans his premises of rata by mak
ing whitewash yellow with copperas and 
covering the stones and rafter, with’» 
thick coat of it He says :—In every 
crevice where a rot might treed we 
put the crystals of tiie copperas and
■C»HU|the Mme in thee mrnm
The result _________ _ ___
and mice. Since rhat time nota footfall of 
either rate or mice has been about the 
house. Every spring a coat of yellow week 
fa given the cellar, ro a purifier ro well ro 
a rat exterminator, and no typhoid, dysen
tery or fever attacks the family.

country increases 
[ many of the insect tribes ;

LIVING without bating.

ÎÏ&, who says 1

Dr William A. Hammond, ef this city, 
has been challenged to put hie theories
about the ability of a human being to live 
any length of time without physical near- 
lshment to a publie test tie «hall™™ been made through a Minnesota papfr
by a Dr. H. S. Tanner, of Minneapolis,who 
offers himself ro the subject ef the test. Dr. 
Tuner ctaims to be able to live in comfort 
without food for at least thirty davs. rod 
that he has twice publicly submitted to a 
test, eaoh bme maintaining life, oonecioas- 
nee., health, and the ability to take phy
sical exercise, although totidly abstaining 
from food for the extraordinary period of 
forty-two days. He asserts that Dr. w.m. 
mend fa all wrong in hie published opinions 
about the power of the human system to en
dure long fasts. About two yearn ago Mies 
Moitié Fucker, of Brooklyn, attracted pub- 
tic attention by her claims to be s “fasting 
girl,” rod to posse* powers of “second 
eight” Dr. Hammond probably derided 
the claims made for the girl, and offered 
hers reward of $1,000 if she would make 
a successful attempt, under his super- 
vision, to substantiate them. The chal
lenge was not accepted, and the Faucher 
oase dropped out of sight. The girl's 
friends, however, have continued to main
tain that she does possess the extraordinary 
powers claimed, and to insist that Dr, 
Hammond acted disingenuously, 
ro they ray, he must have known that on 
the grounds of decency she was compelled 
to refuse to allow her every movement to 
be oloeely watched by him, rod » number 
of other men, for thirty days,

BBLICieUS INTELLIGENCE.

A new Methodist church has been erected 
to Point Wolfe, N.K It is capable ofro£ 
mg about 200 persona.

tie Rev. Thomas Cooper, of Peru, Ind., 
has accepted s roll to s Congregational church at Tiverton, Englandf^^

Sir Edmund Beckett offers to restore, at 
his own expense, St. Albans Cathedral. 
The cost would be about $100,000.

Twenty-two Deaconesses are labouring 
under the direction of the Bishop in the 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Long 
Island.

A hundred years ago the Moravians bap
tized the first negro convert in Dutch 
Guiana. Now the mission has 
members.

23,301

e ta toeeurnmsof the flees^ eomqs forward now rod announces that he 
* fltampede of rote has no objection to bring watched during

the ordeal he propoees for himself by 
ro many men as may be selected for 
the purpose. He does not want to 
win the $1,000 ; he does not want 
to make roy money out of the affair; he 
aays he merely offers himself, ia the in-

Mnaky Ground Beetle 
(Barpaiuu CaftjfvMul.)

Lace-winged Fly.

r the names
England IMpotted•of-BZe-HEE1

Tn LT (Bippoia- and Hog cater- minis.
iota.) pillars. The creature punetata.) 

loeee its horn in.ro early stage of its exist
ence, but retains a raised spot where the 
horn fell stray. Its natural food fa the 
Virginia Creeper (Ampelopeie qvmquçfolia), 
but aa its name implies, it love* the vine.

A very beautiful end perfect specimen 
ef the moth was taken two or three years 
ago, ia a frame, at the foot of a large vine 
in the garden of Col. Hall, at Beet Fam- 
ham. Last season the caterpillars were 
rather numerous in this neighbourhood.

(To be Continued.)

HENS AND EGGS ON THE FARM.
Many s beginner in the poultry business 

has rued the day he ventured upon it, ea- 
pecially that olros wh* began the basin*» 
u » specialty rod ivith the purpose of 
making much money in a short time. The 
fact is, anyone who proposes to make a 
specialty of poultry had better serve » bit 
of apprenticeship ia the business first. 
They will learn more thro they had thought 
of in that way. We do not say that the 
poultry business may not be made profit
able, bat there are eooree who have learn
ed by hard experience that it fa a branch 
of industry to be learned before it oan be 
made profitable. Why not! Do we not 
have to learn the methods ef every other 
industry before we find profit in them!

Bat every farmer may, and ean with 
profit keep a few dozen hens. In the win
ter these should hare a good warm, sveti 
ventilated house, rod not over forty or 
fifty be kept together. With the usual 
grain food, finely pounded bones in mush, 
fed » little warm, sod if convenient some 
vegetables and animal food two or three 
times a week, one may have ro abundance 
of fresh eggs all winter, when they ere 
the most valuable in market With such 
treatment the hens will lay just ** much 
In winter ss at roy other season, and in 
thfa way a farmer msy find his hens the 
most profitable to him.—Indiana Farmer.

CIDER VINEGAR.
This fa almost a necessity in housekeep

ing, rod fa easily prepared. After older is 
fermented draw it off into a keg, rod take 
strips of straw paper, dipped Into Weet 
India molasses or maple syrup, put them 
into the keg of eider rod set in a warm 
place, aear a stove or chimney where it 
will not freeze, end in » few weeks you 
will have a sharp, pure vinegar. If one 
needs ft to use in a snorter time, they can 
fill » jug with oider rod turn into eaoh 
gallon of oider a pint of molasses and a 
cnpfnl of lively yeast. Have a jng full of 
the liquid, let it stand uncorked book of 
the oook’e stove where it will keep warm.

LAND PLOUGHED DRY.
Ploughing land when it is very dry fa 

nearly w hurtful ro when it fa very wet. 
But my experience fa with heavy clay, or 
land ia which elay fa an important consti
tuent. Snob land when ploughed dry 
breaks an lumpy, and consequent rains do 

hre the lumps. It is my opinion 
that there fa never a more suitable condi
tion for ploughing roy soil thro when it 
has enough moisthre to cause the furrows 
to fall loosely from the plough with no ap- 
Mannce of pecking and no lumps. - 
Wdham A rmMrong, Elmira, H. T.

i quantities ef tobacco are raised in 
. we wed from which it fa grown 

bring obtained chiefly from thfa country 
jed oorn fa exceedingly injurious 

as food for horses, because ft brings on in
flammation of till bowels rod akin diseases.

Bohemia has two superior and seven or
dinary institutions for agricultural instruc
tion, all ef which are ia the enjoyment of 
State support.

Tomatoes when ripe make an excellent 
vinegar, and contain sufficient saccharine 
matter to give ft a good body without the 
addition of sugar.

The value of imports of eggs rod poultry 
into Great Britain amounts to $40,000,000 
a year. These products are laid to oome 
largely from France.

Give haul constant aooese to lime to eoma 
form. Hens must have the raw material 
to order to manufacture shell* ; they can
not make them out of nothing.

The Western “ ladle-packed” butter, 
which fa no popular to Eastern markets, is 
salted at the rate of six pounds of salt to 
one hundred pounds of butter.

There fa roe matter that most farmers 
neglect, vis., to have a large quantity of 
coarse, pure sand to their cellars or out
houses where roots, etc., are wintered. 
There fa not » root or fruit that we know 
of thmt will not keep better in sand than 
out of ft.

Agriculture is to be made an obligatory 
study to all the demetary schools of 
France. This fa a recent action of the 
French Senate, rod was adopted by a 
majority of 254 votes.

A farmer to Bangor, Me., noticing that 
wheat iras being picked from the head* of 
standing groin, and finding flocks of yellow 
birds flying about, shot some of them. On 
opening their crop*, he found roly three 
grains of wheat and, by actual count, 360 
weevils. It is better that farmers know 
whether they kill friends or foes.

A balky driver makes a balky horse. In 
breaking to oolte, the trainer should nei 
lose his temper. A firm hand rod gentle 
manner will bring roy colt however spirit 
it may be into subservience to the driv 
The animal must be made to rely entirely 
upon its master. It cannot be made to do 
so by brute force. The same means should 
be used as with a child.

Small bones to ro animal are indication 
of good feeding quality, early maturity rod 
superior, fine grained flesh ; while coarse, 
large bones with prominent joints and 
angular projections of the skeleton, indi
cate poor feeding quality, late maturity and 
coarse flesh, to connection with a large pro
portion of offal, and cheap pieces m the 
carcase srben reaching its final destination 
on the Moflk.

It fa not good hick that makes good 
crops, but it is godd work. Some farmers 
always have grod crops, good stock, rod 
get good prices. It la because whatever 
they put their baud to do they do well 

’ haveyolean fields, goed fences, and do 
oughfag, cultivating and seeding, 
rm with brains as well as ban "

If either farmers would imitate their 
amples, they would have better crops. Suo- 
oees does not depend so much upon good 
luck w ft does noon good work.

A Ballway Adventure.
A former superintendent of the Provi

dence and Worcester railroad says that 
roe night when stationed at Providence in 
charge of the freight department a freight 
train was late, rod there remained but 
twenty-five minutes to dear the track for 
a-coming exprew -train. This wasn’t 
usual, and as the red-light was burning for 
alignai no oae felt alarmed. Hilton says ; 
‘fflNtalked out to the very end of the de
pot platform, and there I Suddenly heard 
m my ear throe words, twice repeated rod 
with impressive distinctness, ‘ Hilton, the 
light will so out ! Hilton, the light will 
go out !' The sound was so positive, rod 
•truck me with such strange power, that 
I instantly looked at my watch, row that 
the Shore Line express was due in three 
minutes, grabbed the red lantern 
the last ear of the freight] train 
ran up the track with all the speed of 
which I was capable. Along I fairly flew, 
impelled by some strange intuition that 
there was danger, and never questioning 
for an instant, as I ran, why I iras run
ning or what I was to do. Arrived at the 
first end of tiie curve near the Corliss en
gine works, I stopped, rod for ro instant 
turned and looked book at the rad light. 
It was burning, but to a second ft fluttered 
a little rod suddenly went out,” rod there 
same the express train. Hilton shouted 
and swung hia lantern, rod the engineer 
seeing him, whistled dosrn brakes, rod 
avoided collision. Then they examined the 
light, and oould see no possible reason 
why ft should have gone out.- It wae full 
of oil, with a perfect wick, and there wae 
ho wind blowing, although if there had 
been it should have remained 
ft had before through 
There were ordinarily nut 
careen the

teresta of science, as » living proof of the 
fallacy of Dr. Hammond's views. He rays 
he will pny hia own expenses to rod from 
New York, rod while here, if desired, rod 
mokes only a single condition iB the whole 
offinr, namely, that there shaR bo secured 
for him suitable apartments while he fa en- 
gued in the fasti That promised, he 
offers to do without all food for the period 
of tiiirty days; to place himself wholly 
under the oare and supervision of any man

roperiment*te beoon- 
dneted either publicly or privately. Dr. 
Tanner says he repeatedly made the above 
proposition to Dr. Hsmniend, who did not 
•newer him. He then wrote to Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, of thfa city, and had him make 
the proposition. This Dr. Buohanan did 
twice without getting a response. Dr. 
Tanner then made the challenge through 
the MâmropoB» Pioneer Pre»* rod had it 
republished in New York yesterday.

A reporter of the Timet called upon Dr. 
Hammond last evening, and showed him a 
copy ef the challenge. He said : 
never claimed, under any rirenmstro 
that it eras impossible far a *-i—nv being 
to live-without food for thirty day». There 
an over a dozen well-authenticated cases 
of persona living forty days and over with
out food. Men have been confined to oral 

. rod lived at least thirty days with
out food. Men have lived without food 

tiling days while buried to ava
lanches. Insane persons have lived with
out food for even longer terms. So have 
hysterical women. I did not make the 
imposition to the Fincher ease, as Dr. 
fanner states I did. It was claimed that 

e girl could read the contents of s sealed 
ivelope, besides living a great number of 

days without food, drink or sleep. From 
these claims I knew she was a fraud, and I 
offered her $1,000 if the would read for 
me, rod to my presence, the content* of a 
sealed envelope. That iras the o$er. If 
Dr. Tanner, whose name does not occur in 
the Medical Directory of Mtonriros. oan 
do what he proposes, I shall be glad to 
witness it rod to certify to ft. But as to 
denying anything in nature outside of 

ies, I certainly mean to be more 
caution a thro even to deny the possibility 
of a man’s living a whole year without 
food, no matter how improbable each a 
thing is. I will accept Dr. Tanner’s pro
position, provided only that he will 
submit to reasonable supervision. If 
he succeeds, I will gladly give ■ 
certificate to that effect. If he 
does not, I will not osst any reproach 
upon him. When the body is perfectly 
quiet rod there fa no waste of tissue, the 
amount of tisane consumed fa mere exfa- 

is small, rod under suoh circum
stances a person oan go a long time s 
out food. Dr. Tanner does nob say win 
or not his proposition includes abstinence 
from water. If it does, then I would be 
inclined to deny the possibility of its being 
successfully carried out. People have 
lived without water ten or twelve days, 
not longer. Without food, In tiie anli- 
nary acceptation of the word, they have 
lived much longer. You can publish 
as saying that I will gladly accept Dr. 
Tanner’s proposition. He should oome 
here before the middle of January, 
would like to have the experiment tried 
at the Medical College of tiie Uai- 
verrity of the City of New York. 
We trill see that Dr. Tanner fa famished 
with ro comfortable apartments robe ean 
desire. I would like to have all the 
watchers to the ease selected from among 
she medical students. They will prove 
both patient and vigilant, and under their 
management collusion of all kinds will be 
out el the question. A certificate -ef suc
cess under circumstances like those ought 
to be very desirable to Dr. Tanner, if he 
sincerely believes he ran fast for 30 days. 
And if he does succeed, we will gladly cer
tify to tiie fact. The students will leave 
at the end of January, rod that fa why 
would like to have Dr. Tanner oome beta 
the middle of the month. The reaeon 
did not answer Dr. Buchanan fa because 
do not know him,” The reporter could 
not find Dr. Buohanan, his name befog to 
neither the city nor the Medical Directory. 
—IF. T. Time*.

burning, as 
ly a sto

l express, rod thfa night there 
i, all full. Hilton firmly believes 

the voice was supernatural.

Rosa Bonheur has just bought a magni
ficent lion from the zoological garden at 
Marseilles, at the price of 5,000 francs, 
and ia printing its portrait for next year’s 
Salon.

One. of the severest punishments which 
oould be inflicted on thousands of rational 
befogs would be to be condemned to road 
the stories fa Christmas numbers of pop
ular periodicals.

Stelen Pleasures.
Is oonsoioua guilt a source of unmixed 

pain to the bosom which harbours ft ! The 
house breaker must snatch a fearful joy 
as he walks unchallenged by the policeman 
with hia sack full of spoons rod tankards. 
Do not pracksmen, when assembled to
gether, entertain one another with stories 
of glorious old burglaries which bye-gone 
heroes have committed ! Shncy passing a 
forged bill to your bunker ; railing on a 
friend, and sweeping his sideboard of plate, 
his hall ef umbrellas rod coats ; and then 
going home to drees for dinner and 
mere morally than any man at table !

A neighbour tolls me how some friends 
of his used to keep a jewel-box under a 
bed in their room ; rod, going into the 
room, thought they heard a noise under 
the bed ; they had the courage to look. 
The took was under the bed, with the 
jewel-box. Of course she said she had 
corns for purpose,! connected with her busi
ness ; but a cook under a bed fa not tin 
for professional purpose».

A relation of mine had a box containing 
diamonds, which diamonds she toll 
me were to be mine. Mine I One day at 
dinner time, between the entrera rod the 
roast, a cab drove sway from the house. 
John laid the dessert, brought the coffee, 
waited all the evening— and oh, I 
frightened he was to learn that hfa i 
tress’box had been conveyed out ef her 
own room, rod ft contained diamonds. 
“Law bleeena, did ft now!” Finally 
John takes leave ef his place, with a deep, 
though natural melancholy that ever he 
had accepted it. I wonder hae John 
prospered in life subsequently! And new 
years end yean after when detection 
impossible, does he revert to the little 
transaction ! We may fancy an old ex
footman and ro ancient receiver of at___
goods meeting rod talking over this mat
ter. —Roundabout Paper.

The King and Queen of Italy propose to 
visit the island of Sicily to great pomp next 
spring for the purpose of stirring up the 
loyalty ef the Sicilians,

The Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel to Foreign Parts fa about to estab
lish a mission at Mosul, to behalf of the 
Assyrian Christians.

The subscriptions to aid of the Episcopal 
Hospital to Philadelphia, on Thanksgiving 
Day, amounted to more thro $11,500 ; and 
other contributions since received amount 
to$625.

The Episcopal Bishop of Western New 
York recently admitted, in Grace ohuteh, 
Lockport, Mias Hattie M. Dayton u » 
deaconess. She hae for several years been 
acting efficiently as ro assistant to that 
parish.

Miss Mary Travis, a lady who attained 
the advanced age of 100 yearn a few weeks 
aço, has recently been baptised by the 
vicar of Cottfagham. Thfa foot is said to 
be srithont a parallel to the history of the 
Church of England.

At the election recently of » new Swiss 
Council of State, M. Carteret and his 
party, who promised to continue the war 
against Ultramontanism and favour the 
Old Catholics, succeeded to gaining only 
three ente out of seven.

The new Presbyterian church at Selkirk, 
Mui’.oba, was opened on Sunday, 28th 
December. Rev. Dr. Black preached to 
the morning. Rev. W. Cura to the after- 

rod Rev. Mr. Matheeon, of Spring- 
field, to tiie evening.

The Congregational Union of South Afri
ca, to its annual meeting et Graham Town, 
reported that, notwithstanding the unhappy 
war waged in that country, there is con
siderable vitality in both the European rod 
native churches, and that the churches . 
have contributed very largely.

The Old Catholic cause has tnttainrd a 
serious loss in the death of Gallos Hoee- 
mann, the pfarrer of Constance, at the age 
of 55. Before joining the reform.move
ment he was the parish priest of Tuaton- 
hausen, to Bavaria. He wae exoosnmuni- 
rated by the late Archbishop of Munich, on 
Oct. 23, 1877.

Mr. Spurgeon writes to his congregation 
from hfa residence et Mentone : “I am 
very sorry that I am altogether overwhelm
ed by a rimilar attack to that which has 
laid me prostrate during former yean. I 
earnestly ask your prayer*, for I am brought 
very low. I cannot write mere, for I am 

ÛL
cnewdinge are likely to he taken against 

the Rev. Fergus Ferguson, ef Queen’s 
Park United Presbyterian Church, Giro- 
[ow, by certain of the more orthodox mem- 
wrs of the United Presbyterian Presby

tery on account of his recent address on 
the “ Dilemma of Modern Orthodoxy.’’

The Russian ministers desire to" forbid 
tiie Dissenters repairing the housse in 
which they carry on their religions wor
ship. The measure, if suooeaatul, would 
lead to the extinction of tiie chapels be- 

ng to 15,000,000 Dfaeenters, rod 
ly suppress their worship, for they 

are already forbidden performing it to 
private houses.

The conflict between the Church rod the 
Liberals, both to France rod Belgium, has 
begun to assume a form which foreshadows 
disestablishment. Already some of the 
Communes have taken the management 
oi the etrifa upon themselves, and have 
declined to vote the usual supplementary 
subsidies to the Curée. This movement 
hae been begun systematically in Belgium, 
but it fa ro yet more timidly conducted to 
Franee.

It is reported that parsimony roles the 
hour at tiie Vatican. The Pope fa econ
omical to a degree that fa quite distressing 
to hia attendants, and especially to the 
hangers-on about hfa court, who were ac
customed to doles rod frequent gifts for 
petty services. Even audiences are spar
ingly granted, and benedictions are not 
flung about as generously ro to thedays of 
tiie generous-hearted, garrulous Pic None. 
Leo. XIII. may go into history ro the 

parsimonious Pope.”
A meeting of Methodists to Boston has 

decided to petition the General Conference 
to make s role providing that Presiding 
Elders shall be appointed by the Bishops 
on the nomination of a majority of the 
Conference ; but if the Bishop has other 
views, he may communicate them rod tiie 
Conference act upon them, rod if the Con
ference does not nominate, he may appoint, 
as now. A demand for the introduction of 
lay representation into the annual Confer
ences was also agreed upon.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, as Presi
dent of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel, has written to tae British 

nisi Secretaty to reference to the 
statement that missionaries are to be ex
cluded from Znlu-laud, and asking con
sideration for the missionaries of hfa society. 
The Secretary promises to attend to the 
request, but has not yet received accurate 
official information. The Bishop at Pre
toria doubts if Sir Garnet Wo" 
is any improvement on that of !
Fiera.

The Rev. George Brown, Wesleyan mis
sionary to New Britain, is to attend before ' 
the British High Commissioner's Court at 
Levuku, Fiji, to give ro account of hia 
conduct to waging war against the 
savages of New Britain to April, 1878, 
after they had killed rod eaten three of his 
teachers and proposed to serve the rest in 
the same manner. It is understood that 
the trial fa not intended to annoy Mr. 
Brown or to oast censure upon him unless 
he fa found to deserve it, but to give 
British subjects to understand that they 
will be held to account for their acts 
against tin natives of every region.

In a recent -letter addressed by the 
Bishop of Edinburgh to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury the former states the reason for 
bis participation in the union service to 
Père Hyacinthe’» church, rod declares that 
the great difficulty attending the ranee of 
Catholic reform to France arises from those 
liberalizing tendencies Which make men 
friendly to tiie movement from political 
rather than religions considerations. Of 
this danger, the Bishop states, Père 
Hyacinthe is painfully conscious, and for 
this reason the countenance and moral «ap
port of the clergy of the Anrtiran com
munion are of special value to him.

The ArohbisLop of Mechlin, BUgfam, to 
a pastoral on the jubilee of the lauuica- 
l»te Conception, puts forth the foils wing, 
intending thereby to rebut the charge that 
the bishops an guilty of disobedience or 
schism in disregarding the Pope's ad
monitions respecting the education con
flict “ Infallibility fa not what fa alleged 
by the editors of certain papers, the mem
bers of certain parliaments, the professors 
of certain universities, rod sometimes also 
by lawyers rod soldiers. No; for the 
Pope fa not infallible when he expresses 
only his own ideas ; but he is infallible 
when,'as brad of the Church, he defines 
troths contained to the depository of reve
lation, the Scriptures rod tradition. The 
Pope fa not infallible when he judges 
purely personal questions ; but he fa so 
when he judges doctrinal questions affect
ing faith or morals—that is to say, revealed 
truth or revealed law, the Pope being in
fallible roly when he rests ro the testi- 
mony of God or revelation. The Pope fa 
nèt infallible when he treats as a private 
doctor questions even of dortrine, but when 
he judges by virtue of hia apostolic au
thority that a doctrine affecting revealed 
troth rod revealed law ought to be held by 
the universal Church,”
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hurt. v.MKMTbrtk. tta prorious wert, end for 
the lari eight weeks, 14,848,410 busk. v. 14,677,681 
bok. tits oowmpfwllng weeks In 1878. The 
vlethle titppl] to grain, awnpritong Ike stocka In 
maaryat tta principal potato to ■w».i.nw u 
lata and naboard posts, and thlian thipmenta from
3f estant take and river porta

MTt. 1878. 1878.
*takk‘ ’tank0' Dec'18

ÏÜHTia---- $”*.•* «æmo isJSZtoi
.........- f £*.!« «,671,166 2,700,810

-*ÿb_rrrz 4,6811287
1,081428

Mat 68

Wsdissbat, Jan. 7.
LundCti — Floating cargum Wheat, very taavy. 

and rattar none; cargoes on pasmga-wbort am’ 
>. and no botonem doing. Marl 
titm eaetor ; maim, rattar maim 

good cargoes red winter wheat, off tta coast, wa 
67» 3d, now 6ta 6d; good oargom No. 8 (print 
wheat, off the Meet, was 64s Sd, now lta to 64s 
(rood cargoes mixed American t*it quale,
W»e 27s 2d, new 28. 8d to 87a 
average Na 2 Chicago wtart, fm 
ment the present end following i 
wee 46e «d, now 62a 8d; fair average California 
wtata. NMipped, wm 67» now Sd. ; nearly due, 
66e 6d, now 66e; fair average wivta 
■alto, for prompt ihipmeat, was 27a new 28a 
Importa Into the United Kingdom the part week 
-Wheat, 286.8M to 800,800 qm ; melee, 106,000 to 
170,000 qre; fleur, 180400 to 186,000 bbta. Llvm- 
pool—Spot wheat and maize neglected.

at firm

MAIL, TORONTO,
.farms ter jfctlt.

ISP®®

! CKVERAL choice farms
1 - tole In Nottawemga aad Bunnldala An- 

Taena—a» been quiet all through tta week. !Üw, W * mOOL- *»rum. » J. D.;

-^rSJSSSu X «’ARMS FOR SALE
** «toStoOtota aEBBT.Wntatm.’rirooto, t y

tojrtK^P £7ta^.fiSi5krteti2Î5 Ï^AHMS FOR BALE-A FÜLL
tome Utile doing in lots for Montreal. Fini- ! deecriotion ef nw> no inmMvaii fmwmn .u.

clMi have been very scaree. and obmiimhla niX

SKFSsafs: a£r8Æ I
abundant and

'■■■mi.

9 1580.

ksanh
HOLIDAY^ MUSIC
Six Christmas Carols.

Baetmt».. . Al» many ottar S Ceroi,

Üum in
when

un* wfB do well te p

SEWS.

Any Book m»U«f fer retail price. w

OLIVES DITSON à C0.
ÜSSg;

•S 3 ^lîlâ I
|1 H g

lift
Pis Mil!
m smtkllf § igSfmm

VIII. NO. 407.

i* S agifl
toi lerby m the Difairaess of 

ÂneriesB Competition.

pARMS
Oi the Kaasu Faelfle 
Kiilvi;. 3,000,000 
lerea ftr Sale it the
GOLDEN BELT.

whrt»
BO to SO busbffila ; COMB 11 
4o to lOfrfoush. per acre. 1 ■ 
WeMseere bmM. 1 m
(jooddimste, pure water ,g g

’OMES.

and eôëd eêSetr- Beiirelrtend markattaelliuaaexcel
lant. Maee and full Information IBER Addreea 
M. GILMORE, Land Commlaaloner, 8el Ina, Kan ana.

S 8 8—Belt

rcEUT unEWHTotsns non

»at, January 7.

PRODUCE.
Tta influença of the holiday mason on btta 

tae continued to be felt itaoe our bet, end 
probably eontinue to ta fa# tar another w 
Trade tae certainly been <htH end Inactive mile 
but besides the holiday —tin, other Influe
taro beau rt work ta keep it to. Hi*------- to
to neve been so movement at all in Montreal ; »o 
demand tae tara heard tor floor from any quarter, 
aad outside market» have he* dull and dédié 
in nearly all cases, added to which hole 
tale not tart lneUnei to pram mise; 
ram total to these Influence* may surety 
considered sufficient to explain the prevalent 
donates Stocks taro tart lacrmtong, 
stood on Monday morning re follow! :_notir, 
i*,«76 banale ; fan wheat, 172,768 hastate ; q> 
wheat, 18^682 ; esta, 2468 ; barley, 181,018; pm^ 
43,770 and rye, 1,640 bushels against oa the oorree 
ponding date test year :-Floor, 11,040 barreto 
fau Wheat, 48,248 bubale; spring wheat, 86,90 
batata; cate, 11,828 ; barley, 144,348 ; pert, 18,- 
208 ; and rye ■« bashate. Onttole advices S

last three deys, with a fan for tl 
floor ! of Id « red and white 
rt rod winter, and l*d on 
today were declining rapidly, aad cars* to 
wheat w* quoted Sd to ls8d per quarter lower. 
English markets were quirt during last week until 
Friday, when so* stir set la rt Liverpool, end 
wane sales were mads rt 
generally refused to mal 
grown wheel ta told to be still art to favour with 
miners, (table advices fm the preceding holiday 
week report the trade te taro been almost sue- 
pended. Imports éuriag the week coding on the 
Y7tb nit were comparatively email, amountin, 
abort 180,000 to 196,888 quart* of wheat, 
126,088 te 130,000 tamta to floor, and home 
liveries to the seme week were from 180,000 to 380,- 
080 quarters ; making a total «apply about tqtml 
to from 438,000 te 488,880 quart* to wheat, which 
is from 7,888 te 36,600 quart* above the average 
weekly consumption. The total supply from the 
opening to the harvest year to the 18th nlt-a 
to .fifteen weeks—is estimated by a am 
authority rt 7,707,800, egatost 7,486,000 to the cor- 
responding period to the preceding year, mat the 
rate to 613,800 quart* pm week, against 488,000 to 
1878-8. In view to the facto there can beao doubt 
that stocks to wheat to England have been Increas
ing siace the harrort ; returae show thorn to Loa- 
don to taro increased from »1,000 quart* 
let to October to 480,080 on tta let to January, 
while stocke to Loodoe and Livmpool were on tta 
1st last bum 988,000 to 840,* quartern, against 
from 440488 to 400480 on the 1st to January, 1879 
It is thought that stocks In the Oftert leadina 
pc* * rt present abort 2,000,000 qnar 
ten, égal* 1,011,000 quartan rt tta op* 
tog to 1878, and 1488,888 rt the openint 
to 1877. The quantify to wheat and tour to transit 
has shown little change during the week ead stood 
on the lal tort, rt 2,260,* quarters égal* 2, 
*78,* quarters rt the lath nit, md 1,740,000 
quart* ea the corresponding date to 1878. Of 
tta total wheat to taanett I486,* quarters, or 
13488,818 hurt are from California and Oregon, 
and 737,*
Eartma Atlantic States end Canada, or 19478.* 
bnefc from America, Dec.11,1879. Continental advisee 
by man report severe weather to France by which 
communication ha 
checked ; and to eortaqnenoe to which country 
mark* were very scantily supplied ; indeed. In 
60* Starlets supplie» ware absolutely reti, aad ee
Jhi'

devoid to much intenta Und 
there wee very little change to note la the price of 
Wheat, a rise baring tart repeated to tix end a tell 
in eighteen out of seventy-one merit* from 
whence advioee were received. Imports of wheat 
rt «ta six principal ports amounted te 216,* 
quarters, against 264,000 quart* to tta previoue 
week, but to spite to tta diminished supplies 
and tta stronger feeling observable in the 
English and American mark*, burin* was 
wanting to activity. Holden, however, showed no 
eigne to giving way, is tl wte Impotable for them 
to replace to.tr stock» except rt a coneiderableLd- 
vance, owing to the higb rates current on title tide 
to the AtianHn At Havre slightly better prices 
w« obtainable fm both wtart and smtoe. Bel
gium mark* were firm for both wheat and rye ; 
at Antwerp tod winter was quoted at 67i pm qr, 
but trade wee alack. German advicee * meagre ; 
mort to the Baltic porta were closed. At Hamburg 
the boat continued with unabated severity. Navi
gation was Bkaiy to remain open a abort time 
longer fcw «team* but little could be den. in the 
way to leading,-«tag «0 tta difficulty to getting 
tighten and craft akmgride. Fine panels te wheat 
were rtseedtogly scarce, and high price» were being 
obtained. Fine new red Holstein wee quoted rt 61s 
to 6to ; choiee mixed white; 64e to 66s; choice yel
low Beale *d Restock, 6te to 67» ; and choice white 
Scale, * to 80k pm * lta bee on bond. The 
weather to Holland wee rory ooid and frosty. With 
Hght supplies rt the intend mark* price» were 
tending upwards fm all articles. Austro-Hungarian 
mart* were 8* with Increased activity rt 
Perth. Roumanian mark* w* quirt, with the 
Danube fall to toe rt delete. Egyptian mark* 
wire quiet, but hold* expecting an advance la 

to local tient» being large. Calcutta 
IS, under date of Dec. 16, state that the 

a British India bee good promise. It’ 
to April, ead shipment* will com- 

r May. The total quantity of

tovksyutart l - ____
88c to K16 1er gobblers. Oe* taro be* bring- 1 
tog 46 to * ; fowl from 38 to 48c, and ducks from 
60 to 8to.

FLOUE, I. e.0.
, pm 128 lta.......... —81 80 to 86 86

" “ 8 to

«■■■* I* •••— *»
BAG FLCUB, iv'* tot Lo-e.

Extra.. —..........—..........——.........86 21
■pria» Wtart, tkgyrij>. - y » 26
FaU Wheat, Na. 1, pm N Û*__!_R 22

Bo. L  1 20
— EO. » — awe, 1 28

Bad Winter.................................... ,
■frtot Wb* No. I........... -_____ 1 28

•• Mp.leM884et4»t#*rt 1 #

ftote (Oenadkot) pm M 1er________I 22
Barley, Ne. 1, *48 lta-............. 8 77
- »« E . . ----------------• to
■ Extra No. 2.,— 8 68

lu„„w............... 8 68
— _. • 88

. -------------------- 8 87
—11— 6 72

i 68

Mcetoial, Jan. 6. 
r w* well r ~ *

Fees; No. 1, pm 88 lta.
- No. L end No. 1 ,

EOe

Wtart, fen, now, pm hurt  ------- » 28
Wtart, tormfl, do. ..........— lit
Barley, do. .......... .......8 18
Gate, da. ................. 6 87
Dirt, do. —------ 8 87
Dr*rttaK î S
oeiXyUUiaqn, W- eeeekee-eeee ft DO

utter, lb- roll»............
do. tor*» relli............I

— ta* . tib dahry............... 8 IT
fmbMh,pmdoa-------------- ------- 8 18
Potatoet, pm bag............. ..................- 0 66
Apples, pm bbl--------------- ------------- I 80
Oniena, pm bag..........

, per bosh-----------
pm doe......... ...

ü _
tie sold at 4 to tic pm lb ; good fat cow» and 
to***, rt 84 to 8)c per lb; and tofu 
1 mitten at 2 tola jeer lb. Bulla, total!* 

tion, brought te per lb. There were no ealasnarai «■aatv -“‘•x’s&sï.v-nëv'a
«ar tota to cattle rt 861 each. Oeorgi 
». to Feterboro’. arid » cargo of utile fir 
to, and about a doses ethen, rt from 882 to 

866. or from 2 to 4|c per lb. B. Jonee, of Hibohell,1

1 _e-J **??* D* "ta rote. Tkoa Orawlord, to 
Toron to, sold a cardoea of cattle at 838 each.

At Vigor market th« w* abort» heed to cattle 
with ready uto, nearly all

, - ------no*. E J. Hooper sold
* “î?1* ® “ arme*» of * eenh or from ttotfc 
pm lb, Wm. Roberta, to Granby, sold a car-load 

, « cattlartfrom 313 to 886 uta,’ or from Î to lc
• 8* I pm lb. J. K. ITlibm Bold a car-load, brought from 
8 80 Lennox villa from 823 to 842 each, or 24 to S4e pro 6 «2 lb. F. Dartie,of Morrieburg, «Al » «"toîd'to 

2*£?S* “averogb to 828 60 each. On. «nail 1 
I of 16 Uve bogs wm sold at 6|e pm lb.

little Falla Okacar Market.
lirai Falls, N.T.. Jan. 6. 

-S# to^’ y* ta* to factory eta* rt 18* 
to 124c; 110 packages of butter sold rt 2» to 26c.

S inannai.
Bert^pm bag.......................... 6 66
tanmipk per bag............................   # 68
gW’ I*”--------  8 88
Straw, per tea------- ----------------
Wool pm lb__—

FEOVI8ION8.

MONEY TO LOAN
OE

IMPROVED FARMS,
AND OE

I CITY AND TOWN PROPERTY.
rt Ike most favourable teems.

Apply to

Tftt lritisk3C*a4i*i Lou ul biestffitit 
Ctffipeii (LiffiM),

No. 14 Adtislde Street East,
TS1S3TS.

$10 TO $1,000 Invested to W»U street 
Stocka makes fortune# 
army month. Book 
cent free explaining

Addrem

W 68'

WALL STREET SYNDICATES.
offer* the heel rwsBteee ft

_Thousende of lnvwstmem
are consolidated end operate 

-----  «rfcfedmoB

dfcl Ofin RETURNS IN 36
vljrtvv days oa 8108 taneted. Official 
repo* free. Like profita weekly « stock eptlort 
to 810 to 860. AEdrossT. POiTKâ WIGHT * OO, 
Bankers, to WaHstroet, New Tata. 870-to

VALUABLE lime works
v for sale, at Umehonee, 88 mllea w* to To-

kiln 1

foreale, M Umehonee, 88 mUm west to To- 
», * the Grand Trunk railroad. One draw

rsrvz
^ 8* reek.

ta wurta or rt Mo. 11 WUtan Creecent, 
J. * G. FABQUHAB.

1,000 bush* daily. Twenty-five sera 
Monaroak,aad a extort bad to watm

$77 Outfit free. Bâewk

WnTvr
Aogrtte, Malna

i to Agents 
t. Mam 

867-61

outfit (ran 
llto, Erttrapl,

rtAN V A8BING AGENTS
a, To-

1 miscellaneous.

I w. nntlB, FahlUher ef ‘ ’ Hew Task City.

YOU* WANT
TO BUY farms,

sid cun, cunt n mmr?,
LIVE 8T< J

OR SELL

20 r
CARD COMPANY, Neman, N.T. 403-18

Ptn CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS,
t/V etc., Cards In case, same on all, 18c. Out- 
■3 IK PAT1DB k OoTHarthfcrd, Ot. 884-28

Af\ALL CHROMO CARDS, 10C.
SraM^^ymi.. M

884-12
DREEDERS OF THOROUGH
AJ BBH) «took should taro a omd to the Oh 

dr* The Mail, Toronto.

QA SAMPLES, PHOTO. DU-
OV FLEX, etc., cards, 10c Autograph Album. 

Atlantic Oard Oo . E- Wallingford. 6k 388-17

YOUR NAME ON ONE OARD
-L (tae and 60 aU Chrome, Glam and Floral

Onitto 10c. Agent’s outfit, IK 
OoTn °rthf°rd, Ooua. GLOBE CARD 

184-22
rpHB
1 AND

FARMERS’ ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAOABHE—Fabliabod to Lon

don, Ont-, the meet useful publication to Canada.
unto.(408-1

P)R SALE CHEAP—BLACK-
81SMITH Shop and to*;
'•iffipe " ‘

POULTRY FANCIERS
A raenld have a card In 
4 caul which to to be nr~.nL, 
to The Weekly MaH

— to erery enbeerlbm 
For tarnub apply to Tta

A N ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH
Al Album, containing abort 60 finely engrarod 

id pagu, bound In gold, aad 64 quotations, akC 16c. Popular Gama to Authors, 16c. 
NBBOa, CllntonriHe, Ot 28M8

gg ELEGANT CARDS, IOC—
« lflml*f A* I WIN

vrai*»/ OQ,; OlintoPFiUsp Oi

QUEEN ANNE AND
VV. P«totafta. IBrttirtOrt mA pmfnumd, i.
ciaqlK

s
hA^ti?*CXrtI

oo., a
ead perfumed, to.WtoK^Ct

central HOUSE,
hrteltotowu;

J. AD.

H U^UHESON HOUSE, COR
AJ. Mate and Domtnloe stre* ; only Svetctoae 
Hotel to Emaroonitro. hue te ell trains end 
ttumem. HUTCHESON A SOOTT, Proprtetoaa

ADVERTISERS DES [RING TO
-AX ■ rush the rosy tart el* of the tenting 

a page la the Canadian
; SnsTteSjrs

____—rn'i hwi
Farm Annual, whldi Ie to 
subscriber to The Weekly 
dr* The MaO, Toronto.

THE HAMILTON
INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
Manufacturera of Royal Clothe. Wringen, Pria* H 
Washing Machines, Table Manglee, FlorleVe •Com* 4 
panloue. Lawn Sprinkler», Family Cora 8hellera4 

' - - 1 from tta trade eoUdted. Special ^Ordore from the trade solicited.
------given to repairing all kinds of Wringers,

Washes», Mangle», Sewing Machinée, etc.

THE HAIILTOI lîÜSTILiL WORKS,
Street, HamUlom. Oei.

967121» a

YOU CAN TELL 175,000 PEOPLE FOR 50c.
Advertiaeroanto of Farms for Sala, Wanted, or Te Rent ; Seed Grain, Clover or 

Potatoes for Sale ; Live Stock Wanted or for Sale, are inserted in The Weekly M»n 
20 words for 60 cents each insertion, and 21 cents for each additional word. AH other 
classes of advertising in The Weekly Mail doable this price.

Advertisements of the same class are inserted in The Daily Mail, 20 winds for 
25 oentaeaoh insertion, end 1| cents each additional word.

WESLEYAN
FEMALE COLLEGE,

NaaiUtoM, Ontario,
New pupils will find this 
te Collage tae fm ye* 

a the front rink, and tae now registered 
lte pupils ladles from all parte of the Do
sed several States to the ürtoa. AD modem 

Introduced ^TrttrncMoo thorough.

FOr catalogues address the PriAelpaL

A- BURNS, D D-, LL D

Hurrah for Manitoba !
TIE IDT EICTKSitl TUD M 1AUDM

WILL 8TAET ON

WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH 1830.
For parttoulan apply, eadoeteg I cent l*ne, to

R. •W'. PRITTIE.
MANITOBA LAND OFFICE, 400-30

64 KINO STREET HAST, TORONTO.

PARK’S
COTTON YARNS I
Awarded the Only Medal given rt the Centennial 

Exhibition fm Gotten Yams to Canadian Manu
facture. Also, First Prim at Toronto aad Otta
wa Exhibitions, 1878; Non 6s to IK White end 
Coloured

COTTON CARPET WARP—Non Us, 4-ply, White. 
Bad, Brown, Slate, he., tart ootoan. Fall 
length and weight In every bundle.

BEAM WARPS FOB WOOLLEN MILLS—Stogie, 
Double, and Twisted ; White and Ootoured.

HOSIERY AE1 KNITTING YARNS—Of every 
variety required In the Dominion.
400-18 W*. FARES dt MM.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, Bt. John, N.B.

rock, a 
Apply at the

STAMMERING.
JAMES A. MCDONALD, tee!riant to the London 
Sammmteg Institute, remains to Toronto to cure 
nmmertog, etc. Worst cases cared for Ufa More 

than one hundred ea* cured to Western Ontario. 
Send for droolers. Consultation free.

Mit u Adelaide Street C

LAWRENCE & TAILOR
ft 1LKIM1R mm, MINI, EC.,

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Bun in me Asiicultmul hornet
FOB BALE IN THE

mem in im nun n m wm.
OttkOMaon taroaaarignmenteuaderAM-4P«<e*

da da over 6100—2 da
Freight, da, paid, free to etatge for lnleredk

ea own.lgaeeeate wtek.

Aoemubeelmud (tab promptly remitted. 
Beak*; Natksial Pmovnuiu Basa er tore.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE yean 

this TRADE MARK haa been 
known throughout Canada ae 
the safest guide to Rtzt.taht.l! 
TOBACCOS,

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
*>y Do\THE IDOL brand 

of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TEN STAMP AS
represented above on

EVERY PLUG.

BOSTON.
AK, 848 Broadway New Yeefc.

A conebe compendium ri te* sod figure* of fm
portance to the Emigrant, CepitoBst, Tourist end 
Spectator. ”
• ---------Extract» from SUR VETUE*’ REPORTS of 

every Surveyed Township Is the OEEAT 
I PRAIRIE PROVINCE and the HEW NORTH 

EST. ’
INCLUDING A COMPLETE

GAZETEER OF C!T|fr
VILLAGES & SETTLi

m au. rents or rae oouktet.

THF. LATEST GOVERNMENTAL MAP 
SHOWING LAND BELTS

ON THE .CANADA PAC; F l C RA i LWAY.

LIVERPOOL TO TlgglPEfi.
The most complete work yet published on 

the GREAT CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

A DOZEN KAMDSOME IUBS1HAT10HS.
**" W* SAKE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS,

PRICK 36 CENTS.
Mailed free to any part of Canada «- England, on 

receipt of the price. fif ^ *

% TORONTO NEWS COMPANY.
-, Agents.

ÎÜEÂTEIEO USING II THE TRUSYML

Iffitary College GradeaUs Eligible for 
F Arm CeesiMiei*.

1XAKC1 IN HIS DOTAGE.

KNOW THYSELF.
fpHE ante

Tie* Exhausted vitality, nervou, . 
debility, or vitality Impaired by the err 
or too etase application to butinaea may be 

sored end manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revlrod aad antaiaad. tori 

pobltahed. It lee standard medical ert the best 
“ the B°gara lenguega, written ny » phyetema to 
great experience, to whom was awarded a geld and 
jewelled medal by tta National Medical /
It eortetoa beautiful end very expwtoro 

ree hundred pagea mom '
Iptione for eU forms of ,--------- -- „
alt to many ye* of exteneiro and encoemtal 
ctice, either oaa to which la worth tan tie* the 

price to the book. Bound in ft mill ctoth ; price 
—’ygl, sent by mail post-paid.
Jm Lend* Lancet rays: “No personeheeld 

be without title valuable book. The erthor ta a 
—able benefactor.”

An Ulnrirated rample sent to all* reeefptto 8

HOLCOMB, M.D.; N. R. LYNCH, Ll„ and Mr R. 
O’CONNELL, M.D., faculty to the rhitadeliilila 
University of Medicine and Svsmy; ataotka hcaltr 
to the Ameriou University «Philadelphia ' atan Hon. P. A. BI8SKLL, M. 0.,Prmldent & tta Na
tional Medical Association.

Addrem Dr. W. H. FAB- llffi* ■ ■ 
KKR.No 4 BuHtnchStreet, Utfil
Boston, Item The erthor (lbftt

THYSELF
jtUtou&i.

GOODYEAR»»

FOUNTAIN

SYRINGE
6 tubes—2 rubber.

The Best in the World.

wtosnle Agent 
ate and Itaaltrval

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

112 and 114 King street west,
TORO A TO,

Will nrepm *«nday J«. 5th, 1880.

‘^PRINCE if WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion,

w. c. McDonald,
Manuftwturer,

MONTREAL.

dOWSTm
FLUID BEEF,

The great muscle 
former The most

food for to-

WKb VL 
u only 
Dlus- 
cata-

Ma
te,

address.

«. W. Mary, M Central ea, 1

THE WEEKLY MAIL

«VSSU, FRANCE A*» GERMANY.
I (ST C4BL1 TO THE XAIL-l

London, Jan. 9.
Lord Derby, In speaking at Hodden- 

Held on the competition of America, com
plained that Americans did not face the 
English in an open manner, bat fight in
trenched np to their eyes behind their pro
tective tariff. America, he said, now in
fluences the British colonies, but when 
America changed her policy, which she 

certain te do, sooner or later, the 
i would follow her example.

PROfCX LOUIS’ MEMORIAL.
A Paris despatch says subscriptions for 

the memorial to the late Prince Imperial 
have closed. The amount subscribed ie 
$40,000. The memorial committee pro
pose to erect a chapel on an elevated point 
between the Are de Triomphe and the 
Hotel dee Invalides.

CONTRACT SCANDAL IN BOUMANIA.
The Roumanian Chamber of Deputies 

have asked the Government for all the 
papers relating to the recent award ef a 
contract for 20,000 Martini-Heniy rifles 
to an Austrian establishment which 
never made any of those weapons, whereas 
the Providence Tool Company, Providence, 
R.L, offered to deliver them for one franc 

-less per rifle. Remarkable disclosures are 
expected.

Scotland’s iron trade.

The revival in the iron trade continues 
to make itself felt in commercial eirolee in 
Scotland. . The demand from America for 
Çcotoh pig iron has increased, and several 
heavy contracta are In process of negotia
tion. One has already been concluded for 
10,000 tons ef rails and pig iron for New 
York. Freights are 15s a ton from Leith 
to New York.

ANOTHER BOER i.xavimw ARRESTED.
A despatch from Pretoria of the 8th 

•ays Pretori os, ex-Prerident of the Trans
vaal, has been arrested on a charge of high 
treason, the specification being that he 
addressed a letter in conjunction with Bok 
to Sir Garnet Woleeiey forwarding the

-----**-“—i paased at the Into nnsting,
(proof of their eenne 

‘ Bad for

ANOTHER CLOUD.
Russie’« military preparations in A__

re attracting general attention. The ro
tations between England and Portia are 

i”veiy cordial.
SMALL-FOX nr CABUL.

■ A despatch from Cabal announces tbet 
I tznfU"P°I *“• broken out in that city. A 

“T* tile wife and mother 
of Yakoob Khan, the ex-Ameer, are on 
their way to India as prisoners.
ENGLISH PURCHASES ON THE GOLD COAST.

The British authorities on the gold coast 
nave bought from King Ag bo some’s head- 
men in chief their seaboard territory, ex
tending two miles inland, and hitherto 
leased by American traders. The Afflow- 
hoc territory has also been purchased, and 

I trouble between the rival leaders is an- 
| ticipated.

RUSSIA ENGAGES TO PROTECT SERVTA.
A Berlin despatch says the Notional 

I -Zeitung publishes a sensational statement 
that in View of the differences between 
Austria and Servis, Russia has formally 

| engaged to protect the latter.
THE MACKONOCBŒE CASE, 

it is stated the Bishop of London has 
| Signed letters of request to the Dean of 

the Arches Court, Canterbury, in a fresh 
suit against the Rev. Alexander Mack one- 
Okie for the deprivation of Mr. Mackone- 
chie’e rights of priesthood.

À THIKP BO KB. IN CUSTODY, a
A Capetown despatch says a warrant 

kaa been issued for the arrest of Paul 
■Kruger, President ef the committee ap
pointed at the meeting of Beers on the 
lOthtiUj., which adopted a resolution to

the Transvaal, and instructed Paul Kruger 
to summon t Volkraeed.

BELIEF WORKS IN SILESIA.
A Berlin despatch says in the lower 

House ef the Prussian Diet, the Minister 
vtf Finance asking» vote for the relief ef 
the sufferers by the famine in Upper Silesia, 
announced that the Government also con
templated the construction of two branch 
railway tinea in Silesia, which would re
quire a grant ef 12} million marks. He 

I Kid 106,000 persons needed relief, and 
provision for these had been made np to 
the end of the month. The Government, 
he aaid, hoped to effect lasting improve
ments by extensive drainage works and 
the promotion of local industries.

PRESSING ON PIRMA.
News comes from Teheran that Russia is 

putting severe pressure upon Persia in an 
effort to recover her lost influença

London, Jan. 11.
The War Department have agreed to an 

arrangement by which successful candi
dates at the Royal Military College, King
ston, Canada, of which Lieut.-Col. Hewitt, 
of the Rsyal Engineers, is commandent, 
will bo enabled to enter annually for ap
pointments to commie «ions in the British 
army, and instructions have been for- 
"warded te Chnada ti that effect

COMING TO CANADA.
Again there is a rumour in Whitehall] 

’■•ad at the Service clube in the vicinity of | 
Pall Mall, that a regiment of infantry] 
yill shortly be detailed for duty | 
i* Chnada. Several names new to] 
Rideau Hall are mentioned as likely to] 
accompany H. R. H. the Princess Louies| 
OBt to Halifax on Thursday week. It ie 
reported that Capt. Chafer, of the 91

j who haa been serving in Zulu-1 
1 ha all probability shortly 
a and again take up his 

■Mat an aide on the staff of the Gov 
General.

THE BOERS IN ARMS. 
a telegram saya ex-I — 
l Adam B*k have both i 

A Boer named 
l for troaeoaafaly t — .

Armed Boera bav

ÜÉËf,.


